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' W  of oru Pay I want to welcame 
p a r k k l n r o a u r m k s .  Wearc 
& d i d e a t h a t y o u  takeyour lace ?' m bdp rchdld nu arty into a &ht- 
~ C o m m n n i a M y o f a e t i o n d  
~ a P a r t y w o r t h y a f t & n a m e  
W d *  
+ A h w  of u r p  Upks fam the 
Asmetican working elPss a d  our na- 
b. The defat of the p h s  of 
Amerbm im+ism for world d e  
& a h  its ~ r p c t b a r y  inkmention 
h China and in the Eumpcaa dcm* 
ua&, its ruinous coucsc of waken- 
;^nS Big Thrce uniq, w h i i  p~ 
h e w  IS thc d e  guPrantee of world 
p, quires  the maximum ma&- 
m u a m d d i l l f o r c m d e a u ~ .  
'I&c defeat of the p h s  of Amencan 
#mt of the mks on fhE honse front 
d which wt Pvry muoc mobil- 
iat'dlc AMcrican working ChM d 
.&a danoccacie forces, without SO 
M a momcnt's delay. And prt. 
M y  beeawe my me of thest tasks 
i s d o a t o t a x d t b e ~ g t h o f o u r  
mall h t y ,  it is a m a w  of +e 
~ t h p t y o u r c t a k e y o u r ~ ~ t  
- 
Youhw~dufin%ponrabeurot ,  
rcPirioairm bad our Pany in its grip. 
.Ir i*k aim of this wmpalption to 
' d & m  you how our Party O V Q W ~  
' ~ ~ ~ .  we are 
mow mpmtiug from ehis d d y  
3hm1 6th whieh B m w M m  in- 
& C & d l m B p e t h e ~ ~ a f  
~ p i d i n t h e l i 6 e a f w r P a r t y a r c  
m b e ~ e ~ ~ d r n r r e h m u r t  
4 
still be dame to tl;m;nlk c v q  Eem- 
naut of r c v i s i o ~  in our. thinking, 
in our habit% in the ME of our o r p  
iation. Much, vug much, must still 
be done to & d d  our Farty fcom tbt 
ground up, 'tramhmin our memlxt- 
fip into an active fig fi ting mcmk-  
ship; transforming our dubs, both our 
community and shop organizptions, 
into live en te rs  of Cmrununist prass 
work. For this we lwed the k t  ef- 
forb of all Communh and pour own 
contributions arc ts@y vital and 
imE- onku hownrrr n sped.l 
rc9ponsiJditp. You pre not an ardinnrp 
vetem!, but a Communist vetam. 
This that you dd the 
need of ~stlbltsfung a firm &an# ba- 
tween the wreraas and the h i -  
labor mawment. Reaction is hard at 
work to win the yeterms ngainsr In- 
bar. W e  must iuubcdkdy 
the ties bctwcen the erade unions and 
the vetmaus. W c  must ocgauk bth 
for joint struggle in W of their 
common ems. In addition to sur 
nhu tarp have the rpd ie- 
nsibilitg m help our Party influence ztbkhg a d  adom d the wmam 
and labor to bring about that powu- 
ful unity of lobor, the vcmsns, k 
? ! d T  ,","A% 2itedz 
can d h  the d o n q ' s c h a a t s  d 
Amcrieaa monopdy capitalism. 
Thtre is a world of work to bt d m .  
Thue arc scruWgIw to be o w  
wherever yw turn. Our Party mua 
be built into an o@mtion many 
tima its pment size. This 
m m t  -I our mnximll~~ ef- 
f o r t s . l a w ~ t o ~ ~ ~ k , a n d w i t b t  
&Y 
M ~ p o o n ,  
WIUIAMzFOsrER. - 
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I n C o m ~ B ~ d c r ' s n p w t t a ~  
recent meeting of the National Cam- 
mime, which was adopted as our 
Party's policy, there arc, in my OJmlOn, 
a I& of suious urors whi must 
be corrected. After S i g  to Com- 
rade Browder's rtport, of which I bad 
previously seen only m e  partp, I 
plaad my name on the spwkers' list 
to r q I y  to the proposals that he bad 
made. However, several Polburo mem- 
bus urged that It should not makc thi 
s& arguing that it would cam 
confusion in the party and that further 
Polburo discussions would & i  the 
situation. So I refrained from voicing 
my objections at the time, proposing 
instead to take tban up i0 the Polho .  
As I consider Camrade Bmwder's 
errors to k of an important n a w  
I fed myself duty b u d  to up= 
my opinions to the N a t i d  w t -  
tee. 
In his repart Comrade Bmdcr,  in 
attempting to applJr the Teheran de- 
cisions to be United States, drew a 
perspaetive of a moothly working M- 
tiond unity, including the dodsivc 
& of Ameri- finance capital, 
not only during thc war but also in 
the m; a uni which (with him 
q-ng a pwi& vit- 
And A~A, would ld to *a rnpid 
healing of rbe d b l e  wounda d the 
war" and would extend on ind&dy, 
i n a n W &  
h r  a ''long term of I"* 
picture, Ameritzui irnpcridhm v h  
d~ d~~ there r& hardly 
a trace the dass suugglt, and h 
cialism plays practically no role what- 
m r .  
In his Bridgqmt 
Browdm said that "Od rpccch, farm& a d  
dd prejudices arc going to be of no 
use whatem to us as guides to fiad 
our way in the ncw world." But tbia 
must not cause us to l ac  sight of - 
of tbe most basic principles of Mam 
ism-Wm. 
It seems to me that Camrs$t Brow- 
der's rather rosy outhk 5w ca 
is beEd upon two 
of these is an un- 
= 
ofthe 
decpcaing of du crisk of world capi- 
talism c a d  by the war. Whtn qua+ 
tioned directly in Polburo dim+, 
Comrade Browder a+ that a p d -  
ism has bcen s c r i d y  wdtned by 
the war, but hi report would tend m 
give the o p p i a  implication. The im- 
pmion is lcft that ca 'dim has 
s~~nebow been rejuvcna nk and is now 
entering into a new period of expan- 
sion and &. Chars-y, he 
says that there is genera1 agrtemcllt 
that there is "no vdid reason why the 
(Amui-Wm.) CWQomy, 
including agriculture, s b d  mot pa0 
duce at approximately the samt I d  
6 ONTHE SYBZTGGU AGAINST REVISIONISM , %I, 4 
@ during tbe war-WZJ.), and that 
- ~ ~ i + i t d ~ ~ ~ ~ i d a i n ~ t h P t p ~ ~  
h p n y a k r b a k  h t r n r y  
t a ~ p k n v t a f a B o r a i s h i n & e s n i I y  
lrowrzcing capitalism, I wautd say, thc 
d r y  is a badly waakcned world 
, a p i ~ s s r s a m , w h o s c w c a k a c s s w i l l  
.So bc felt in ar United States. 
~ s d o n ,  in this *poblemr$mfra 
co~atrg and apoeially in d e m w d  
Europe, will will gigan* and, in the 
' ~UII, insdublc under capitalism. 
Thra is nor to say, howvcr, that there 
m y  nee be a temporary postwar cce 
d c  boom in some eouauies and 
e b l y  a h  an increase in the pm 
dud* hxi. It d w  assert, +ever, 
chat the gravity of the pawar recon- 
d o n  will not admit of any such 
eary dution as Ccrmrade Browder 
a s m s  m imply. 
T b k ~ n d b a s i c ~ r o r i n c o m r a d e  
B d d s  re is thc idca that ttK 
main M y  oP" Ameriw h a m e  capital 
is now or a n  be i o c o p t e d  into che 
aatianal unity neeegaaq to atmy out 
the dccisims of the T t h m  Confer- 
ena in a democratic md regressive 
spirit. Xt is we that Bmadu 
metinits makcs m& cstimam of 
the mant of the d o n s  of monopoly 
aP;d that he Lpcs will go along in 
& dunmtic camp in Eulfill$g thc 
- derisions of Teheran in thcir inttma- 
tional and national implicatims. He 
wpq for example, that "Such an a p  
preach is c o r n  even if it A d d  turn 
out that we find no a l l i i  there." But 
obviously he is making policy d i n g  
, fw ntw relatiom kw#n two whole 
d a w q  the working das and the capi- 
tali& class. That he is Cadating u p  
the bulk of iinancr apml being won 
, - fortbepmpahheoutlkdisdcar from many indicationa, including the 
gmt stress he lays u p  the symbol of 
Brow& shaking hands with Morgan 
and by the fact that he forscrp na 
serious oppition by big capita! in "the 
long rum of cars" of pcaaeful col- 
laboration whic 1: he sees shad. 
This great optimim as to the pro- 
. , 
grcssive stand of big buimss in back- J 
ing the war and in working out the '. 
reconstruction problems is 
founded. The enforcement 
huan decisions, botb in their n a t i d  
and international aspects, d d s  the ' 
broadest possible national unity, and 
in this national unity there must it ,,, 
workus, farmers, rofessionals, small 
bu~intssmen nnd & of thc capitalist 
claneats who will loyalty m port the 
program. ~ u t  M assum tE a~ such 
i 
mpltalists, even if we SLUM include 
the Willkit supporters, constitute t h ~  
d#isivt sections of finance capital, or 
a n  be extended to indude hem, is to 
harbor a dangerous illusion. Tht fact 
is, as I shall dcvelop at length later, 
the great body of Amvican f i n k c  cap 
ital is following a line contrary to a 
dcmoeraric and pro msive intuprtta- 
tion of Teheno, d in all probability 
will w n h u e  to do so. 
The only way a national unity wuld 
be madt with the main forces of 
Americtn finance capid, and this is 
most emphatically true of the postwar 
puiod, would be upon a basis incorn- 
patiblc with a democratic rcaIization 
of Tcheran. Such a national xiuitp 
would be necessarily onc under the 
h q p o n y  of big apical, and in the 
long run it wwld faii in dim tk 
line laid down at the Teheran Con- 
k . T h c p l a i n f a c t , d w e m u a t  
never 1- sight of it, is that A m a i d  
big capid m o t  h depended upon 
to cmprate with the workem a d  
othce d m  h carryin out the dtci- 
d o m d T c h - , m J h l c l d r h c  
nation in doin a 
~ u r o r d C o m n d c B & L  
predwly the Use asampdon that thcp 
can b sa depded ugon. W thinks 
spwch) that the bi co 
$ " E g e t w i t h i .  rap. d a& 
indigent people of the world, the 
uniwd moral forca of Britain, Americlr 
and the Soviet Union," who are fight- 
ing for a new and bmer world. Con- 
tradicting his own correa stataneat in 
his rcport that the working p p l e  we 
the main base of thc Teheran sup. 
prters, he makes various proposals that 
appear to go in the diraedon of ex- 
've lead from tk 
~ t h i 3  a P m c  
monopolists. is indicatcd, for t l ~  
ample, by JGs praise of the psmu 
program of the Natianal A d o n  
of Manufacnuerq and by his l e g  
hopefully to chc big m imlisrs to bring 
b d  pLDs for d o L g  th work- 
ers' wages in the postwar pcrid. It is 
a h  shown by his agreemeat with the 
NAM. that in the qutstion of fodp 
trade "the govtfnmmt &odd go no 
£urthcr in this d i d o n  than the 
capitalists thcmrtva dcmand,"zh  
wodd put the monopolists in full con- 
trol of this vital matter. H c  says furrhcr 
that he d d  put no more curbs on 
the monopolists tban they t h m d v e s  
= the need for, wbicb would indced 
br an ideal situation for the m o n o p  
lie. 
Comrade Browdcr's mimncqtion 
as to the p q p s s i v t  fOle of monoply 
capital in the p i m a r  p r i d  is, further 




ml #rmamiE pali- 
&dmfring ampmgmw 
mthcr to the big e m p l m  "who must 
find h e  dution in ordu to keep the@ 
lanb in opation." T h e  arc dm 
L e r y a f t h r m e m  
s y m ,   IS ~~ as to what 
foffcs constitute d o n  in the v'hd 
States, his undmtms on the ndannl 
eleedomwru c , a n d h i s c t v t d h i d  
a f t h e w  & ~ d ~ .  
GhmwmxC r-dc B m w d d ~  
n t w ~ m o f t b e  
aatr, if not the 
monopoly capital, is the way he states 
method of arriving at a =national 
Konomic program, putting t€tc mpi- 
talists fwst and thc workera mod. 
He says such a program must "rouse a 
minimum of opposEtiom, frurm at least 
the two most decisive group: & thc 
business men, industrial and fiaaace 
capitalists and thdr maaa~as. who 
have d m i v e  direction of tht nation's 
economy; and second, the working 
class, organid labor and the h e r s .  
This i s  putting tbe cart before tht 
h a .  
The danpr in this whole pint  a€ 
view is chat, in our =germs to smm 
support for Teheran, we may walk 
inta the trap of trying to coqmatk 
with the EaEmits of Teheran, or evtil 
of faIling under their idumw. TPaiE 
ing afw the big bourgwisit is the 
historic error of !hhLDemoeracg, and 
wc must bc vigilantly on guard againat 
it. O u r t a s k , i n m c P d a h ~ g  illusory 
plans of creating a natianal unity to 
iacludc the My of m01lopoIy +MI, 
is, therefore, to undmmd thar in 
~ t o t t a l i z e t h c ~ a n d ~ d  
Teheran, we have to rally thc gmt 
p Q * ~ o f r h e ~ m P n d m  
rcslst the foroes of big ap;d now, 
dur ingfhtWar , lu idt l la~*~~~d 
ham to curb their chsidy-ia 
the m J This pliq i# a 
,&wim. In wrying out thee objte- 
'mpitaI is a very duetant. ampram, 
.' b d d ,  with tht bdk of the American 
paoptc, not to sptak of irs being their 
've hk* T- ~kefirottbtmattcrofanall-wt 
militPrg poky. In & r e s p a  Amui- 
mn monoply apM-has i n d d  gim 
- - ulpthiog but a paviocic ltad thus hr 
'at a ~~ promise for the future. 
The.patriotie lead, an the contwg, 
- ~ h ~ ~ t p c , d w i l l o o n t i n u e t o ~  
froPn tk h o t i d  unity clementa 
wtpad mainly around rhc R d t  
'L s o ~ z i r ~ ~ o f ~  
upid ie m d ,  starting out with 
, '  P *war rtCOfd of appasement, it 
. h , d & m u h t h e w a r , M o w s d a  
. . . - d m n & - p d n u i a p a u d h  
, ktri t d m 4 g c  d bocb the d o d c  
- .  . ' i p d ~ . ~ J t b r n a t i o n a r w a r  
- m y  the former.. .While 
. Rhepc.d-tr; obviotdy do nt. want 
tkUnittdsmmwlosethew,dKy 2 
are d y  vuy poor ddadetr d 
the @cg d u a e d o a a l  swKa&. 
l n t h t m a i r r , t h t i r i d m d a s ~ ~  .
OU- of the war would bt aome 
s a r t o f a n e g o t i a t e d p c a c c w i t h ~  
=dotmy farces, d p n d y  
a c h e  a situation chat would put 
. wct bhdut on d demaaatig 
menu in Europt. All tbis s t i l l  
a serious o h d e  to full 
real victory pliq, as laid down at 3 
Tehuan,canbcachiCVOdonlyia oppp 
sition to chtse drmcnu, EtrtainIy not 3 in mq collabofation with t h ,  and .,< 
above all, not under their kademhip : 
As to the a t i o n  of a world or@ - 
ation to maintain the postwar 
u o u d i n e d * r h c M o v D w d ~ ~  
meetingo, A m c k n  finance apitalists, ' - 
in rhe main, are equally udiabl t .  
AU through the war they haye k e n  
saturated with anti-British and anti- 
Soviet tdeades .  They were literally 
shoved into their dubious e n d m  
of Teheran by heavy msap p-. 
Thty probnblp wwld  a a p t  somc sort 
of aq &-war world organization to 
mainbin peace, but ecrtainly not onc 
a s ~ 0 1 1 t c m ~ b y t h e ~ d k  
Tehcrm and Moscoirv paas. At kc 
i t w o d d b t a k i n d o b a t o u c h n d p  
pr? 'rim dculatcd not to intcrtrrc 
wl= active impnisli* -, 
ings b y  have in mind. So far, the 
d and leaduship in thc 
Unit4 States for a democratic wprld 
organimtim of stam has come, not 
f r o m t h e m a i n h ~ e ~ o f ~ e c a  'td, 
bm tmm tk bmd -s d t h e  
pooplc, and hue is no rrv~ln to sap 
post that this situation will d m  ts* 
the foresbcable future. 
Be*g the devcfopnmt of o 
opuauvt world aeaaamic program 
capital &ah would be a shaky 
reed ka ban upon. While the great 
ca 'talim of cf wiscouavy would pmb tr a Y -pt - 4-m progwtl 
m enmurage world uadt and atso 
wwld provide a ni&y program of 
7 rdief, their guiding prin- 
a+ would be to grab off w W u  
they a d d  of the world market. T h  
is a h  ali the gimcance they would 
d to epoch-making Tehran. It 
is idle to think that thcy would come 
h m d  with a broad economic plan 
based u p  the we inttt~st of ow 
nation and tht warld. The United 
Shta is nut Czaehoslovakia or Grcea. 
It b not even Grtat Britain. Despioe 
-itti mu injuries, which arc much more 
-- it will n e v ~ c c s s  av tmcrgE at fram g- this 
war by far the most powerful capidst 
nation io the world. And its great in- 
dustrial rulers will nw be indbed ta 
makc such eanmasioos tu the peoples' 
intcmts as is now being done by tbe 
c~pialisb of sornc oeeupicd COunaiEs, 
who arc cven accepting Communists 
in the Cabin= Ammian finanec m 
tal has not ban seriously chastened % 
the war. Xt docs not consider this war 
n emtld dtfcat for plonqdy  capital 
(which it doubtkss is) after which its job will be to assume a rtspnsible 
attit& toward the world capitalist 
systan and to work out a pragrdve 
domestic program wirh democratic 
farces. It is m g ,  greedy and a- 
eivc.' 
Whcn Amcsicaa capitatism b k s  out 
upon the mar world it will s# 
mastly chat its gxat capitalist rivals 
havt been badly disabled bp tht war, 
and its i m ~ h h i c  appeeitc will be 
ehod While Amaim big apitalism 
acotcl h s  SaEialism, it' never&& 
c d ~ s  that the U.S.SR. facing i 
gigantie problem of internal rccmsm5. 
tion, will not be an insupablc OM 
to its plans of imperiatsdc expausion. 
N-w, it d.ecmg prinupdy al- 
luting opprmnity to mllquer nMrkcts 
M d  s t r a t t g i c y n a ,  aud we may 
trust tbe W smat  m+ not to 
overlook this Ehance. The . T e b m  
ConStmce by no mmns liquidatd 
Amcrian im* A 
i b s e v d t  Administtation wJ?z 
tinut to be, at it is now, an imperialist -. 
govclrurttm, but one with a a d n  
amount d l i b d  & d u r  it. An 
deedon victory of the Rep ican Party, 
the &asen party of momply capital, 
would mcan, howcver, u n p r h l i i  of 
a far more aggrdve ty Cam& 
mo br W G  he says 
:7f",1~pitalissn and w d  SO- 
cialism have Icamcd to Iive p c d d  
tognhu nod (*hi.  ridgep port speech J 
that "Britain and the United Smm 
hve c l o d  thc books h U y  d for- 
ever upon th& old upeaation dlat 
the Soviet U h  as a S a d i s t  country 
is going w disappr tame day." The 
fruitionofsuchrmattitudeonthtpart A 
of these eapitalise cwwies is dtpwE 
dent upon tbe -t to' which d a w  
cratic s u p  is built up for Tchmm 
a d  its ppatiw. 
In my article in rht New Masses, 
Deecmbtr I+ 1943, I P W  B 
summarp picme of h t  what we 
could agmt from AasGciean fiaance 
capita in the p t w a r  petiod, given 
tk strong comd that a aepubliePn . 
~ ~ b r i P g i ~ 1 1 t ~ o U l d ~ 1 ~ -  
'T&c whdc a p a d  program 
~df diem: 
' . A .&praMican Administration 
W acmrap &a all over the 
, wdd. h p t  Ammian impid-  
ism again in the saddle would w d -  
0 ' -  - e a d r e ~ t i m s d t b e  United ?*. N o h  and SOW seeds for a Wmld 
ww m. such A- . . tion 
in Europt or Establish dc- 
mocrpeg; it would not &borate 
w p  with the USSR or Great 
3 r i e  it would dcpcratc our 
Good Ncighbm palicy in Lath 
Amexica. . . . Nor could WiWt 
m Presidtnt, evtn if he wanted to, 
s u b t i a l l y  alter this basically re- 
PEtionary course d the Republican 
PvtV* 
The imgortunt sations d afe =pi- 
talists who su port Wendell Willkic 
iudint somew L t mqrc to a  ti^ 
application internationally of the Tt- 
huaa iciq al-h Willkit's stand 
on P G w not very promising. 
Their basic kinship with the bulk of 
finanet mpital and thet willingness to 
follow L maio inrernational and d a  
d c  policies, however, arc indicated 
by tbeu ccnrtmon, all-out hatred of 
h d t  aud by the practical certainty 
dw they will, in the event that WiWc 
d w  not get the R c p u b l i i  nolnina- 
tion, support any other Republim 
-didate, & possibly it should bt 
mnc outright fascist or isolationist, 
such as Colomd McCormick. The wak- 
ncss in our own attitudc toward the 
Willkie forca has- been to stress too 
d their mote supu6Eid libcral ten- 
~ o n d n u t u w u g h r h e m a r e b a s i c  
h ~ t h a r r h e ~ M C ~ 0 f t h e ~ ~ o f  
reaction and that they constantly tend 
to lurc the workers away from che 
Rmsmdt progressive lim into the trap 
d the Rtpublicaa Patty. The WiWe 
ites will accept tbt reactinnary line d 
th Hewers, TaEts and DEwepr, rather 
than join ,with the masses of the p#t 
ple to fi t: tbcse reacdonaries. 
AU o 8" which m a s  that rhe bu& 
Ip eapital eanaot bt rdid 
"T upon CI to mapcrate ioyaliy, or 
to lad  in a progressive appliation of 
the Tehm decisions. It will yield 
in this difcetiofl only under demoaatie 
I n d ,  our r c b ~  
unity, now o r p a  ia the #Hain in 
and around the Roodlcvclt camp. The 
basic 9aw in Comrade Browdcr's ,re 
port was that he failed to make dw 
rhis e l m t a r g  situation, but instcad 
tended to create illusions to h dkt 
that these antagonistic f o r q  the bulk 
of big capital and the demmatic SCG 
tiom of the nation, now lockad b 
h e r  in oae of the sharpest h 
We8 in -can h i ,  ean a d  
should work harmoniously togder 
both now and during dae 
w. 
NATIONAL UNITY 
IN THE -0NS 
Following logicalty his argumEnw 
tion to the &cct that thc d&ve 
tims of monopoly capital arc, or a n  
be drawn* not only in "the d e m d  
progressive amp'' for the -on 
of the Teheran decisions, but may h 
bc the I d u s  of that amp, C m d c  
Browdm gavc lit& emphasis indeed 
tu the bitter Presidential decrion strug- 
gk now dcvcloping. Por, d y ,  if 
i n h i s N a t i o n a l & m m i t t a ~ h e  m o n o p h  hate the Rmmdr GOY- ':* 
handled the two major p d m  almost tmmcnt ~~ it is not an h r b  
in a twdcdee, twcedkdvm mpnncr, mcnt that will do thdr b i b  
and in hir Madison Squat.e Garden and immadiarely; they hare it 
sp#ch, w h  hc y t e d  th Party of thc 4 legislation it b writtien 
line to rher p&c, hc h t d  only on thc books and aim for what it 
twelx lina to the vrtal subject of the h e n s  to adopt d* a four& - 
cteetioms. I,qiFaI1 fdowhg out his tcrm, they ha& it W ~t has Eadli. 
gencrnlpodarm,bcrrmcdnthrm d i h ~ o n o f t e n *  - .  
be more interested in bridging the p p  workera into trade- which 4 
b c t w e e n t h t t w o ~ i n g p m i ~ ~ i n  d t h e i r  o p * h t r c m i n  
ths mum d an d - a u s i s c  national buic =, thep it boeatl%t 
d t y ,  than in stirring into vicOory ac th think there is ahogdm too grrpt 
b t h ~ d u n m a t i e ~ d t h c  a ~ d e c o n t m t i n i t s w a r d  . 
m a y ,  the anly wlcs who can bt foreign *a. 
d d  upon to make the hope of To The s u b  of cbe y t  e b  
heran d. ticw smuggle, therefore, is an a ~ e m  
Let us consider the ddons  a little of monoply capital w b r d  up 
m m  in detail. Bridy, rhc situadon Es R d t  libual-lab a d h i a m  
E 
It 
this: during the clcvep ymfs of the k m c f f o a d r h e B i g ~ ~  
R d  Admiaiptratim, monopoly m Fid of the 
apid k of ewrat, runaincd dami- mEunion ,lhhma 
-and - ; 
8 
nant; its p d t s  haw gone right on, rhun LW much under dse New IM, , 
a n d i t h a s ~ v e r g g r d y i n c r e a s a d  ~ t h e g ~ b r a n c h ~ t ~ t h t a e t s p e  *, 
b -tion and particw i m p e ~ r r g i m c ~ h a o t i n s n i a d .  ,I. 
N d  They arc wring M t  vkbdyS  . I k m y # g  capi fwad an tqhg to d&u him in his o m  
& d c  m the Roostvelt Administra- wi& 
h This Adminimation is, in fa& if 
not formally, a 4ti011 among the wi& 
workem, middle h cluncn~ and he is 
t h ~ n a ~ r e ~ s e a i o n s o f t h e b w r -  Thtbigapi&ate@w 
~ ( P r i t h ~ ~ s i m a t i o n i n  wltlPitbstriking-.-< 
ciur duty ap a Commuuh Party 
We must go all-outforacom 
&. ;'*- ob the Rmswdt policiEg as 
2;. I l r d y w a y t p  d k i w l g  the 
t:-- x;c Tehcnn d c c i - T  tb in Lhdr na- 
f.%+ '&d and hamtima1 implicadwts. 
-*- N Wt muse tell tht people prcnscty who 
. th m y  is that they arc fightin 
--.-> big capital-d 
? ' 
L- $1 mucvcrylnoumtohelpmtLcchcir 
:j -&gilt&. WemwtawakenthEm 
. to tk grave danger of a reaetiona'p 
- 4  - 
? .  P pointing out the heavy m o b i  
. . 
' &on of the w~~ dun- the Lf. . ~ t i c ~ . - ~ g o f t h i  
- m$nul form against labor, and the g' &eiu inroads that hvc been made 
- - .   , 5t;p h o s e d ' s  . labor and working 
I - 
c .  
* -&. -- + A % Z&h d brca 
I, politiealiyand#rmbiningthcmwi& 
' -. . 
a d QQ#t democratic, win&-mr forces 
. . 
- . . 
~ ~ , t h e r r w u s * ~ f &  
us to bridge the gapinthccl& 
Thiswodd,indead,bcadous& 
dsc£orustomake,touyto.eonvince 
the American p p l c  in the heat of 
lab, d it must not be 
away ia any middle, M-mi 
aboocthahttEe pition. 
NATIONAL UNITY IN THE 
POSTWAR PERIOD 
-.. -. .?. - 
I.. ' * . '  
, .+j -- 
-6--u-- .  
' 1 
.- 
* -A<.,. : - L A  
L m z z t r n m m -  
I d t i ~ n s  an &ng &Hy in i n s o ~ c c  biU, and the 
; cralizations abut the ccommc tion to rehabilitate m c m b  
; coaditiax~s tHep will crtate afrer thc annod forcts, and now she P r a d s  ' ' 
; mu. But k i n g  in mind tht gIowing 
pm0a;sq dl d u K k d ,  that were 
5 'madt toward the d u s i o n  of World 
' u f t b e i r m y p r o p  
War I, we can aafet d h t  much L d i d  i: ~harpl~~thcirdfikkS,Afmd& 
thtsemenofbigprcrmksbavca i - ~ c u ~ c , t h c m r o n t m l E  1 G t t d ~ t u e s ~ m t i i f t h e y  
can fd the peopie with tricky dcma- 
mePt 
m y ,  tho grmt apidists in this 1 m a y  are Orhc~tiog in the main 
i opon a Iong-the postwar i n d d  C b, hd upon * l e c c l r r d o m  work 
and the sponmews deoetopmm of 
new i n d w k ,  as 4 an the apnuc 
' of new inmnatiod markets. At- 
though in eaac of a aigi t h e  & 
mum woutd be quick to a p p l  to the 
state for aid, they arc quire g e d y  
pooh-+g and opposing any a t  
tcmm to p e p r e  in advance a F d  
d Govcmmmd program to keep 
the i n d d t s  o p t i n g  and the masses 
cmplopcd. To &em tbis is stiU d i preLty much "boondogghg" and in- -with the mystical operation -of. entctppise." That rhcir trtle pezspdw is almost complete rclhcc upon P ' ; d y  owned industry dong C h ammamd patha of the in m i d u l d b g h E a a t h a r * h  
htavify with rhe pow&ul forcts of the 
bulk of Amerian 6nana eppital. 
Their prmnt Bitter oppition to all 
sueh r n m  would nor suddenly 
. - melt away in sweetness and d a b -  
tion. Inasmuch as we now fall far 
~ d ~ ~ u n i t g e v e n u n d c r t h e  
~ p x c s s u r e o f w a r , m a y w t c x p e a  
more uni when this unifying pressurn 
is &we% The Amu*an big bour- 
gaoisie show no signs of 'interpreting 
the Teheran Agreement in the sense 
that braeforth they must voluntarily 
adopt progtcpsive -pr s in the 
United hter .   hey a E P o n d  only 
to of one kind or another, 
excrttd nationally or iatematiodly. 
Tbe progressive danoaatic forces of 
national unity unda a pastwar Rms+ 
velt Administration shdd, and no 
doubt would, S C C ~  to widen ZIS ht as 
p d d e  the area of agreement wouud 
ch& ntassary economic programs and 
atso g m d l y  to work on an orduty 
dEvclopment of wt national pro~~css, 
but this &sire will not saw thun from 
&ng into serious &ions kith the 
form of finance capital. 
On the other hand, should a Dewey, 
Taft or Bricker, or tvtrl the l ikal-  
s@3 Mr. willlde bt t l d ,  thcn we c d ex* W t c  attcmpcs of 
th new Administration to give rnG 
nopoly capita a much fraer hand at 
tbe mpense of tbe people. If sucms- 
ful, this could only result in m g t h -  
tning raction and imp~rilling wt 
eeon&c future. At kst, the domestic 
""""'3 am of sUEb au Admin- istration d k one based on bDwn 
e m  and upon -ding g ~ v -  
ernmtnt aid to the workers only in the 
most niggardly measure and- under 
haw nrrssure. Amcrimn ban# ea~E 
d soon dcmmmte that -it 
had lcamed wry little of a progrwivc 
economic nature through the war and 
the periad of rhc New Deal. The big 
capitalists, if they did not makc an 
open attack upon the unions, would 
probably try to @yzt organid I 
bor by ensnaring it into a program of 
intcns5cd class collaboration, designed 
in their own i n t a t s  and not in thoat 
of labor and the nation. The capitalists 
have not forgotten the way they did 
this so disastrously to tbe labor move- 
tncnt and the people after World War 
I. With the added consideration that 
big business today, bitterly remcmbcr- 
ing thc l ika l - lab  adition that has 
backed the govcmmtnt for the 
dozen Ws, would adopt any means 
to prevent a repctitioa of this hated 
~ ~ e t .  It could therefore be ex- @, what with the growing - 
spirit in its ranks and the tricks it 
has l a m d  fmm Hider, that the m* 
nopolists would adopt, if ntassarg, the 
most drastic mans to dip the stftngth 
d MOT and to prevent the &n to 
power of any popular, progrcssivc ~ O V -  
emtnmt. 
At our National meet- 
ing h u e  wae  delegat= who inter- 
preted Comxade Browdcr's r e p ,  not 
illogically, as implying a nmtrike 
policy for the trade unions in the p t -  
riod. One, who wtat uncot. 
Z & i d  : "we have the perspective 
of continued cooperation, a n d h  
policy and no class clashes for a Img 
time afDu the war!' This is nonsense, 
of mum. It w d  disarm the trade 
unions in tht faa of thdr entmica 
The Tcheran C o b c c  did not abol- 
ish thc dass struggle in tk United 
Stam. The workers would indeed be 
foolish if tluy were to orientate u p  
any stach illusory puspdvc. Thc cue 
to thEdeunions , i r ,~&chepnab 
istoluriEpfheirraalrs,na- 
p and intunathdy, to organ- 
izc the millions of d n n o e  
LOrkrodnbprhei .unidp3 1 ~d &MI m w ~ n ~ t  XI h t  thq 
ma b e a d ~ c c i n ~ ~ t i c  ; &  t o e s t p b l i s h t h c ~ p o s -  
I SiIA altinnrr witb all other -tic 
i d + to d&t 
%in t h e d g  national e h c t b q t o  
prepart oonsmrctive d prct 
~ f o r t h c p a ~ t ~ ~ a r p u i o d d p p o r k  
diligta* fW tk l l ,  and p t f d y  to 
~ t h c i c ~ P n d k i n r c a d i -  I ncss 00 ddmd their wganizationa d 
' t&irIivingsm$wdsframanyandd 
attacks by thcir powerful and lavertr- 
e catmy, monopoly capita. It d d  
- bcdisastrousifourPactpwcminanp 
, way to wc~foea labor's almmss to 
t h C p C ~ t k  
THE SLUGAM OF 
"Fm ENTERPRISE" 
Comrade ~mwdu'wao mna£ in 
, gayiIlg that we should nos sake igsuc 
yith the d o a a f i c s '  s l o p  of "free 
tntqprk," in the senst that in thc 
. P r d c m d  ddon the h u e  is for 
vaoely-ownad industry or against it. 
&heis hmmm when 4 my4 T h e  
issue of 'he mtqrid is thus not in 
any way, shape or fom tbe iPsuc d 
le for mntd ab ktts!!L= y in the  con^ 
' s b d  and Presidential eldws.'' On 
, the cofltraq, * ' h e  mmptise" is the 
main slogau of the monopoli and be- 
hind it stands tbe whole conception of 
' their program. It cannot bt dismissad 
qing tbat "If m y m e  wishes to 
dEsaibt the txiseing system of apital- 
ism in tht Uniwd Stam as 'free mrcr- 
prisc;' that's d right with US." 
In stmsing thdr main d o f p  a&, 
uhmmpw'd?emaaopol i scrnte  
a f ~ t r y i n g t o m a k e ~ b l e t h d t  
&dad allegation a£ Soddm 
agaiPst the RmSGveIt Ac' " -  tinm 
B u t t h c y a r t d w ~ g t o d o ~  
morc than this. Within the pwiew 
o f d l i s ~ i s c o m ~ t h e i r ~  
determinatiopl to regain d c a a d  
control of the gavclr~ment, m d e l l  
d organid labor, and 
is a mah depmdcnce u p  a long- 
~ i u d u g t r i a l b w p n t o d v e o u r m  
donal economic probhq with im- 
p v i d  
d .id =zz 
- ~ ~ ~ e m ~ p r o -  
grams. Thus, Senator Taft says m he. 
Saturday Eumiag Po$#, M b e r  r l :  
"Substantialiy full cmploymcnt must 
bt r a t a d  and maintained through 
h e  cn* with only such *- 
ancc from gmxnmtnt as is 
lx ahdutely neotssarp." xPadrn t is to 
my, only after thc eanomic Ctiais 
burstsupwwemaylmkforfrag- 
mmtq,nlcineintpro s of pern- 
mcot work and d i e  & cn- 
tqrk" slogan rcprcstnts a eonerete 
pr- just as ddkitdy as did that 
of tht "New M!' Hence, to ncce 
or ignocc this 4- means to im y, 
ignore che program behind it. 
B 
in the popular miad, to accept or 
ItLotwiws,tbcrdEwe,thatwecan- 
not simply brush aside big bwincss' 
main dogan of "he enterprise" as 
bein merely demagogic a d  let it go 
at tltt on the mmq, w h i ~  thm- 
wghl e x p i n g  the demagogwy of 
tbs & p i ,  we must .ISO - io 
L' 
pb. . - ON='- AOAwsT REVISIONISM 
- - ~ d ~ - f O f f f f 8 r d ~ p f O g r a r n  
- a€ die pmpsive form, k doing thia, 
& c ~ o f s o d a l i n s u r a a e c m d  
t stimulation of industry 
~ p f o n h d y n r c m e r -  
p c y  -stopgap masurea to a ply in 
rime. of crirs. Thsy mun & p n  
~ a s e g ~ ~ l t i a l ~ i f w ~ a r c t o  
errshion oursdm against plunging 
hedong into w c r w h e k g  aeonamie 
~ i f w e a r e t o m a k e e v c n a n  
a p p d  to the full produetion and 
jobs for all tbat wupbody is now dk- 
ing ntnnrt so glibly. Tbc mutiter-pm tion of a third p t y .  
g ~ a m  of the pmgmsiw, win-themu, 
-&- foms the reactiq QUESTION OP SOCIALISM 
a*' or U I I T C ~ ~ ~ ~  m* 
+y progiam of chc &d ies ,  
d o w w r t n o w c o n t a i n d ~ f m t h +  
nathaht ion of banks, railoads, or 
cthu industrim, and it will .not in the 
immc&a~ poszwar situation. Bur the 
grave d i i t i a  that will confront 
ca+ismallwerduwdd&rthis 
war, m excluding Amcrican capid- war, nor will it be the issue in the im will d y  eventually raise the mediate pastwar period in tk Urn 
eeed and pophity af such danands. Sratcs, and that, thedore, to raise 
* * *  
.on tbe question of the tw*party 
s p m ,  it is my opinion that Com- 
rade Browdcr as0 dismisses that matter 
- too d y ,  by s@g of 'the m e  
of the two-party systaa." He 
subsuibcs to "the general national 
opinion that this heparty s p m '  
rovidts adequate h e f s  for the 
!am pnrrvatioo of -democratic 
righh" and thw ltayts thc imprtssion 
that the Cammunisrs no longer look 
- 
+nd the ppcsent' twwparty l i u p ,  
even in the most eventual sense. 
In d a m a t i o n ,  it sctms to 
me, dwe i s - a n t a i d  an undcrcsti- 
mnt;nnofrhep&thl initiative of the 
early sign of tht ww miis in- in 
theSovittUnionaadicsSocialism. O b P i d y , h q U F s t i Q n s r a i a e d $ .  -f. 
With tbt development of the m r  Comrade h w d e r  in his re- aff of 
period, we cul apm h r - d i n  dg- d re-t 3 ZYEE to pufmrn as g m t  snd* . l  d ~psmusfmm-pu- 3 
"qiradcs" as it is now.d&g in a mans of mtiod d t y *  They ck 
- I +  
military way, hcnee tfiis w i n m  m e  rhe mast profound a m a i h a b  . -; - 
. I T  is bud  m inmasc. l%c & boraie in the ~Y~ di- that :' 
msm for a p t  pastwar mass in-. is m w  h g h h g .  In h days oE- '' 
tewt in Sodalism i s  h t  with rhe wwld&g w a ~  and with postwar 
wodd.? systun badly injud, pmblrmr d enormous dzc and c a ~ -  
dtm bc ddiuite tenden& for plrmiry looming wort us, our Party 
th + in d mutrim to h m u s t b c d o u b l y c a r c f u l i n d i c d ~  . 
frwnthcSovittqhcandto&pt mentofits 'Wlb  fkweam a ' :  e t~ their own prablans d hrurca convinoed t if wc give this h. -'x 
a s t h e g c a n f r o m t h c o b v i o u s f y s ~  amndon to Comradt 0rwPdcfs.w 
ful aad burishg w Soviet pofq adoptad by tbc N8.thd ia& = l a  
U b .  The whole q d a n  of the ad-. d-ittn, we will &el it mmr~ll dm . . 5 
vauct to SoEiplism will be in for a ir in the p4 sum of the avtcal 
.A h h  h i m  in h new d d raised in this 1- . q 
mnditiuna. JT 
In oiew of atl this, o k i d y  tbc MY POW .-> .T? -- r 
CWMlllnist Party, a# tht p 8 q  of . ~ Z . ~  h 
qp- NOTE BY WILLIAM 1 FUSTER 
e a h  later to tk Nariansl meet ingaf thePdi t ica lB~gkId :. 
@ m d t # t  was rcJecttd at an d q c d  m Fhmry 8, rm with alms ;Jcuf;; 
' . 
- .  * 
- .  . 
. -&-. 
18 h ON THE STRUGGLE AGAINST REVISIONISM 
Wing Party members in attendance 
and voting. Comrade Browdm put as 
the main hue of tbt meeting, not a 
rcsumq of the political flicks, in the 
li ht of my Iettu, but the prrstrvation 
afthe heiq of h e  PW. ~ f w  s days 
dkwsioa, dl present v o t c d ~ t  dly
h* ==F h r e y d p l y  
As a mult of &IS s e n m  r e k  and 
in view of Comrade Browda's ex- 
p d  determination to slamp out all 
o p  oppition, an attitude on his part 
which was strengthened by the hmvy 
vote of tht &gad PoiitieaI B m u  
ag.ainst my Iat tr ,  I eanduded that it 
would tx folly for me to try to tatEt 
dw question to the Party membership 
at that time For to do so would have 
d m d  our goaual work in sup 
port of the war; ruined our currcnt big 
d t i n g  drive, intuferod s e r i d y  
with the ddopment of our vital na- 
t i d  &don campsign, and perhaps 
d w d  in splitting our Party. 
So I decided to confiat my opposi- 
tion to tbe ranks of the National 
Committe~, r wntw which I followed 
during the ncxt ptat and a hatf 
mans of innumerable cricicimq po- 7 
!v tpmwa as + ping 
m c &redon of eliminatmg Com- 
redt Browdut opportunistic errors. 
Iwaseonvidthattheeaurseofp 
Iitid waits and the Cammuuipt train- 
ing of our leadership would eventually 
cause our Party to return to a swnd 
line of icp, 2 It be noted that my letar m the 
National Commitwt d m  not discusa 
the mattcr of dissolution, or Z C O T ~  
ization, of the Communist Parq into 
LhC Cammunist Poltical Assmiation, 
When Comtadc Browdu pro@ 
his liquidatory step several m m h  
of the Na6nal b a d  r a i d  objtctiods 
to it, and, af wurse, I oppatd and 
voted against it. Meverthelcss Comrade 
Bmwder was able to push it through 
in spite of this oppitioa. At the timP 
d my =ding the i e r  to tht National 
Committae, things had pr& so 
hr that I considered the rcorganimtiw 
o f t b e P a r t y b t o t k C S . A . a ~ ~ y  
an accomplishad faa. It bad M y  
k n  publicly ammnwd and cadorad 
at the Jpuary meeting of the National 
Cammitaer, and, in fab, the Party was 
alrtady in tbe preliminary stam of 
ioorgaaieacion. k q u c n t l  yhI felt that 
further a 'tation of h e  matter was 
?,P the time being and could o y must u& stride and confusi i  
in our ranks. So I Icft the whole que+ 
tion aut of my lmer to the National 
C o m m i t t e t . ~ ~ a t a S t r , ~ X  
saw it, was for mc to hdp to keep the 
CPA. in k, if nor in name, t& 
Communist Party. 
Rcpifl&d from IAC Ap.1 iuuc of C m m ~  DU C O W M U M S ~  
thcwcricd ofgan of the Communist P d y  of France 
Many radus of Cahitrs du Corn- 
mrsismc have asked us for clarification 1 m the disdution of the Cammunirr 
r Party of the U.S.A. and the creation of 
the Cwnmdst Politid Association. 
i We have received some information 
i on this very important politid event, 
and thus we can in full M o m  give 
our opinion on the politid consid- 
tions which were advanced to jusafy 
the dissolution of the Communist Parry. 
The reasons for dissolution of the 
Communist Party in the U8.A. and for 
the "new course" in the activity of 
American C w r m d s t s  arc set forth in 
oficial doeumcnts of tbe Party and in 
, a c& number of speeches of its 
former secretary, Earl Browder. 
h his speech devoted to the results 
of thc Teheran Cadcram and the poli- 
tical situation in the United States, 
delivered k e m b t r  12, 11943, in Bridge- 
port aud published in the Communist 
magazine in January, rgqq, Eari Brow- 
d u  for the first time discussed the nects- 
sity of changing the course of the 
C.P.U.SA. 
The Teheran Confmnct m c d  as 
Browdu's point of departure from 
which to develop his conceptions fa- 
vorable to a change of course of the 
Arneriean C.P. However, whilt justly 
stressing the impomme of the Teheran 
Confcrtna for vietory in the war 
against fas& Germany, Earl B m d e r  
drew from the Conference decisions u- 
roneous condusions in no wise flowing 
from a Marxist analysis of the situation. 
Earl Browdm made himself the p m  
tagonist of a false concept of tbe ways 
of social evolution in general, and in 
the first place, the mcid evolution of the 
United States. 
Earl Browder declared, in effect, that 
at Tehcran capitalism and socialism had 
hgun to find the mans of peaceful 
c~x i s tence  and collaboration in the 
framework of one and the same world; 
he added that the Teheran accords rt- 
garding common policy similarly pm 
supposed common efforts with a view 
to reducing to a minimum or com- 
pletely suppressing methods of strug- 
gle and opposition of force to force in 
the solution of internal problems of - 
each eountry. 
That (the Teheran Declaration) 
is the only hope of a continuance of 
civilization in our time. That is whv 
I rn accept and sJpprt and bclicvk 
in the Dtdaration at Tehuan and 
make it the starting p i n t  for d my 
thinking a h u t  the problwns of om 
country and the worId. (Address at 
Bridgeport, Corn., Dcc. 12, 1943,) 
Starting from the decisions of the 
Teheran Confertna, Ear1 Browder 
drew $ti& wnclusiom regarding 
si& in the United 
+ ~ , S m n q o f t h e s e c ~ n d u P i ~ ~  
-tkt the ptincipl prabScms of i n a d  
- pl$m a€ the United Staas m w  in 
the frthtrC be d v e d  edusivcly by 
mcPas of re5wms, for tbe "qxmtion 
: o f ~ d ~ ~ ~ t s n ! l  
- .ho the of h.rermtionrl 
unitybeM a t T ~ U ( T ~ ~ u a  
Bsrd A W ,  pp. 16x7.) 
Thc Teheran agrcemcn- - to 
Em1 Bmwdcr that rht greattsk p 
. of Buropc,  WEB^ Of tht Soviet Urnon, 
will probably - be i#~~&ted on a 
-.  
bour$aoisde.-tic basis and not on 
'- a k b t - ~ ~ p d s t  m S o k t  basis. 
But it wiU be a capitalist h i s  
which is d t h d  by tht principle 
of ewnpIctc dunoaatie ddetcmi-  
- mtian for each nation, allawing full 
eyprCgpiOfl within d nation of all 
progI&ve and cmstru&w form 
.andgtttingu noobstadwtotk  
d o c l 0 p m e n t o P ~ ~  d S0d.l 
.pgmss in amrdance with the 
varying desires of tbe paopk It 
mmuap&vefor]Europemini- 
mizing, and ta a great amt elhi -  
W g  altogethtr, the threat of civil 
war aftcr rhe interriadona1 war. 
Bridgcprt spaach, The Comm~aidc, 
19441 Pa 7.1 
And Earl Brow& adds: 
Wbamcrmayberhtsimationin 
other lads, in the United Stam 
tbit mcags a pqectiye in the im- 
- & t c ~ p r i o d d ~ d e d  
produdon and an oymcnt and the 
of d oeracq within 
kofrhcprcsentqstem 
4 not a spectiw of the ma&- 
b r n &  
We-a~tmugoalasthe& 
tian t h ~  TW piicy, & w 
canseoursdmthetaskdpushing 
tbe United Sum immediauly hm 
aociaIisra Utarly, howcvu, wc mu- 
not ch- both, 
Thc first policy, with all its dif- 
ficulties, is &nitdy within the r& 
of possible achiwmmt. The s~eond 
would be dubions, indead, *esp#ially 
whm we ~ b u  that E v a  tile 
most progrwiw sGction of the ]abwIabw 
movement is &d 'oZ 
ism, is not even as vaguely 
as the British h b o r  Party. 
 ore, tbt pliq for Marxists 
in tlte United States is to face with 
dl it!i EonSquenccJ the perspective 
of a -pi& pawar 
in tk United Stares, m evaluate all' 
plans on that basis, a d  to 00lIaborat~ 
actively with the most dcmwatic 
and pbogrmive m+ity in tbe ooun- 
try m a mity su&icntly 
b d a a d e f k c t i ~ ~ t o ~ d q  
politics of T h .  (Tckm 
and A+ p. 20.1 . 
To put the Tehran policy into pme 
ti=, &l Browdcr eonsiduu &at it h 
~ t o r e e a n ~ t h t c o r i i e p $  
litid and socia I& of the United 
btcs.  
E=Y dm, cvuy group, v if- 
dividual, cvcry phid partyd m 
America will have to readjust hielf 
to ehis great issue tmbodicd in the 
f i i q  fV cn t o w  by -4% Stalin 
a n d C d ~ m a y i s o n l p  
beginning ta fact it wr far. Everyoac 
must kgin to draw the conduaion 
fFom it and him& to the 
new world that is citated by ie. Uid 
formulas and old prejudices art p 
ing to be of no use whatever w us 
as p i d m  to find wr way in-tkh 
new world. We are gabg to havi 
. . _. . 
4s Browder indicates, -tiam of 
avastnatipnalunkyinthcU.S.p - 
n'Pp&m rbat rhc ~~ d 
= ON THE ST'RUGGIS A 
d&ions make @1e the ovcreorn- 
k g  of A n g l e h i c a n  rivalry in the 
smuggle far foreign wdtts, and that 
the government of the United States, 
ia agreement with its great Allies, 
rurd wirh the peticipt;on of gwern- 
mctlo of interested mtcs, a i  create 
a series of giant economic 2tssocia- 
tiona for dmdopment of backward 
tcgiaar and wardmastated regions in 
Europe, Africa, Asia and l a t i n  Amti- 
ia. 
Au to d o n  of the home market, 
to ptrmit of a part of the 
$ go,wm,oca worth of merchandise, 
B d e r  suggem doubling the p u b  
iag pcwer of the amage consumer, 
mt&y by wage incmscs. 
Marxists will not btl the d m -  
aria, by o p i n g  thJogpn of 4 t ~ r e s  
Encerpriw with any form of counter- 
s l o p ,  If anyone wishes to describe 
the existirrg system of capidsm in 
the United Stat- as ''he enterprise," 
that is all right with w, and we frank- 
ly declare tbat we arc ready to - 
operate in making this capitalism 
work d k t i v d y  in thc postwar period 
with tht least possible burdens upon 
the paoplt. (IW., p. 11.) 
muth~,  Biowder &ms that national 
unity cwtld no more be obtained by fd- 
lowing a policy b a d  on dpgans aimed 
at the monapolks and big capid. 
Today, to speak seriously of drastic 
curbs on monopoly capital, leading 
toward the breaking of its v e r ,  
and impasEd upon monopdy capi- 
Eal @st its will, is m m  moth  
h d prcposing the immediate 
d t i m  to d m .  (Ibid., p. q.) 
In his ddng speech to the pien- 
sdm of the C.P. Central Corn- 
mnct iq January, 1% B m d u  uicd 
GAINST REVISIONISM 
Mnt.lliPmnwu w a s a A o f d o g -  
mas and formulas; it never was a 
a d o g u t  of prohibitions listing &c 
things we must not do it-@= 
of new developments and ntw situa- 
tions; it does not tcli us that things 
cannot be done; it tells us how to do 
the things that hare to bE done, thc 
thiags that history has pased aa 
and indispsable tasks. 
Manrism is a thcory of d d s ,  not of 
doat's. W s m  is a pi- 
ti- dynamic, crative farce, and it 
is sueh a great sodal wer p& 
ixause, as a scica 3 ' c outlook an I 
methad, it takes living realitits as 
itg e g  pint. It has always re- 
garded the scientific knowledge d 
the past as a basii for mtEting the 
new and un@utted probluna d 
thE p r ~ ~ ~ n t  and bc future. Anii the 
largest problems today arc new in a 
very basic sense. 
We have more than ever the tkk 
to nfrrsh o d v c s  in the great tra- 
dition of Marxism, completely free- 
ing d v c s  from the last rannants 
of the dogmatic and schematic ap- 
pnxach. . . 
True, aceording ta all of the text- 
b k s  of the  pas^ we arc departing 
h n  d o x y ,  ~ E C ~ U S C  none of our 

&: "- - Browdu W s ?  for the coIIaboration of d a q  Brow- 
% - The danger in this whole pint of dm xmrs wrong illusions of tailism 
- view is that, in our eagerness to in the minds of trade union menti 
. 
, support far Teheran, we may berg. Whereas the job of the uade, 
- # - .  . walk into the map of trying to c+ unions is to daborate G r  Nieg and 
. L- , -R with the mEmics of T&-, dictate it to the big anployus. 
' 
' 7 or of fdbg under As t, the pmblas of postwar or- 
- -  we. Tniliog after the big bour- 
*tiona, F- =+pled aU- 2. * isie is the historic uror of social- ,jmS dfigtyjed 
'" --A * Z ~ C Y ,  we must be v ~ ~ a d ~  sive ivee of monofiy c a p i ~ ~  b u i q  . on .guard agairlst it. (Ibid.) Foster declared, will emerge from the 
Foster f so criticized Browder for war a pow& in he d4 
. the ~ ~ t i ~ d  the industrial magmitts will be r a k  
r: ; of &=ufa- is, indined to dictatorial acts than SO ~crm- 
his opinion, ,one of tbe most d o n a r y  promk, and it is hardly likely, he 
, - m m t i o n s  of monopoly capitd in added, hat we can e x F t  a ~ g d w  
the U. S. Howmw, B m d w  thought program from them. 
he bad to a p p m  a certain number of So far as the buIk of finance atpi- 
the -~conomic m- of this amcia- tal is eoncuncd, starting om with s 
FA, .  h n . . ~ ~ h a n t n l d ~ t h a c  prewarrecordofappsEmm~iehaa, 
;;. , - . - -  - 
. . 
4 -  - . 
-- 
. . 
hL< 1 %  2.- .. f 0 :  * I * '  - 
.- 
, . . - n' : J ' E m F .  
t i l e w & r , ~ ~ ~  d u ' s  
B p H t e e t i o g  md rd dua- 
, * t ~ d b o t h t f t c d a m c s e i c  
;& fdp  p b w  of rht Wim's 
csp#iaUy thc Eormm, 
o s o w d y h  
'm want tht U M  a t m i  to lose 
'd-=,tht9(--pvagpow 
d c b d t r s d t k p a f i c g d u u ~  
~ ~ * r n t h e f l r a i n , t h e u  
i d m d a s a t i ~ ~ o f t h e  
w a r w o u l d b c m x t m t d a ~  
~ p G c w i t h G c r m a n ~ ~  
h a  a d  g e n d  to achieve a 
our s i m a h  &at w d pat a wct 
Mankt 00 aIl ~ O Q B ~  gown- 
'-& in Eump. [ a d * )  
f o - E h i n E a W B d f  d* 
hen ht that rhE q"dm ob 
~ ~ ~ ~ o t t h e ~ s f ~ ~  
tunh mwt 
tbtW May 30, rw) kard Browdet's 
, t~poa in which k exprc& his opin- 
ibns regarding the politid situation 
5 Ei U. S. and he p@ adopima 
of a new course in the pplicy of Coao- 
, mwDiscaof rhc U. S. 
Propin a d u t i b n  on the d i s  b h e  C.P.U.~A. B m w h  
d&kucd: 
On Ian. I r the National Commit- 
ae of thc Communist Party in the 
iattret d nationel unity and to en- 
able thE Communists to function 
~ W C  dEaivdg in the chan 
litid conditions and to A s Z i  
p t c r  c~ntribution~ m d  win- 
ning ehe war and securiag a durable 
ptact, recommendd that the Amui- 
~ a t l  Commtlllim should rcnaunee the 
aim of partisan advantage and the 
' party form of o r g a d o n .  . . . 
With dm purpose, I propose in 
the name of the N a t i d  Committee 
md in consultation with the m&t 
important delegations in tbia Con- 
W o n ,  the adoption of the follow- 
ing.motion: 
I hueby move that thc Communist 
Paxty of America bt and hereby is 
a dblwd.  . . . ( h c d i n g s ,  p. 11.) 
Aftu having accepted the d u d o n  
on didution of thc C.P, the Con 
a£ thc CS.U.S.A. prodaimed i& 
ansitlkult Cangrms of the Cornmu. 
nist WiticaI Associatinn of thc United 
States and adopted a pmgrammatic 
htductlon m the A-iation's stat- 
- In this introduction it is said: 
The Cabmunist Politid h m b  
tion is a n~-pa r ty  organimh of 
A m u i u  which, basing i t d f  u p  
the working class, cprrica fomard the 
d t i o ~ s  of Washington, J d b o n ,  
. a  
Amsk REWSIOMISM 
Painc, Jackson and L i d n ,  
j~rity af the M a n  
It upholds the 
pdence, the United Sam 
mtiw and its BiU of Rights, 
achievemeno of A m c h  dem 
ist and k a l i s t  
and the liberaticrn and quality of 
p p k s  rcpd1as of ract, d 
color* 
It adhuw to the p G p I c g  d aei. 
endfie socialiraa, Marxism, the herit- 
a g c o f t h c b t s t t h w g h t o f h ~  
and od a hundred years' cxperienct 
of the Iabw movement, pimipla 
which have proved to bt m d i s p  
able to the national existma and 
indepmdena of every nation: it 
laoZEs forwsrd to a fume in which, 
by democratic choice of the Amtrim 
people, our own country will solve 
EhC problcmb arising crur of tht m- 
tdiction baween the d &r- 
actw of production and ib 
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mcn; oa hmrq on the' situation in 
r h e 5 o u t h u D - , c n ~ g * c  
p o I l m ; o a t k 6 g h t r g r u a ~ t ~ ~  
am; on unity among campita of the 
wamntbgnigpherraudonthcaIjth= 
n i v a a q  ad the Chmunist m o v ~  
mcnt in thc U. S. 
The comgm!ss unanimdy elected 
B d  p i i d a t  Of CQA. 
The CSA. Congress a d d d  a 
to U Stah and rhe 
Red Army saying cs@Uy: 
In every Ammican city and vdhgt ,  
~ f a a o r g a n d f a r m o f w r p t  
land, mtn and women and children 
of all h epePk with wonder and 
deEp ~~ of rht ha& achieve- 
ments of the Swiet Union and its 
d b t  Red Army. Evuy day since 
the brutal d troachemus common 
- Fascist emmy violated your lmrders 
on Iunc za, IWI, more of tht h a & -  
canpplehatr~eomttoknowand 
IWE your I d e m  and y m  
The @tical and military P"" d e r -  
ship af the USS.R and its mighty 
Red Army is applauded not only by 
i t i d  and military Icad- 
our workus, h e r s ,  
bmksmtn, pmfcmonal pwplc, art- 
ists, scientists and youth. The ap 
of the Hikites and thc me- 
mim of w o u r o n  victory, who 
have beta trying to frighten us with 
Hider's L%iet Imgey,' have nor 
sucocaded in blinding our p p l e  to 
the d t k  Ywr deeds daily speak 
with an authority dm drowns their 
goisc~ous words. 
Aa ttie ~~ o&nsivcs of your 
mighty fom dritle the Nazis from 
your soil, bringing nearer tbe day of 
your common and 6nal victory over 
. the F a d  utemy, we grow ever 
more muciaus of our enormous debt 
to you, the h i e n  and 6ghm and 
p e o p l u a f t h e p t S o v i a l d T b e  
~ O f y w r W t e d ~ a d  
dhga arc daily on our lip, tbe 
name of Stdin and the nnmcs of 
your mmdcss haoes enshriaed in 
our beprts. 
m y  mart and more d mu  pa^ 
plt uaderstand why it is that yous, 
the world's first SoEialist stak, has 
given the world such an unpadcled 
c-pk of unity, heroism, iadividd 
initiative and a new discipliisc id tEat 
art and science of warhe. 
All patriotic Amuicans are dcDu- 
mind to smngthen 4 1  furtha tbc 
mccmd action of ?he Unitad Ns- 
tians, and its leading caalition d our 
m t r y ,  the Soviet Union and Eog- 
land on which our ammna of vic- 
tory rests. They are determid to 
cantinue and d e e p  this d i t i o n  
in the peace to come and to e d  
tbs friendship amonknu. pea* 
which witl cement t dratace of 
wr two powerful nations 'as the 
mainstay of victory, national frwdom 
and an enduring pcacc." (Mesmgc to 
Stalk, Proceedings, pp. 13-14.) 
Ah& the Constituent Congress, the 
leaduship d the C.PA waged a 
campaign of rxphation on the aims 
and tasks d thc &tion. 
In one of his speeches Browdtr said: 
. . . That is why we disdvad the 
Communwt Party, renounced all aims 
of partisan advancement, and re- 
grouped ourselves into & nmparti- 
sari (hmmunist Political k t i m .  
That is why we are rcadp and w i b g  
to work with any and all Amcrbs  
who place victory in the war as tbe 
first law, and who move toward such 
a minimum program as we have ant- 
lintd for the dution of onr p t w a r  
ON THE WSmLUTION OP 
pblemaThirhwhywedorwta~so 0nStpt .a  
&tc wuscha wi& any 0th poliri- d e d  by the 
k p h i n g  the functions d tlu 
The pmrieal activity of the CPA. To this m d  we unhcsimhgly ~PC-  - 
sina the Congas was aubordhkd r i t i d  out elaetwpl rights in this 
to tht principal task of tk hour: active- campaign, by rcfrainiag from putting 
of Eht C.P.A. in the ~ g q q  forward our own +, we !. 
&tiion campai$p. went w the length af disdving bse . 
Tbc national CSA. Congress u d -  Cammunist Party id for an b&- 
d y  backd Mr. Roar~vJt's Pnsi- nite period in the future; we dsfarad, 
d e a d  andidmy. b Atir p d c s ,  our e s  to h y d p  suppr~ the 
Browder and the ather ltaders of the elristing qstcm of private mmph 
CPA. in the name of the CPA. which is acccpaed by the merwhclm- 
supporkd Mr. h v t l t ' s  tlection to a ing majority of Amuicana, d to 
h t t h  term, The regiona-statc or- raise no propods for a q  fun& 
'mtiom of tk CPA. and 1 4  mend changa which could in m y  XL carrid on an active pmpw way a h p a  natiod miq; 
c~mpaign in hvor of Mr. ibscvclt  we m t  out into the trede mims 
'd~ndidattsfavorable, andthc~oithcpsople,buPfght-  . 
rm?Gt .  ~ y p n d f r P n k l y + a n o u r  >'. 
influence rn M y  eaabbh this pal- 
icy of national unity; we h e l d  
t ~ t h d O U T s t r e n g t h t o ~ d  
impulses m d  serike mwcmcnts 
' 
among he workus, aad to 
the -~UB for a m n t i a u a t i o n !  
tiondunityaftcrthcwar.. .. 
Aa spokesman for American Cnm- 
m & I ~ ~ y f u r w s m a l l g r o u p  
that we camplady identify m l v e s  
with our nation, itp interts~s and the 
majority of ib paoplc, in this supp~rt 
S w ~ t ~ T r u m a a f a r P & -  
dent d YbPrcsidmt. 
We know quite well that the Amcr- 
ica ebat R m d t  1 4 s  is a c a ~ r t  
America, and that it is ttEt mission of 
. hooscdt, among other things, to 
h p  it m. We know chat only great 
diassrers for our muntty could change 
this pcrspctivt of wr country from 
that of mpimlism to that of socialism, 
ia rhe h d 1 e  future. Only failure 
. , to carry thra h the war to victory 
or st botching% h e  pars and Mure 
ta organize it, or the plunging of our 
w t r y  into anwhtr cconomic catas- 
mphe like that of the Hoover era, 
could turn the American poplc to 
rocirrlism. 
We do not want d i m  for Ama- 
ico, even though it results in social- 
ism. If we did, ope would support 
Dewey and Hoover and Brkkcr and 
company. We want viaory in' 
the war, with the Axis powers and 
all thcir frhnds ciiminated from the 
world. We want a wodd organid 
for generations of p m ,  
Wt want our country's economy 
full at work, supplying a greatly 
mdtipIied world market ro h d  thc 
wmmh of the world, a greatly ex- 
pndad home market rdccting I.iaing 
-dads of living here, and an or- 
M y ,  mpcrativt and d c m d c  
waking out of our domestic and 
rclatiodips, within a continuing aa- 
timal unity that will red- mi 
eventually diminltc large ~OLW& 
struggle%. . . 
That is why American Cnmmu- 
nists, even as our gmt  Caaun& 
hrcIxars in 1860 and 1864 supported 
Abraham Linah, will in rw sup- 
port Franklin &lam Roosevdc for 
President of the United Statcs. . . . 
As to BrowduS a t t i d e  toward tEte 
Soviet Union, hc highly appraciam 
the U.S.Sl.'s rok in Ehc United Na- 
tions systcm and in the work Of M y  
uushing Hitlcria Gumany and ~ s -  
mblihiog a, lasting peace after the war. 
Browder s t 4  more than ona that 
the Soviet smte built by L a i n .  and 
Stalin coastitutes the k e p k a b I c  fwoe 
which saved the world from fa& 
slavery and he d c d  far'it to be made 
known to alt Americans all the wisdam 
d ~S~ thcory that made 
the Swiet Union grear and m. 
From an orgdtional point of 
vim, the C.P.A. stmcmm is as a- 
lows: & basic organizatiod cell is 
the territorial dub w h c  general meet- 
ing is d a d  once a month. Bemeen 
general membership meetings all rht 
work p b i c d  by tht dub is &d our 
by its cornmime, made up of the mast 
active members. The dubs are sub 
wdinatd to regional CP.A. muncila. 
The leading nieation of the C P A  
is the ~ntlonykmmittee &ed for 
hvo ycus at the Asmiation Con-. 
The A s d o n ' s  president and TI Pies- 
presideots dcctcd by rhe C o n p  
comprise the pEmanent leading orgaa- 
&tion of the Association. 
The CPA. Congress set fwth main- 
tcnanc~ of the principle of demmak 
centralism as the suuctural basis of the 
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aut o&y a p m  this 'tion, while 
~ h s C o m m u n u t ~ . m b $ " d h t h  
A m c h  coumiw (cubcg amb ia )  
re* the pi t ion  of the Amtrim 
Cwnmuuists as cwroct and in general 
followad tbe samt pth.  
Such are the facts. Such ue the elt- 
menw of un-g which pumir 
pwhg judgment on the dissduthn of 
thc Amuicaa. C o m m ~  Party. 
French Communistp will not fad to ex- 
amine in the light d Muxist-Leninist 
criti ue the ar cnts developed to 
i vlgg the di= of the American 
Cmnmrrnist Party. One can be sure 
thac, like the Canmmigtg of the Union 
of South Africa and of Australia, tkic 
French CwnmuniBts will not a ow 
ta flcy by ~ m w d e r x  it 
bas swtrvad dangerously h the v i e  
torims Marxist-Leninist d& w h w  
ri+y scicnfic application could 
Id to but one conclusion, not to &ti 
solve the American Cwnmunist Party 
but to work to s t r q t hcn  it under the 
h n c t  of mbborn struggle to defeat 
f it ler GermPny and destroy cverywhm 
t I U & o ~ t c o f k .  
The fact tbat all the mtmbus of the 
Communist Party of the United States 
did not sip up auwmatimlly ia the 
Communist Political Association shows 
that the d i d u t i w  of the Party pr& 
mkcd amhie, pckcdy fegitimpa. 
In the United Stares the omniptent 
trusts have beta the objtct of violent 
criticism. It is known, for iastaarr, 
that the former VicePreaidcnt of the 
United Sates, Hcnry Wallace, has de- 
n& t k  cvil doings and thci anti- 
n a t i d  poliq.  
We too, in France, arc d u a  parti- 
sans of national unity, and we show 
that in our dad activity, but our 
f m u n i ~ L . . t & ~ ~  a a sin& moment or the neca- 
i t y  af myilIg d v t s  against the 
mcnafthecrusts. 
Furthwmore, one can obserw a w- 
tain d o n  in B d ' s  deelprp- 
tionsmpdhgthEprobltmdnatimal- 
es and what he calls 
the -tion ~ransitian mO% capitalism to so- 
u s m .  
Nationatizadon of monopalies a d  
ally in no sense constitutes a sodpfist 
achievement, contrary to what m k i n  
p p l e  would b indined to believe. 
No, in nationalization it is simply a 
matter of dorms of a dcrmxatic char- 
acter, achicmnmt d d m  being 
impossible to imagine without p d i -  
inary conquest of powu. 
Evcryom undustands that cht Cwn- 
munists of the United States want to 
work to a c h e  unity in their country* 
But it is b un-b1e that they 
envisa& tht solution of the p m b h  
of national unitg with the g d  will 
of the men of the trusts, and dtt 
quasi-idyllic conditions, as if the =pi- 
tsJist regime had ken ablP ta h g t  
its nature by some unknown mirdc. 
In tfllth, nathing just&= the h 
lution of the American Communist 
Party, in our opinion. Browdcr's d y -  
sis of capitalism in the United Staas 
is not distinguished by a judicious ap- 
pl Won of Marxism-Lninism. The pre 
dictions regding a sort of disa 
snce of cIas mntmdinionr in &=%I 
~ w m p n d  in no wist to a -Len- 
inist understanding of the situstion. 
As to the argumcnt considag of 
a jwdficatiw of the Party's dissolution 
by the necessity of not taking dtea 
part in the presidential ciectia, this 
do# aor withstand a scrim examina- 
tion, Nothiag prevents a Cmnmuna 
Party from adapting its e i d  racticr 
to tht requirements of a given politid 
aimation. It is dear that Americas 
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In France, uader cowr of crushing of &, that shame of tk - . 
unity, oertain suggestions for the liquid- aoth mthuy. 1t w d d  be udcss to - I arioadthcprtyh.vebeenchkcd, b i d c t h s k i l h a r f a s * m h u m ~ a r . I  
with mom or 1- dixrttiw, during the less c o n d a d  sympacbizcrs in the U. S, - 
l a s t m o n ~ b u t n o l l e a m ~ ~ ~ g ~ b u  a s i t h u i n F r a o a a d a k r ~  .- 
I ever thought of taking such s u g p h m  The formu Vice-P+t of tht 
seriously. It is not by liquidaung the U. S, H w g  Wallace, present Secretary 
Party that we would have served m of Commcra, soid righdy that onc can- 
Bit On the contrary we ~IC not fight fascism abrond and wlcrate serving it y sacngthcning our Party. at home the activity of powerful groltps 
And as far as thc Ammian Cornmu+ which intend to make peaEc "with a - 
nisu an canc~cned, it l dear that their simple breaching sptll k twxm the 
, d c i i  to suve  the unity of thek country dtath af an old tyranny a d  tha birth 
I. and the cause of human mgress p h  of a new." 
t~tfore than tasks whi & prc-sqposc The Yalta decisions thwart rhea 
tht existence of a powcdul Communist plans, but the cnunies of lib* will 
n a t d i s a r m d t h c i r k w i l l .  
ON THE QUESTION OF REVISIONISM 
By WILLIAM Z FOSTER 
b@ & p ~ 1 &  M&*~trd m - ~ g  9f th ' 
CPA,, lrrnc r&m, YHJ. 
M Browdds *nomrious ievi- 
4 ~ * ' ( t o ~ ~ w o r d r o f D u e t o s )  
s a u s d h d y h m r h t g r e a t o t a ~  
e i r w p q m m o f ~ ~ i m p e r i 8 l i s m .  
a In d u r  ta d n d  this, it is help 
. &I 'to rwicw hie@ the ~~ 
' h r t f s  stnr&t against right opporh~ 
aism in ib tanks d rhe rgto's. 
,Far be mhimiism af -'#at ttnc was 
h a d&tc reaaaioa in our p q  
Q f h m i w n  i m w s m ,  
Foilowing World War I, American 
inpc* c x p h d  a big up 
* 
8hlIg.  Tbe Unitcd sms b tht 
rnpatpwcrful~a itatistw~~~ttpintht 
andd. ItppurBfmmthc*twof 
d&or to a creditor d o n ,  enporting 
h r p m r p g t o r h t h  3 2 d  -of td of m b i i  dollars. 
' All~vertfitworIditeoa.ddanac- 
I .  
% tipc ,am- ta eapturc markets, as 
\ against orher big mumis which were 
%Itbe wrr* 
With its 
Young" an Bawcs Ptans, it prae 
dictated the e c a n d c  terms to 
&fwd Gmtlany. Tawad htin 
Mea its a t t i d e  was m e  of arrogant 
*&mindon and military oppression. 
- *  m w h i l c ,  at borne rhc capitdim, in 
. an orgy of prdt-making, went ahead 
devdqbg their new methods of mass 
*, to the admiration 4 envy 
,d the wwhofc capitalist wdd. I > Aa' usual, in the o timigcic arm- 
~ o b t h e ~ p w d p  i a  s~dth~ced 
, flQmie qdt, mpcr-hated saothsapus 
the g k  af L=",:Z spem. And thL 
time to an.gtent ntvu known k h c .  
THtUnidStaaes,tbepsaid,hadrn 
t m m n e t h e c o n d * o f ~ J  
iran. T h e r c w a a l d b e n o m m c ~  
d ~ M S  W magS --
Mass proddon and high w a g ~ ~  wu 
the magic h u l a .  Not M a q  but 
Ford, was dl& sl&. The "New 
Ca i&mm w#s here, d engin- 
B - m n c h d r n u ~ w  am 
to study the Am& &e. 
?at my, this intoxiding mpi- 
talist gropaganda had pmfwnd r e p -  
cwsions in che r a n t  of tHc W Q Z ~  
y tbe tmdc dons." Labor 
am, induding the prmq 
lismcd opmwthed when h k m r  
mwcr qla ind  how thc w o f k  
thou thcir savings W a c  hying con- 
trol $ the gmt industries. And the 
labr ' U m "  did a litdc utopia- 
building of their own. Ttrey d d a d  
that the path of progress for l a k  lay 
through mpmti01t with the cmploycm 
to imrcasc production. The class mug- 
gfe was a d d ,  strikes wuc a thing 
d the past, S6cidimn was an outworn 
dogma. The big tbing was the "High 
u stmtcgy of hbor" (nwuikc, spead- 
up, pdky), labor banks, and 4- 
laboration on amy k t .  
This q i d h  nonsleng kame the 
a d  p l i q  of tht A, 'F. of L. d, 
dd unions, kgWq in 19a3.% 

of big capital whm it says: 
F m  Gnat POMI over dl the h e r  pow- ia but to the - md;m d-d. laid down in the con- 
BROWDER AND 
AMERICAN IMPERIALISM 
ON THE Q m o l  
'hence it should st no Marxist that 
tbt-tbioe T AmwianimperioG 
im for world powv should 6nd ar- 
taia ecbo#i within the ranks of the 
Pw. The txagedy of rht situation is 
be is doing this under elahate pm 
tea- of a dimming and Bexiblc 
Wrxism~Leninism. 
Inthcptwardd,wbi&willfacc 
gigantic problcms of idurPinl reccm- 
struction and ckdopmcnt, the United 
States, with ia tremendous cconomk 
mowas, is bound to play a very im- 
portant dc. What CwDiade B m d t r  
d w  not see, howevcr, is thpt if the 
rokafchcUnited&atcsistohclpin 
t h t d i t i a n o f t h t  a m s a f h b  F a o w , T h a r r d Y  t a , t h i s e e n d y  
h accmnplished if the bnaad nusm 
of his country, apeciPllp thc aade 
mion mwemmt, arc very mueb on h 
alert to ste to it hat impdis t  t r d  
u p . &  part d our Gmunmcnt and 
tht p t  a 'talists art curbtd and 
demouatic Jcic. impad. Thc p r  
' g a l s  of viaory over h&m d the 
achievanent of a lagdng p o ~ ,  laid 
down at Moscow, Teheran and YaIta, 
caabcrcalized,hutonlyupa&tbasis 
of etunal vigironcc by tk earnbind 
h d c  forces of the world. B m -  
dcr, contrary ta this, is quite willing 
mltavc tht whde w r  to the "in- 
digence" and " ~ h t c n d "  self-in- 1 tcmt of the big a p i h .  
The i m p s k k s  a d d  hardly ask 
60t anything bemr than tbe frat W 
that Bmwdet would so readily grant 
rhrm. I t i ~ b a r d t o ~ i v c o f a s i m a -  
tion more fwlorable to M a n  im- 
d c r ~ ~ m a l l y t i m t s ~ ~  
a n  rely u p  PhcPe capidid -- 
i i ~ e n t ' '  to f o b ~  a #msmtEtne 
d ~ t i c w o a l d p 0 l i F g .  me 
4 d t d d a - a  
t h n t A m ~ i m p u i p l i s m , ~ ~  
* v p o n i c , ~ - ~  
= d d d . m . h a ~ ~ d m r  
warldinawommesshitnrrwir .  
Of -, Comrade B m d u  & m 
want any sueh ht im but E d n  
has long gina taught ua that the 
icctive d t s  of plhd poliEicr ku 
no ncmmry &tian to che e v e  
dwim of their initiators 
Thatth~pmaidt&asafCdmrodt 
Biowdds rcvisionht ideas ort ~ l s  h- 
ditate the e m  af Amcricp~ imp0 . 
rialism is beyond qudun. Lee me 
show this by indicating M y  a k , 
of hia major prop& a d  thds i m p  
* d-8: 
r . W h t n - B r m d w w  
that the United Statw in the r- d ahodd act wt to buil up a 
trade, 
is  WmaiadPe~,htbinfietdbg 
u p  Am& im+k a0 makc 
a d r i v e ~ y t o m o a ~ e h e m p r -  I 
b of the W. 
a. When Browder q s  (page 79 ab 
his booIc T e h :  Ow P d  ia Wm 
#d Pcacc), "I am cntirdy willing to 
help cbE fret ulwphcm d i m  du 
$@,ooo,ooo,Gm fordm morta Chpt is 
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ofaUthdlvaeEPtadandundmlqud 
a m O f P h ~ ~ ~ l d , ' ' ~ t i n f a C t  r& 
+dog Amcr*m d c  and &ti- 
al world h e p o n y .  
4. When B m d e r  sags that "Britain 
Pad the United Stam bave d d  the 
books~yandforcveruponrhcirold * 
e x e o n  thae thE soviet Union is 
hI ta dimpptar s m w  day," he is g the p p l e  of this d h e r  
~ounui- w the dangaous machiaa- 
tiom of Anmkm and British i m p  
ridh against tfie U.S.S.R.-"a con; try. 
~ummation devoutly to be widid'' by 
the* sbarb. 
5. When Browder fils to signalize 
&c danger of American impmidim 
(and he denies, iauedibh though it 
may seem, that there is any such im- abroad. 
peridist menace), he is hiding h Om would have to 
the h e r i a a n  people the greatat dan- d y  not to rccognizt 
to future world peace a J p r o w .  revisionist theories and 
impcri.lish muld hardy ark for Bmwdsr's dovetail with 
mything more conveoicnr to their 
s c b  ob exploitation and domina- 
don. 
6. When Browder fights agaim the 
American people curbing the 
lies, as he docs, aaualIy he is frating 
hum restraint the worst encmia of 
rkmocracy, the generators of economic 
chaos, imperialist aggpegpion, fagdm 
and war, 
7. When Browdtr sprrads fiusions BROwDER,S REVlmONIsM among the workas to efl4ct that IN mORP 
there dl be a lon pcrid of class 
after the war 1 ping  which t b  
can &ly K i d  themselves with a n+ 
d k e  pledgu, and- that the mployers 
will voluntarily radially improve the 
workers' d wages, he is tending w 
paralp the working class in the face 
a€ thc p r o v d v c  attacks of big Rmwelt ' ' % h his p-p.l'ies tabs u p  th trade unions and 
worked Iiv* $ t a n w .  to the revisionist conclu8ion, w 
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that we ore now in a period ab in&- 
abk h i c d y  a h h a t i o n  beewarn the 
aphh and &st scaorr of the 
wdd; a &bopation, which 3rowdcr 
woutd not base updustrength of the 
US5.R. the caloniPi countries, tht new 
war-bwn danmrolcicr, aud the l a b  
movement d the world (as it must k 
labrationist course. Brow&, indtod, 
u&rt&s to wipe out Amaican i m p  
tdh rqwtbg its relations with rhe 
USSA, d ht a h  draws idyllic pic- 
- d how Am&- big capid wilI, 
un&r wu Covemads auspices, in- 
augurate g m t  mpaigas of indudali- 
d o n  and demoaatiizatiom through- 
out tbs wdd.  Aocordin to him, out L eppidists would make test of the 
wodd frse and pmperous wbther it 
wanted to be SD or nw, For, saps Brow- 
Cm P w  79): 
T b c  is n a  a government in the 
caphdist or c o l d  wwld that 
wwld dam h or withdraw from 
d~ a putnusbip, once the United 
btts made clear the beatfim that 
wwId accrue to ail Ccacvllcd. 
Brow& a h  & to do away wi;b 
W s  theory of the decay of ca id- 
-htbe2T- alist stage, and L with, he d wen shelve the wb& 
concept of the necessity for 
dadalism. There a n  bc no otbcr ww- 
d k  fmm his 
it is p s i ~ t  for w 3-cnfatign; d =pi& under for if 
the 1dc&ip of ttac United Stam and 
c q d y m u n d c r  the tutelage of "en- 
Iightenad A m c h n  finance capid 
to 0- its gmtral crisis and to 
h k  upon a new Pa;d of e x u b e ~ t  
aud long continued y!n- 
sioo, then there would be no pshbty  
to establish socialism in any thinkable 
~sk$?nEdt 
There i s  k o u s  r*as6n ta mdude that 
when Ccmradt Bmwdcr GW aide &e 
dog= of d i m  (s an eduwciond 
issue) in January, 194.4, he did not mere- 
Iyputitinmothballs,wbetaku1wr 
again when its advocacy would be: 
mom convenient; but v probtdy he 
thought ht was doat wi 9 it for H. 
In his theory of a capitalist systan 
capable of overcoming8 its basic contra- 
dicti~thcctisnoraomfor*, 
even in thc mast remote sense. 
That Comxade Browdcr was a m p - ,  
ing to have our Party discard brrsic 
principles ad Wrxh-Ixninim and 
to adopt a bwr@libual program is 
inwntestablc. In his Bridgqmrt speech 
eightan months ago, he gave a dcar 
indic~tiw of this when he safd: "Old 
formulas and old prejudiw are goink 
to bt of no use whatever to us as guide 
to h d  our way in the new world." 
Wbat are the "old formulas and old 
pr~udiQts" that BKIwder warns us prc 
&? Thwt arc none aeba thau 
our Marxist-Leninist analysis of tbe 
gle, of imperialism, of d- 
im. &Tif thm Bmwdcx himglf bad 
already abandond, and he was trying 
to get ow Party to do likewise. 
BROWDERS REVISIONISM 
IN PRACTICE 
Comcadt Browder tspe~ially kgan 
to develop his apporhlnistic ideas 
shortly aftcr his return from Atlanta 
(although roots of them can Ix faund 
earlier). At that time the Pvty had: 
v i s i & p i n t o f v k w ~ y c p m e t o  
full arpatPsion in his dune, Tchcn#5: 
Therevisioaistie~opmainedin 
Lthtsrcworks'and in Cwnradc Erowdds 
[. otbcr writings a d  poiieica, il~t d y  
~ ~ d c o n f u s i o a i n t o o u r ~  
: ~~ but a h  hindued our practi- 
I c r l J i o S U W d t h s w u .  Inmg 
8 ad& in the D d y  Worker of Juue x 4  
f liscad a number of the more impwtarrt 
I dm sborteomiags and mideakes dw- 
'mgthewar,bPeddBrowdu'soppw- 
tdm, a list wbkh, bcnidcs thost n m d  
dmc, included inadaquae c r W m  af 
:the Ronsdt  Adrmnrstra * * ti- failure 
Iu.m demand a d t i o n  panmmt  with 
, IaBoaasaful lptmr ' dunaf the  
d c m n n d ~ * & 3 l b o r ~ d  
.k rqmmtcd in d wartime hi- 
adppead, d have dbimtd R- 
kit =.a  mdhe,'etc. To this list 
p d h B d d e d  &s,inaknort 
r IdblllYbqd-%d. k h  
I 
giving our armed fm.a a ~ , 1  
-tic education regaxding e,, 
e a u s c s a d p ~ a f t h c w a r .  ,j 
T h r o u g h d a f C c m r r P d e ~ : '  
M c a l  and d - 
the ever-present EZ 
to rely u p n  the big bwrgcdc hr 
n a r i o o a l l ~ i  ma 
,h-GlJmW-tss - 
indepdax, demouatie role of hhr 
a n d & d c m t m a & ~ a d c q e  
cially of our Parry, in the n d a d . a d -  
fascist front. It is true that the C9n- , 
munistsstoodsburndtononkinthcir 
w a r & o r t d m a d e a d d w h i E b  - 
the Pany may w d  bt proud But we . 
m u s t a d m i t t b a t i n t b e l i t o f t b o . ~ , .  
' . +,rh 
. , ; .>* "; 
. . 
8 .  
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' m u m y ,  Thb is d h u a  from the 
. Wm of evcots since tbe end a€ & 
~ p h o f t h t w a r *  h s u c h a  
h t b  tht ckmwat ic  forces wiH have 
m u D i t e w y i n n r d m m p u t i n t o  
' ' d i q  the objdvea of T h  and 
I Ydu, 3rowder's illuiions abwt a loag- 
term of class peace in the Unid grates 
and of a smooth working together of 
American bi mpid with our wartime I I d h w w l d  abrakeuponthisnccd- 
f u l ~ o f t b 6 ~ t i c ~  
- dm pnd would play right into 
8 xhe afAmcrieaoim rialipm. 
Very ptobablp, even if !? udw' Itmr 
hpd nmer arrived, our Parry, umdu 
the pfcssurr of postwar tensions, wodd 
d i d  have thrown off Bnrwdcr's 
d & n h  and found its way to a cor- 
ma p k y .  there were h d y  
. many tcndendes in this di&. This ing, of &hin our understand' 
comaion of nv Party% policy, how- fmm thase "d! (Marxkt-Leni~T 1 
evcr, wuld have come only in a mug- b d s y '  and *dd formulasy* that Brow- 
c aguinst B m d c t ,  as is quite evident der wants us to discard as && I his prcsent &oe to such a A second, and very decisive mson for 
Aange. One of the hasic m s  why ow Pafty's falling victim to Comrade 
the Dudos 1- was- so quickly en- Bmder's mrisioaism was the lack of 
d o r d  by our Party is pteeisely h u s t  
thc end of the Emoptan sragc of the 
war threw into the spotlight the bank- 
ruptcy of Browder's opportunistic poli- part widely from the prinaplcs of dun- &. -tie centralism. Browder has ban 
HOW DID WE DEVELOP conceded altogether mcEssivc authority 
OUR REVISIONISM? --to such an extent, in fact, that his ward virtually b e  law in the Paq. 
Horn did it happen that &made He w a s  in the habit of simply laying 
B d e r  could have our Party adopt down the policy, and few ventmd to 
is c d e  revisionism, his dispure his arbitrary pmnouucemtats. 
for American imperiafism, Under such conditions, democratic d k  
which has oonfud our Party's think- &on, self-criticimn and eoIlactivt lead- 
ing, wakened its practical work, ership b c  almost mtinet in the top 
, checked its gmwth, and ininred ies prec mmmittacs of our Party. B&da this, 
, tigcamongthebroadmasst9? the Party leadus and members pourad 
First, I should say, it was b c a w  our upon Browdu an i m ~ c  
*of an inadequate Marxist-hinist deluge of adulation and sup=-praise 
1 
i. my h & t e  erpuldon and prob ta our it d d  b e  $m-&$,2 
ap a split in hm. 
~ jemdZopptmism.  &+$ 
~~mdcthispct .6aet lydearastht  h w ~ s a b t e t o p u t i t ~ ~ @ ~ ~  
mcetin in q&. Hmcq for the hh gmt prr*isc .a a ~ . d ~ ~ m i ~ ~ ~ ~ r n +  e d a g .  $ oppdtiio. m b d u ' s  m l i h m  iUI tbir m anpbsda dp b&.;', 
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u v l r  I JE ASPECTS OF OUR 
POLICIES AND TASKS 
By EUGENE DENNIS 
It is with deep humility that I sub- 
mit this report on behalf of the National 
hard. For, despite thc positive esti- 
mation of my position ma& by Com- 
rade Poster, I d i z e  that I bear a full 
sbarc of the responsibility for the main 
errors and mistakes, which the National 
Board of our Communist Political As- 
aoeiation bas made. 
Generally speaking, I. have not h 
among t h w  who considered that the 
objactivts of Teberan and Crimca 
would bt fulfilIed automatically and 
without the most active intervention of 
the masses. I have not baen one oE 
t h e  who minimized the resolute strug- 
k which must lx waged against p r ~  Lst radon,  or who undcadmated 
the iodtpcndent role and activity of la- 
bor and the ptoplt. 
Yct it is a fact that I have held and 
fostered certain opportunist illuions rc- 
garding the postwar role of the anti- 
Axis saetions of monopoly capital. And 
in so doing I participatd in, and con- 
tributed toward, the main errors which 
wr national leadership has committed. 
Bcaidts, on such specific questions as 
liquidating the CSA. in the South, as 
well as in incorrccdy estimating the 
sigaificanet d h e  Labor-Management 
Charter, I bc;u a particular rcsponsibil- 
ity . 
Moremet, while I baw taken issue 
with and opposed a nlanbu of individ 
ual and separate mistakes which the col- 
lective lmdership of our Asmiatipn 
cammitted, it should be rtooguizcd that 
I did not draw the full conclusions 
from these, nor did I fight as effeccivcly 
and consistently as was required. Like 
most othtr comrades in our lcadersbip 
I have always endeavored to pregrve 
the unity of our Communist movement 
as the apple of our eye. But in this 
connection I have somctimcs tended 
to overlook the essential fact that Com- 
munist uniq must be forged without 
m a L g  any concessions on questions of 
principle, even "minor" or "tempor- 
ary.* 
In view of this, I wish to rc-cm- 
phasize that I submit this report with 
a profound sense of humility and with 
a deep realization d my own responsi- 
bility for the errors which our National 
Baard has made, 
T h e  main reports and d m e n t s  
upon which our discussions arc b a d  
are heady before you. These arc thc 
draft rmlution of the National Board 
adopted on June 2, the article of Com- 
rade Duclos, Comrade Foster's report 
to this plenum, as well as the highly 
important political letter which COIk 
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SOMB As- OF o m  P O L X c m  AND TASKS 
,- d P o ~ t t r  a u h i d  m ~ N n ~ d  
1 Convtah in Fdmiq rw. 
, From these the fol!owing facts are 
3dfqidtot: 
First, during the muse d the anti- 
m t l ~  W X ,  h inwhich We ~& 
made sterling cmtributions, wr b 
ciotion made a number of bit oppa- 
t u D i s c ~ d ~ .  wesumcd 
t o ~ f r o m d t t v k c e r t a i n M a m  hard. 
k theories and princip1w. Wc tended However, the k a b  rumh tbnt 
to d e n  and liquidate the vanguard BrowdcrI as well as thost 
rdc of ow Communist mmment as rdatively h eamraBcs who continue 
t h e ~ d c u t ~ p d i t i e a i p a r t p  
o i t k w o r l r i a g k  are&gthe :; 
The mpmwty Sw dlb O F -  rcctxmtion 
maism rests nm only upon &wade rPde Browdu dy dinp to a 
Bmwder, who EKars the htpvkt re- fak poshmu o r i m ~ ,  H e  is ~ v d  
s p n s i ~ ~ ~ o u r n o m r i n u m i s i m  wingtbemmdpdiw~ahic l  
im. The mpmibiliity h o u r  errors isn0wEnghsmmcredmtbyaarN~- 4 
aud m i d m  likewise u aur t i d  BaPrd iu conjundion with au ' 
i-~, -wip e 
f i r # p h e u p o u r N a t i o a n l ~ .  B&is 
Those revisionist from e m  and 
M m i m w h k h m ~ m a k q  QB daqpwa-  p d i m  W e d -  , ' 
h ] r ,  d s e ~ y  M thc a& nos- 9sn~omsm~ anti M 
tion of our comm pDBidcs k win- can t*aphodkn 
ning tbe war, and were diaoricnting our # 
Cmnmunist organimtim and 0th anti- 
* as regards coping with rht new 3ufm dpZ;ng the =- Pad 
d c m n p l u p  whichmwatk bad= lnua of Camnde -8 
~ w e e n a e r  pamar- u ~ a a d t b t m h t h c ~ d a u r  - 
- M y ,  the L T ~ B  md mamid mttc NatioaP1 kadarhip, as dl as 111 ' 
beforegouiDdic~tttbat tfremnjoPitp w h y t b e s t ~ h a p p e a a d , i t i s w d  ' 
o f t h e N a t i d B o a r d l l o w ~ &  whiteauddightamgmewmintthc ' : 
toraccifpi~fonr#r pmcntpitionafCamrPde&owdcr - 
.Idkamem- tmws and Aidedbythe iarcspcettnaredsdkeyqvcaimr 
wise and invduabk couasd of Cam- Take the di a€ A n d  
radc Duclw, Ieamiag firrrr our own &vkt &tiom and cwpasrion, , ,- 
expaimar and dx la#9 internatid which every d - k h  and mmt b 
dmdapmw a d  hclpbd m y  by pui& AmeriePns d a s b d  u tbc 'I 
t h e ~ m p d p w i t i a n o f c a m -  ~ o f ~ ~ d s b  p q  
n d e P o r m , H h O d w s m e  x7 curiq: Togetha  wid^ t b N W  $ 
m r m h . a p o f t b c h ~ o p p r m r  B u d .  Cumdc W rcDDgktr :q 
nist pa& we w m  embPrlcing qm, t h c p a r a m m n t d d t h e g r e ~ e ~  
F3Tk, 6 , -2 4 .- \.,2 -: I F p J  . - , 7 . 1 .  - ., I -, qC* ,  F- - r *  w 1. 
' r 
. .  $ ON ?ME STRUGGLE AG- REVISIONISM 
' Mid& for -5 and amding  mmmm inmm3 of tht United 
-hut fncn p and ptacb. and the USSR. art d, and arc ful collaboration after the war, as part and ampelling factors,  with^ 
of and as the hcart of the on&Hitlcrite them could k no basis for h g m :  
, d t i o ~ .  Browdu a h  n n d f d t n d l y m a ~ t i o n d p e ~ ~  
the same timc, k d  also be&- 
&at tbEsC intens& in themd~w,  that 
these favorable objective .cormdieions, 
as 4 as the slowness a d  neither ean nor will aummzddy 
hamktaq wtricb Washington dercmrine Amcriu's pokks. We a m .  d L d m  mow to r d k  the con- not overhk the c d c t i 0 1 1 s  -
d of Y b  create strains and fis- the +talist and d c  systm. We 
sum in the dit ion,  endanp thc cannot forgtt tklc580ns of the Lkaguc 
rrqiLyoftbeEigThrre. of Nations, Munich, World War II. , 
8ed -&en Amcri~-Sovict unity. pcnd all arid b a law e x h i t  
b w d m  oonsidcrs that the upen tbcddbg of a h  aadqore 
&%edintcrtstsW of c a p i d s t  Amuica splid national danoffatic d t i m  
I and dre Sovite Unb-tk joint inter- within our country+ coalition 
e&douraatiomarisiagfromthe b power and unity &Labor an 
rxrmmon need of cddkhiu a durable r b r  ti-rat* fa- ' 
md pmrpww d mutually upon thc working h e r ,  ths N-Q 
B a t  mdbprcdctemhm the ?I- pwplq d burinunnuq profdonalp 
hue E01& and w o n  of thc d&vt and in-. 
wduns of Amccieaa monoply -pi- In this commtian, we also & into 
3 4 respect to fume AmcricaaSo- account the fact that there d arc 
' ' yiet rchions. Browdcr m t a  &st Of certain *tial Gap;& gmpillgs 
on the uhcUigcnm" d cbe molpt wbieir, for oac or another rcasoa, sup % -si&td" sections of thc brgeoisic port the Crimcau deeigions, and we e ~ ~ l -  
as the main "par&n that the uu- sidtr that it is psib le  and mmmry 
dpl needy of A m ~ S w i c t  amity for Iabor and the pnh £omen .to 
and wpmth will more or less autc fight h r  thw objdves t agdm with 
* overcame and surmount ex- such capitalists. But equally, we bclim 
aill 6 to curb the aggressive im- on m y  u p i n s p  or to 
lmng d ~ r * l  and a o c t  and that lnbor atid the people -of rdy  : 
p x i a l i ~  aims and @ides, ~~ maintain a p t l o n  or to 
k aati4hkt b a d t y p  of powufuI smggle against h c i s m  to the d,. We \ 
sdwa of b w i m  hima ca id. Mieve, now more than ma, fhPr 
~ b ~ a ~ ~ b c l * r r r $ h  w i w i t h i n b n m p o t a a ~ - ,  f 
1 

ON THE STRUGGLE A 
r mate b t i d  Soviet Union, a new 
and dammatic Europe and a monger 
d d  hbw movement. Thcat h h r i c  
dwdopmcnts eertainl am an indisps-  J a l e  part of the w d of d t y ;  they 
arc an -tial b i b .  and an organic 
part of the anti-Hidcite waliti- 
part and hasis which has already created 
an tatirdy new rclrdonshi of world 
i m v m b l p  Ncng&niq 
sure of world dcmoaacy and mtiod 
ffaodom. 
In this w d o n ,  it s h o d  not 
be forgotten rhat out of this war them 
has also cmcrgd a stronger and m m  
~ ~ t i a l  American labor movement 
The m p m e  task now is to forge la- 
ws unity of d o n ,  I d l y  Pnd m- 
tionally, and to make American l a b  
fully conscious of its vanguard rok and 
its immdafc historic task to complete 
the &struetion of fascism, and toward 
this 4 to affect dcciivcly, in d h c t  
with all demouatic f o w  Ammid8 
idtp, both k i p  and dam& % admitdy, is no eary task. For 
the b b r  mwcmtnt is divided, 
and the Greens, Wow Dubhskys, 
Hutcbms and Lewiscs still maia 
phiom of grcae power. However, the 
mdihs are ripe, and the need is so 
gmb tbat it is now ibie to makc 
aew d a n c e s  in we1 I 'ng labor's anti- 
k i s t  unity, This can and must k 
done. 
Nert, takt the q d w  a£ tht slogans 
daetionsethrthinPartI of the Draft 
Rd& d the Board. With ar tah 
h o r n  and m e  basic diffutnct, 
B& &gcs that be d d  agree 
'd this imm& program of Petigo. 
Lming aside the " ~ l i o L h S , "  
whotisCamtndeBrowda'ssmedd 
most hasii disagramcnt with the sb 
gam of d m ?  Browder claims th rhc 
National Board has o m i d  what he 
tcmq the decisiw q d o n  of my na- 
tional unity program for tht post- 
war period, namely, the q-ian of 
"markets." B m d v  sti l l  c o n d  that 
the dution of paptwpr markem, w p  
cially of fordgn markas, on a d e  
capable of absorbing the entire &UG 
of U.S. wartime industy 
and "" p 7 uctioo levels, remains tht key 
and € y t  of any sound reconvusian 
and plan for securing ccowmic 
P'OBPV. 
Obviously, the question of markets, 
both foreign and domestic, is na um 
imprtant, especially aa thm wil l  haye 
a ptonounccd effect upon the 
IWA of pductian and emG= 
in the USA. 
What then, la up ask, are the p m  
spec& £or upandig Ammi- postwar 
trade in fhe immediate petwar period? 
F o r ~ t b i n g , t h e d e S E a t o f ~ ,  
and subsequently of Japanese imperiat- 
ism, as well as thc vast destruction of 
pmpxty, plant mpcity and & 'd 
g o d s  durin the war, will e d l c  & 
tht US. an d Gr#t Britain to inercnse 
their share o£ the world market, in mm 
pariscrn with pre-war Itvcls, xm~+b 
during the first period of blliraatrn 
and r&ofls~uction-tbougir it must be 
emphasized this will take place under 
co~tiws of s h p e d  AnglsAmcr- ! 
iean rivalry, and m e t  w h e r  undu ' 
c irammmca of a ' ' d e p ~ h "  and a a 
+at &. 
Howcvcr, to mlk realize gmt p6sb 
bilitia which are now opcn £or eon. 
sidtrably extsuding Amcthn foreign 
tnde--p&bIy Erom ,mo,000,000 m 
)ro,-pm+m .nnu?Zeuring 
~ l y ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ f 9 e 9 5 8 , a s W e u a S ~ & e v t  
pea= (b) To r~llfa that b a t e d  
Empc dcv ops further aiang dem* 
Crak anti-hist lints. 
(c )  a frrc and demo- 
cratic Asia. 
d To-dM- lnas term 
ma L m -  d t s  a d  l m s  , d
~~* for Purposes af 
economic reconmudon d i n d d d i -  
&on-d on the baais of non-her- 
the h"d of 
nations. 
Undoubtedly, the various propala 
ia tht~udonwhich luedcs jg~cdto  
P ~ M C  iatetmhd d c  a pansian d the damatiF m a t h 4  
opadon end world made, can and pudq among other rbios. upon hoy 3 
S p a u l d b C i m p ~ E g u P l l y , ~ t m p y  ~ d y a n d u n i f y l p b w a d d ~  
bt neceasarg to augment rhat #caaa of fosei&tr to SW+ vi+y a g a h  a 
rhe d u t i o a  d&g with ficon-iam the ~f -t an oycrs to dk P 
d how to promote the fight £or the ncanvvmion peri to lower mger j# 
W I w  jobs. 
J 
and living stadads, and to undmmht 4 
But, it is the hrm opinion of tht union movement. This is why ,$ lkudthotwthcs,ucstionofmrrkca w ~ ~ t h t n c e d f o s m o ~ h t  
wt mmat adopt the 'amendmcnte" and mas- tai iy to fight for impwvad 4 
aioemativc eoonomic propospls and 
eaaapts which - Browdu now 
advanoes and which arc d y  the 
s a m e a s t h ~ ~ t h e s a f o r t h i n ~ b o o l t  
T c h a .  
This is our cansided opinion lm 
eauoe Biowde$s p twar  ewnamie 
views eon&, among other two 
baric 0aws: 
FWy, B m d u  rrmPias o b s e d  
withthcidmthnttbewaytoim 
t h n r g c d l i v h g l u n d P r d t ~  
~ a ~ p p k u o o t r g d d v e a l l  
of msrkets, art sddom mentioned or 
w e d  by Browdu. 
Secondly, on the question of postwar 
markets and wonomic pers@vcs, 
w d c r  6 s  to ulteaain any d o n  
d the embryonic or forthcaning taon- 
b c  &scs in Ebe US, .wh= clouds are 
bejJimhg even now to lwm an the 
horizon. B i d e r  is st i l l  hypnotized by 
h i s  original o p p m u b ~  iuusions re- 
ding h e  postwar psibility af a &- term pcrrod of expanding prod- 
tim a6d full cmploymcnc taking la# 
mdu premt .acll cwditim wi%,t &, &a or mass u u e m p 1 o ~ t .  
But what arc the faas? 
Prtscat h t d  conditions io the 
USA. arc now fcaturad, in parr, by 
the prescnt transition and shift from 
w d m  to, s pEaaeeime economy. This 
pfflcee which is taking place in the 
midse of rosccuring the war against 
Jipn  an t! under circumstan~w of a 
p t e r  concentration and centralization 
ol big capita& is accompanied by vast 
dialoc~tions in the cconomy and a 
4 increase of untmploymcflt. 
% d M t  p~riod of rreoovtrsioa 
may Iast om to two years. It probably 
wilI merge with, or bc followed by a 
m a r  economic "boom!' 
But this "b," too, will be a boom 
of rr s+ kind. Whatever its Itngth, 
a, 3 or 5 years, it will dcvdop uncvdy, 
dvmtagcws p h a d y  to the most 
p w d d  d w  conditions in 
which there will be lar@c and 
chronic uncmploymcnt and Buiws in- 
, Further, this p t w a r  
" due to the inhum 
contradidam of capitalism, will incvit- 
ably give rise to a Eydiml crisis, to a 
mcrc dcrisi-d thig wiU 
take pIacc &pi& the pmpedvc cr- 
~ a f ~ ~ ' ~ & i g n t m d c i n  
h e  imm& postwar perid. And if 
we do not see this, and do not map out 
a program of action to protect ttht in- 
terests of the paoplt dong the k s  set 
forth in the Board's Rcsolution, then 
the monopolits, hmdd by thtk IXLOS 
rcactio+ groups, may succeed ia 
utilizing that crisis for their  OW^ 
tionary ends, and along Urn Iims. 
Thue is dm another aspect of tbt 
slogans of action embodied in P& I of 
the Resolution that Comrade B d e r  
objects to. He considtrs &at our p m  
p o d s  to curb the powccs of the mw 
nopoliw are mh, if not utopk. 
But the contrary is true. Only by m 
solulely mobaliaing the people to curb 
Eht powers af the trusts  and a d s  hill 
it be possible greatly to expand both 
the foreign and domestic markctr ua- 
d u  conditions more favorable to the 
p p l e a  Only by curbing the mo- 
nF ies can we seriausly check and d cat those Americ~n imptrialists who 
advocate a soh or compmnk pee 
with feudal-fascist Japan. Only by 
meas- can we best promote tada~ the 
g and unification of the 
national ?!iI! ration forces in ~hina, In- 
done&, the Philippines, and elsewhere, 
thereby bttning victory over Japan 
and the fm and democratic advance of 
th ptoples and nations of h i m .  Only 
by curbing the economic royalists now 
can wc most dectivef, prevcnt the 
restoration or mbri d cd ~mlamry 
aaivity of tht AnglsAmcrican-Gumaa 
cartds, the scuttling of the Crimcan 
decisions and the coming p ~ a a  6 
ment, aad hdp put a halt to those wbo 
want to plunder, rob and o p p  the 
liberated paoplts. 
Thm is aim, md not Ieast of 'all, 
Ho-, what art rhc h? Tf i t  
dis&tboftbeCS,inMay rmas 
~~W~~ 
,&ow difffCUltiCB far a ,nunth d h 
Wd.-W b, emp * of 
' b ~ ~ ~ ~ & W r d ~ ~ ~ ~ i b  
b & ~ r h a f ~ h j ~ r p t ~ ~ a t ~ ~ ~  
byw-bataninjmytsthc- 
~rww;, the didutiam of. our 
~ t a s w c p n s e * , ~  
p m i m s a d d t e a d e a d r s t o p a a  
a d  to the irlcdclpdm role arid pmi- 
b uf h American CommW ox- 
t s d c   part^. A d  it must b E d d d k ?  
ON THE rnUGGLE A 
Tbe ~JUJ point 1 wish to mendon 
qa&q Browdds pment p i t i o n  is 
hia non-Ma&t views t s g  
d m q .  When p r a d  to the the, Brow- 
& admits dm hap" ~ o m k  of hia 
*uq that &CJ don't square with real- 
ides d 6 wr praaice. Further, 
. B m d v  daims thst corn if we mads 
mbkmon t h e t k m h l  front, these 
vrwa na w scrim &use we Ameri- 
an Cammunists phrmtd virtual 
miraclts in our m m  work, such as 
dutiPg the 1944 ~ ~ O I L L .  A h ,  Bw- 
& Q O L ~ ~ &  that it doon't m a w  if we 
4 as * rfisorg btcausc, ad- 
hgtohim,~hvcbetnrractingcor- 
d y ,  e@dy  since V-E Day, to 
mpny of the mmnt @tical develop 
mt~t8, iater~tptionally and within the 
m u g -  
Tlia M a n  of and rootcmpt far 
Mamian theory is dan- and ham 
aorhiag in common witb Ma&. 
I P a o Q u a s W T N l l ~ ~ d  
marrhhip .arc cmccmcd, it is our 
dkp convietlon aud dctcmhed pur- 
E totLsuretimtmw,as~ltvcrbG f w o s C o m m u a i s y ~ m u s r  
""'JI"" to d o n .  Our Marxist- L u h h  coq and practice must be 
i~rachbla_hTjrmul ~b and 
h i s c l y  k u s e  mdcr Browdut 
k w h k p  y e  werc, until m t l y ,  mric 
bgMa**ism,out"newthaorp"wok 
m into mange ~QSWCS; we were tend- 
ia$todideintotkswampofBaa-  
& and butskyism. And, natw 
*, 
a r  w t i o a  %T a our hiled hieads to to 
6om# and to meet in time the ncw 
dunp in w d d  and I l a t i d  affairs. 
W e w c r r m t f a m m d f o r t h e n m  
& with which we atr now coil- 
,GAINST REVISIONISM 
fronted. we Wac m t h g  ro d 
men&, such as at tbt SPn Francisco oon- 
~ c t c , p i c e a n e a l , i u a n ~  
and i i w d  way, and witbut Yisian 
and d - m d  cIarity, without diaphy- 
ing the required political initiative. 
lkcllw of our UfDIt#)\I5 htid 
caadusions, we did not adequately arm 
p l i t i d y  the American working class 
and ail anti-fascists for the new 
now arising. 
Somc say, however, thar dcgpia ow 
opportunist errors, pdb1y we d . 
meet and corrdy adjust d m  to
many aspects of the p m t  changing 
situation, and that our pracdce would 
incPitably have led w to am 
cta#wetieal fnhke3. B u ~  tk faee 
remains,bcca~tdanincerr#tthcots 
ti4 pition, we wuc lagging bchigd 
evcat9, we wuc miq s p n m c y i y  
and without b r  asmtial Cammumat 
c ~ : M a r x i r t d P o t r i  P l g d a p J k  
But to cmtinuc: t, we should 
ask,wnsthcbisoftkeppmnk 
u r o r q n o t a d y O f C O m r P d e ~  
but llso of the entire national Icader- 
ship? 
, Thcr;oocdwr~aionofMarxism 
m d  h a n e m m m l a .  
~ ~ d a ~ ~ r m o  
+Y apital, -MY tomu& tboft 
& of Big Businco~ which sup 
p o r t a a t h c m i l i t v p d t S E P t o f ~ ~ .  . 
vclt?DidourcrrorsilmframautcE- 
fomtotuiliid 
andcmmdictiauswi Tkb"* &&of 
apitpr,soaamtrgdisalnttanddt- 
.' -1 -,, .:L-L; J 'fa-- =,:g( 
. .  
m 
I 
cli ues h d d  by werlwkd was the at that tbathilp,,&$? 
Z L d ?  Ob U.SSA wrmld h m  ud fd@I,*s 
viouPIy the answu -1 pledp to thc letm, as wdl on in h.. 
I k, from what did aur f d a -  ~ t , ~ & g c i r d w a f ~ ~  
m e n t a l m i r t a l a c s a r i s c ? ~ e r r o n ~ ~ B r i ~ w o u l d a w y o u t t h c s e a ~  :, 
forcnethiflg,keauammddm mmm0nlymclamtthat:labad -.,.; 
f b q u w h y t h e m a i n ~ a f A m e r i -  thE d 7, 
c r r n ~ e ~ ' d c n t e r a d ~ W a r * W e  anti- 
forgot tbnt k monopolLU did not a 
pdciptc inthewara+stWtlu  
mpletdy to d m  fascism, to era- ship of inkmational forms compEUed 
&ate its W tc~nanic I- this. ! R a t h t r , , t h c y c a m t i m a t h e w w ~  Qur ztvisimist mistaka cm&d 
: the N& ia Wda to pmmt Gcmm b&cr  in the fact that, tvdn during 
' world d o m h h n ,  and ah to diminat6 the wardmc period, while d y  
t or weaken an imptrinlist rival. Of opt ing  for vianrp with thc w h h u  
, course, thdt pfo-war p i t i o n  minddad war sections of q i d ,  we ofttn tended 
'with thc h m d i  in-s of the m rely u p  t h w  soctions af eppitlpt; we 
Am* people, ~ v c n  h g h  there did not dcquately criticize or UWIW- ; 
~ m r m m n t o a s s u m c h t ~ b i g  xtthdrvscillations;wedidrmot~ 
q i d i s b ~  wodd 5ght c o a ~ t l y  madattly and shatply enm@ oppwe 
agaim Hitlcr or or to end against their mdns ta pwkht  
HitIuism. we did not maintain at dl tima w 
Qur appmnist - arae b l m c  own iadcpendenr pition. We were in- 
w c l a 6 t s i ~ t d t l l c ~ r v l l y t h e ~  h l c c d & v e l ~ , b ~ i l l k +  
wltdChurcbiugovemmcats,d h g c h e " h d q c m c e  and"&& 
tho bwr* suppning cn- aQeu8" of thc s m d d  ~~t * 
t e d i n t O t h e ~ r s o f T h  &d-,And,inrcm~pea 
and Crimm. We forgot that the U S A  we must admt t h t  our mxns op 
a n d B t i t a i a b t c a m e ~ o f t h s e a c -  p O r h L n i s t m ~ h a v e a I a n g ~  
c o r d s p r i m v i l y b c e a u s e o f t k d ~  and w c r e i d d n o h t l t b y t t r t  
h e y ,  bccaw of tbc given re "Rmsdt -ID by the W 
lati- of wodd fotm d be- b u r p ,  Mmmc which tht ,R* 
a w e  $the rtrnng pod  POW^ an& dl U. ClCltCd u p  th Amerkn 
fkk sentimum, objocd~ and h r -  labor and 
mination of the h r i a m  and British 
w- S m i i a r l y , w e d i d n o t & i n c a ~  
ownt tht foct rhat tlbE c o d  d monody upid, we tcdcd to foaea 
.., 
T h  a d  Yalta were, as Cornrode that Amerian h a m  a* A d  ? 
Dtlctos hw-pointed out, dipromstic an imphha , i t sdf  b d d  ee '4 
a g r m .  M y ,  t h e  diphat ic  gadus 
a ~ ~ t s  wtr t  p o l w  mats d abr tk war, Amukn,a 
~ o f t 8 e h i m ~ ; ~ w w ' ~  w o u l d ~ a a d ~ i m  
of hist+ si- Yes what we it wlwld 
dithcrbyfo~corbyusingthe~dig" 
'nrabad, to anah wmld hegmmy* 
. hwofthisweCwnm&inad. 
n ~ d y r t a d e d c a ~ a n d w d m  
dtcindepmdcntaladleadtog&dthe 
working dass and . c m s e q d y  the 
va~gunrd role of our Communist or- 
ganization. Beepuse of this we did fiat 
s d W n t l y  forcwatn and p r e p  htm 
a d  the people lo mobilize all their 
and fwcc for the a m  arid 
p t w ~  IpMrms. And rhis 
wc must do now, at p t  sped and 
dmph all dScultits, sa a-for one 
thin-o pvenb in timc, tbe growth 
of h c h  within our own country. 
The e r n  inevitably arisEs as to 
why thia basic oppommist errors, as 
I wdl as & rightist m i d c p ,  was d- 
lowed to penetrate iato our wartime 
4 and influend our main pottical 
h e  aad approach for the postwar 
pcriad. 4 D i d  this take place h u s c  the I d -  
ing cad= of our Cwnmunist movs 
men! WE organidly inclincd towards 
~v i ion iam,  or arc inciuabIe opportun- 
ism? Did tbis mkc pha bteause our 
leademhip is bmkrupt and has made 
litde or no cuntributions to thc snug& 
Pgeinst h&tn and readion, or ~ I E X  
wc arc devoid of Bolshevik honesty, 
integrity and devotion? 
To ask these questiuns is to an- 
them. And the answer is, Nol The 
membership and the vast majority of 
our leadership are adherents of M a m  
ism, are staunch prolemian anti-& 
dm, w h  champion the immediate, as 
well as the ulttmaa interests of the 
working -odalism. We haw 
made vital, .conuibutions to victory in 
the war, to advan&g thc od & 
mocracy, FCC, W o r n  and sodal pm 
p. We have p r o d  d y e 9  ca ; BMC, albeit in varying degrcw, of L 
fending and promoting the interests of 
the working class, d our ptoplc and 
nation. 
Then why and bow can we s m n t  
for the disorienting and paralyzing 
opportunist: idumccs and m whicb 
adversely idutnad our palicier and 
work in the recent period? These 
can be explained by the following 
m n s  and factors: 
I. During and in the midst of mobil- 
izing everything to defeat Hitlcr-Get- 
many and the Axis, we d e d  to b 
come careless and dizzy with success, 
we C o d y  dcvottd OUrselvc~ to 
achieving victory at dl costs and in so 
doing we made signal coam'butions t~ 
wards this cad. Yet, in the of 
doing this, we h a m e  o n w i E e  
m m d y  subordinating evtrything ta 
the grmt objective of smashing Hi&- 
ism, and working e&ctivelf to achieve 
this goal, we &ed on a rekntlcss 
smggle to root out all sectarianism in 
our work; but wc mmpletdy ncglmtd 
to combine this with an equally vigdant 
struggle against o pormnism. We 
forgot the sound atl vim d Comrade 1 
k g e  Dimitrov, who, in 1935, warned 
Communists of all lands tba? to apply 
s u c c c ~ y  &e pdi of the unitad and 
p~op~e's anti-~arcist Z nt, we must 
". ..eradicate from our ranks dl 
sdf-sottificd secfrm'afiism, which &vc 
all bI& our mad to the mas% and 
im&s thc carrying out of a truly , 
Bolshevik mas policy. We want to j 
intensify in tvery way the struggle I 
against all conc~te manifestations of 1 
Right op d m ,  d z i n  that h e  ' 
danger iY om this side wi& hacase . 

TRUCGLE AGAINST REVISIONIS 
By WILLIAM Z WSTER 
Rcpm to dc Spcciai Cmvmzion of the Comrnumkr Pdiu'cd 
Assa~'a!im, held in New York City, July 26-28, I W ~ ,  which 
rmnstir~rtcd the Communist Party of the U.S.4. 
During the past several weeks .we no criticism whatever of capitalism as - 
c been engaged in the bankcst, a system of human exploitation, nor h 
pest, and mast df-cricid theoreti- it cIdu1gd the bld-wrung profits 
caI analysis and piactid political d i t  of the employers. Instcad, wc have, 
amion in rhe history of our Party. hard many comrades, without rebuke, 
Now, therefore, in its ovuwhelming from Browdu, talking about our al- 
majority, our Party bas  become mn- leged obligation rn guarantee the an- 
v i n d  rhat our policy for the past ploycrs, already the richest in the world," 
tighten months was "a notorious re a died fair profit. That such shame-' 
vision of Marxim." The complete dis- ful nonsense should be heard in a- ' 
solutioo of the Party in the South shows Communist organization1 When Brow--, 
where Comradc Browdcr was leading der adopted so glibly the slw of 
with his policy. . . . " k c  mtuprise," he acctptad in prac 
ticc most of bourgeois economics don I. with it. With his grmt bith in capitaf 
OUR PARTY'S REVISIONIST 
MISTAKE: ITS ORIGIN 
AND COURSE 
Browdcr, with his revisionism, was 
trying to fasten a system of Right- 
wing bourgeois liberalism upon our 
Parry; a liberalism so conservative that 
on many quwtions it put us far to the 
Right of R m e l t ,  of the libud prtss, 
md of the main sections of the labor 
movement. This revisionism has noth- 
ing in common with Marxism-Lenin- 
ism, k g  a complete abandonment of 
its basic principle. 
A. Bmwdds line is a rejection of 
the Mmrion cnmomic dochflc~. Brow- 
dcr has dcd@ bourgeois theories of 
the liquidation of the capitalist Egdiml 
and p e d  w k q  he rejects Marx' 
theory of surplw valw and of the ex- 
ploitation of .& workers. Thus, for 
thc pas two p r s  our Party has made 
ism he outdoes evGn such tathusHstic 
bourgeois economists as Chase, H a n m  
and Johnston. 
33. Browdds line is rr re jerft*on of she 
Mmxian pn'mllLlpks of t i c  clasr smcg- 
gIe. Comrade Browder dcnics the 
class struggle by sowing illusions among 
the workers d a long postwar period 
of harmonious class relations with gem 
erousmindcd employers; by asserting 
that &ss rdations no Iongcr have any 
meaning exapt as they are expressed 
either for or against Teheran; by substi- 
tuting for Msmian clasa principles such 
idealistic abstractions as he "moral 
scnx,'' "enlightenmc~it," " p ~ s s i v -  
ism," and "true &s interests of the 
big mOmP ism, as determining factors in cstabl ~ng their class relations with 
the workers. Browdcr's theories of 
class collaboration a d  the harmony of 
interest b n  capital and labor art 
cut from the same opprtunistic de& 
~ t h o ~ o b ~ ~ , L c  ad*- 
p e r s , ~ & e p t d w t b i s i  = arcmom 
&melasly bourgeois than anydung 
c w r p r o d ~ b y t h e s t a d w s r e v i -  
sionists of tbc past. 
L C. BrowdctZJ  lit^ is rr rcjccdon of rAe 
r M& concept of the ppcss ivc  a d  
r c u d u t i ~  i a i ~ ' w  of the wwkia 
, h s ,  m~#lg m*& it, ~c mngwwd r f 
, of tRc cmnru?& PaYty. The vtrg 
* h n d a t t o n o f ~ ~ s m i s t h a t  
the working dnss, with the Communist 
Party at its kd, liads the danocratic 
. masses of the p p l e  in thc dam 
, tian of their conditions under ui italc 
irmancl.~rointhccventuaIcs&bluh- 
ment of Sofialism. But Comrade 
Browdcr has tbrown this whole coocep 
tion o v c r h d .  His books Vi- 
a d  After and +y Tcherm: Ow 
Path in War md P m I  p m t  th 
dmii of a pro@= cpphlh & 
.' P""" sly American 6Mna apical, &g the pao b of this ewntrg and 
! thc world to $ t achicwmw t of the 
p t  objectives of tbe Mob, TEhb 
ran, Yalta and Sm Francha ConSu- 
ems, and the building of a pcacdul, 
dcmoeratic and pros -0 
Smwdv - labor Z b a d  
bwces, induding the Communist Pa*# 
playing only a secondary, nonaacisive 
-role in the p m t d a y  world. 
D. BmwHc#s line is a rejcdon of &e 
i h i n i s 1  themy of im '& as J c  
d NOpC of ms. 'hmdt s . rowder, in his bwks and sp#hq 
paints a utopian picture of a world 
capitalist system, mt moribund, bm 
viprous md p + ~  *h 
f Am& smtion* worl capltnluit 
- systanaboUttocntcrintoaptridof 
tupmedmped cqmsion. It is a AmW 
of the v a l  crisis of the -pi& 
r . Biowder btiievw thnt undct l~~defshiip of bis "urli&mtdU 
Axiuiau the impbj&t 
ruling ctasses in this and & q W s t  
o o u n ~  will pcactfully and span- 
m n d y  campme thdt -with 
d l  other, witb tbe us.s..R, with tbt 
liberstKi ewnai- of Europe, d with 
the colonial and semi-colonial a- 
adcnt capidst sysam. 
E &owdcr's Zinc jE B rcjedm of JC 
Marxian-hainist pmspcn'trt Of S& 
ism. Obviously, if world ca 
under the leadership of C z  
der's l x d u l c n  
'mn owrcmm * t"~mamzxE2 its inner eo 
a n d p r d u c e a n c r a o f w e l l ~ d  
apiw 
nhd ,  t h e !  
wuhaaBmwdcrs#s 
w&quaionafSocialism 
i s r c d d ~ a m c r c ~ o n . B r c a o P -  
dtr a- this logic and haa &an- 
d o d & ~ d S o e i a l i F m , t v e a  
in a purely e d m a t i d  sen=. In bis 
~ o n T ~ h e c a s t s a s i & o u r  
P a r t y ' s ~ t c g d a f S a c i a l i s m d  
ia which laves no room w h  far 
socidism. 
From all of tbis, it should k dtpr 
that Browder b p&g pilti-Mam 
ism, in fact "a notorious revision af 
Marxism," as h c b  said H e  is fight- 
ing our Patty and with it, what he 
hasdmi t e d a s " t h t ~ a € &  
,mEP:d31- 
9 ON THE STRUGGLE ffi- REVISIONISM 
b y ~ d ~ , b c ~ M a r x i a  
rcninigbooh d formula* B& 
,mdd have w &row away the Manti# 
Exainist &sics and adopt insttad hia 
Right-wing b p i a  liberalism, which 
k mis- Marxism. Hia two 1-
b d s ~ o t b E & m *  
rhcyarcmofcakintot&kofErie 
fahnstanthanto~afKnrlMarx.  
a Bwwda's amazing bourgmh rcvi- 
donism is a surrender to th pressurr 
of Amer i r~n  i m p e r b  upon wr 
of this countay. His line dovetails with 
thdr plans of imperialim expansion 
d W domination when he sows 
illGorrs about thct all& progrts- 
dvh, hi& thEir imperrPlist aggres- 
sioaq * capitalist utopias that shut 
out all pus@vcs of Sodal i  de- 
I& thc w& with pros of 
tbct employmi v~luntuily Gling 
thdr wages in the pstwar stage, and 
wcakcas the Communia Party by trans- 
forming it into thc Communist Politi- 
cal A!Bmam * .  n, ctc. Thus he plays 
into the ha& of the most rychmq 
c h m t a ,  Am* big capitahs, who 
in the psw period will be the strong- 
. wt world f o r e  &# for ecwsomic 
h, fascist maion, and a new world 
Wac. 
One of tbe most deagerolls as- 
of Btowdch revisionism is that it was 
parating into the Cammunist parties 
of orhv lands through the spread of 
his writings. Thus, a numbu of our 
lmkr parties in this hemisphuc, e s p  
dally in Latin America, became infected 
with it, k c b y  weakening their guard 
against advancing Am&n imperial- 
. Various Euro and Asiatic 
pimi.. a h  Lot rhc K d s t o r y  F & c t s  
of Browdezh Indeed, B m d e r  Wrote 
a puak l w c z  ro the Communist Party 
of A u d h ,  M y  tellin it what 
it should and- should not L a d v i c e  
which that Party idgnmtly 'd 
- t h s ~ u d o D d c w u &  
Browdw dm contunplated d g  
a public letter to thF British Commu- 
nist Party urgjng it to orientate itself 
in the then a proadring Parliammq 
dcctionson i e p c r s p m i v e o ~ a n ~  
tion Siana b w e m  the British demo- 
p.atic forces and the C h d  group 
of Taries against the rcaaionaries (sic). 
How prcctuour thir sound, Ma ia 
view of e Labor Patty's v m  
ChurchiU. Browderk plan, 
was w develop somc son of a 1 
integratad eoopcration between s 
Communist @e% as tbC codd i d *  
' ma, with the C.PA. as a new world 
center, with himself 8s its I&, 4 
witH his revisionist polieim as its p m  
gram. The Duclas artide mashed this 
whalt plan. 
Browder's revisionism, althwgb ' it 
burst into full cxprtssion following the 
Teheran &n€cmee, has room rcaehing 
back m r a l  years earlier in his Party 
leaduship. An enamination of this 
earl& period d meat  the major 
msoas why the Communist moment 
has not made grcatu progress in the 
United Stam durin the past muai 
years. B ~ & S  have bcc. n 
detriment to our Party for yeara. 
Our Party discussion has made it 
dear that Comrade Browder's revision- 
ism has exerted a weakening Act 
upon our wartime policy. Many of wr 
comrades stin believe that Bmwdds 
policy was necessary during the war. 
It was not. It was debitely a deai- 
ment in our war work, as I have shown 
in detail ia my artide in The Wwkm 
of June ro. And not a few believe rhat 
Browdcr worked out our policy of d- 
out support of the war, of strengthtaing 
C &  united NPW edition, of the 
~ ~ t f w t h e S e c a n d F m ~ a f ~  
: m u m w a r p r a d ~ o f ~ ~  
pMgq etc. But thin is aot sue. &ow- 
dw wm in Atlanta when this comet 
'E-' -pOlicy--@,ond bad noding whamcr to do with 
its formulation. Almost as smn aa he 
was r c l d  from prim, howwr, he 
~ t o ~ t o u r c o r r c c t p d -  
icy with his mtrvating miskinism. 
H e  did not succead, however, h corn- 
p l d y  dcstroping our otkwist  cmcct 
wartime policg. h p i t c  hls rtvisios 
ism,aurPartymaywcllbcproudaf 
its reoord during the war, its whole- 
hd and devoted stnr le on cvuy 
b a t  to win the war. %£dl& 
muctivt force of Browder's m r i s i o b  
would haw bEcn felt, howwer, if we 
bad ~tcmpwd to entend his policies 
ww into the pogtwar period. This 
would have prowd dimmow to our 
mass woik and to our Psrtp iestlf. The 
comdvc Duclns &It arrived at a 
mostoppommctimehw. 
As it was, tk corrwivE c&ets d 
B~owder's revisionism were East bring- 
ing our Party & a major intend 
crisis. Hi p m q h l i s t  l i k a l h  
alicmtcd our Partp spmpathixrs and 
'wnfused our Party m e m h  So badly 
had he un- otlr policy chat it 
finally wok an =put to explain to a 
member of a &vc mdc union 
why hyh shale ibc CPA. or rr 
mairramcmbwofit. OurmcmW 
marale M rapidly. FIucnrath figures 
rose gwtplr and our power to &t 
rn~mbers d c & d  aaomhgly. Thc pu- 
of trade unionists dropped d 
y in our Party* Our contacts 3
with the Negro - 1 ~  Wcrt w d ~ t d ,  
s p d y  by the disastrous Iipuidatiox~ 
ofnurPastyintbeSouck. A- 
at branch m+ga d d b d  alarmingly, 
r- "-"-= - 
P a f a   dim^^^ of Bmwdds m G  
a 
ism waa that by crippling thc Party's 
. diw, it mded to &row tbe work 
u r i n t o t h e g r i p a f t b e ~ I e f t d a x L - '  '.' 
a g q y  d cbe Tdyircs, R- '.' 
w a s ,  Dubinskyim Md Lmds -,: 
iaes. F 
 he P* &hip ir 4 p i ~  J , ;  
a s t a h o u r ~ k a d ~ p , a l m B a i r  ' -
s i~ ,camctomakethcdor r~  ' -  
m i d ~ ~  of adopting Browdu's ctudeIy L 
r c v i s i d  be, apeidly during the . . l r  
p t r S m c m t h s .  Iktmeuytbmplaia .-q 
thk . 
~mt, fm =era1 p m  pica PO the "r 
adoption of BrowWs distorted paliep : -. 
on Tehtraa, our P q  had, nnda '7 B~owdu's 1-hip, d~ppcd into the :a 
oppwtunist praetiot of suppng z- 
~ v e l t w i t h o u t 8 ~ i o u a a c n ~  ri 
I 
' i s  I ' ONTHErnUGGLE A 
by eontcn&~'ehpt our d a d  war- 
timt amperatton with tbc big capitabts 
WOW be mntinutd and i n t d e d  in 
thc p a r  paid. This argumma- 
tion d msmable to man ; for if 
tHe S d s t  -or of the wor r d could 
active at an agreement on Teheran to 
cmptmte in war and pcaa with the 
capitalist parts of the worid, then why 
owld not American m k m  and api- 
ralists also work together in harmon 
inthcwarandinhpatwarpcrid  r 
With this o prhlnistic msoning as a 
bash, B& tho added hir utopian 
t k m i c s d a  
tem, the liqui F tion of imperialsm, "p'd" gyr the 
harmony of in- khsrecn capital 
and l a b ,  etc. Unfortunately, the rest 
of our Party kraduship was not able 
to demolil this campln utopian a m -  
ttue, by exposing f grossly opprhmis- 
tic arc. 
Secondly, a vital rmwn why Com- 
d e  Brow* was able to foist his op- 
pmmism u p  wr Party was bEcam 
of the superentralism prcvding in our 
organimtion, With his p t  ptrsonal 
pmtige and his d v e  dcgm of au- 
thority, Browdtr's word bad b e  
p t i c a l l y  the law in wr Party. Con- 
sequently, he was able to suppress any 
d y t i d  discussion whatever of b i s  
faise thesis regarding Tchuan. lt is 
my opinion that if Browder's propaslls 
d d  haw baen d l y  discussed, t h y  
would have batn M y  rejected by 
bur Party, but such a discussion was out 
of the @on. 
Now I m e  to another matter that 
is &ply troubling our Party and its 
frk& d y ,  how dms it ha pen 
th.t . h r t y  Menhi that h.d L 
b u s t  U Q a h d p  t owing Brow- 
dsrg op- line for eighteen 
~ d I t t d d t n l y s w i t e h o v u d  
& a d M y a j + t B r o w d u I  
,GAINST REVISIONISM 
In answer to this general qucstiom, 
Ithinfrhtthebasiccauseofthed- 
d u q n l m w t F l r r h s o g s d m  only the lea e shipBs, but of Party, 
opinim was that Broardcr'ssp"" had 
been pravcd bankrupt by i d  as
tht war in Europe was cornin to an 
md. Morcovcr, thwsmdr af P q  
members bad accepted tbe policy at I# 
outset with grave doubts and Mmtioap 
and were ready for rhe change, 
There wert, indecd, many signs of 
an i m p d i n  + of Party p&y. 
The end of &c war against Germany, 
the dmth d Rwwclt, thc impudist 
raid upon the Sari Franeiseo cmfercncc 
of the Unitad Nations, the obvious prep 
arations of the NAM. for a postwar 
drive against organized labor, the & 
vdo mcnt of many suikes, etc, were 
a A ning meem among wr laden 
in the Natiod Baard. Comrades Dcn- 
nia, Green, Thampwn, WXamson and 
oabw Icadtrg metubus wue either bec 
ginning w cnprtss directly oppasing 
views to -dc Browdtr's, or' wetr 
raising @ens that he f d  it in- 
utasingly ditficult, on the basis of his 
distortions of Tchem, to answer. Evcn . 
Browdm him!&, under the p m m  of 
CYEnts, had bten f o r d  to cast aside 
same d the cruder forms of his revkh-  
ism and recently had felt wmw to 
write s c d  "radical" articles which 
a-tly contradid his line. Al- 
ready, Dennis md Green had made 
propods for a meeting of the National 
Committee, to rcvicyp our pmu p 
spactives and policies. Such a m e w  
could not haw been avoided, aud when 
it had evtatualy taken place I am sure 
it would have produced important 
7 in thc Party's line. As we cpn sa m Comrade Browder's present 
opposition ta the National &&'I 
llesdutiaa, howem, 4 . changes . 
THE STXUGGLE 
d k v e d d y i n t b t f n e c o f  
h i r s t l l b ~  
THENEXTTASKSINTHE T b c c r a d i a f t b ~ ~ ~ ~  
SI'RUCGLE AGAZNST 0 p d m d c d 5 w r m a f s p p o r t t r -  
REWSIONISBA a t s m , t h e r e a r s o f B ~ W i l l W  
n t o d o u r d ~ a n d ~ ~ t i m i n ,  
A. An irlcdogicd camp'p a* the a?ming period. A! tht time, . 
&#*: Fmn the PPap's aver- wc wdl have to bc *dy cm 
w ~ ~ ~ o b i h c N ~  r g a i d a r b u p q r p n h o f d  
~ s R d u t i a n , i t h d ~ t h u  w i a n b , w b k h u a ~ L I d . n k  
th inCon~~~don willd&hdy rrjm i n w r P a r t y d d w  hthcrcarcal- 
Commde B M s  k r @ a  IiberaE d y  mauhmtiuns. We m w  awid a 
ism. Tbisi~vidlyImpmnt;htthe ~ w h a t w e b p v e ~ d t i m u  
w r r a s t m i s t a k e w t e o P J d m ~ m a k c  bcfmdurin aharpmrarhhrq  
be m thrrfrom h t  pd*l; d y ,  m rh misbc 
. rhe fight Pgainst B-I m i s i h  of m u m d a n .  W e  mwt avaid . 
h h f u l l y w o n a n d t h a t w a  &ingffmrtbeaae-af 
Ma -p wi* ow misimim mtbc -3? 
doily&. Oathewntray,wemust n a r m w s m m r h h ~  Ontevitkar < 
"""a, h i d d o g i d  hPrmfulactiKaber. -c. Whiltat c d & d  B.&sWhiktcCorallPraiaP~ 
this convention our f o r d  gmenl It is the N a W  W s  qpinioa thpt , 
Plrrcgdkwimwilltadadwwill thi~~vmtianlhouldrceoaftitaoedat ,' 
d o s e m d d p f f l o a a d b *  -&-. ItWIm=a- -.- 
d d i o d ~ t m t k a ~ d t b c  ror to farm th Canmu& PditiFPl - 1 1  
1' l i n e w e k  
prganize tbt CPA. into the CJ. 
aumde Dm&, in l+ q 0 r t . m  our 
NationaI M t t e c I  sbswed concru- 
that the formation of the C P A  
'did not help our eltctiqn am-, as 
Gmradc Brow& avers, bu seriously 
bampuad, it. Likewk, C o d e  Wil- 
la m@g to the N a t i d  
Cammmu, demonstrawd beyond ques- 
k t  the contiuuatb of thE CPA. 
ia hying a Iiquidationist e&ct upon 
c*ug b r a d  of our Party work and or- 
pidoa The dear Itsson from all 
tbiP is that the convention should re- 
mabhh the C9. w i h t  delay, Mud- 
iqg apdally the orgadation in tbe 
huth. 
Thut arc no deetoral complexities 
iq thismuntry that the CP. cannot 
wctkttcrthanthtC.PA. T o k p  
t name k f i t i d l y  in&- 
will have more d i n g  
ummg the peopk operating h n k l y  as 
tk C w n m ~ ~ ~ k  Party, Besides, mery 
adv@ w o r h  knows the mcaning 
luf a " 
.c&mm " but daw anyone, cveo rowdcr himself, d y  know 
what a pOlitieal a d a t i o n "  is? Only 
wi* a party un we men the grcat tasks 
cQnfrontig us. Failure to rc-estebIish 
tk Communist Party at this Conven- 
tion would be a major political W e .  
It wwtd d i p  int out membership; 
it wodd eri p e our httm work; it 
would &up I"' ate the B m d u  opposi- 
timi it would be a sign that we arc not 
' &-sigh& aad rcsolute enough w 
rakt the deeisiw mps neasary to cradi- 
a t e  Bmwdcr's rcvisioaism. . . . 
, C. &j~cih an8 Strcngzhcn the Psrfy 
&&Rip: During my various ie 
Ld lnidsr in rhi. rimation, 1 I: 
Camdc drowdcc rbarply to mk 
's midotlist mistalte. I 
b ~ ~ t B r w v d t r w a s  
dw chi4 puthw of the rtvisianian; he 
theorized it; he r d  it down aur : 
Party's throat witbut &scussk, he tt 
now refuses to accept condon,  aad 
k has ken busily trying to organize 
on opposition against the National 
Commit#'s R d u t i w .  Some comrades 
bc i i c~~ ,  however, that I have b#n un- 
duly severe in polcmiziDg against 
Brow&. But thii is seatimentalku, 
when it is not uncertainty. 
Comrade Browder has done and is srilt 
doing mur injury ta our Party, Ht 
subjcccod it to ridicule when he i n u ~  
duad his absurd capitalist idms iato 
it a year and a half ago, and he is ~ a -  
p i n g  it to a severe Red-baiting attack 
now that we have to change back from 
his false piicics. He has seriously 
weakened our Party's dairy work and 
eonfused its mdnmhip. He has also 
profoundly Iowuad our Party's p r d ~  
among other Communist Parties. 
Whgc it is ncmwry, thedore,, to 
co~lcmtratc the main fm against Brow- 
dcr as tht i d d o g i d  l& d o u r  mi- 
sionist error, this does not m o v e  the 
heavy b d  of responsibility borne 
by the rest of our national lcadcrship, 
specially tbe members of the National 
bard. It was a great wc~kncss hat our 
1 e a U p  w a s  not ~apablc of theoreti- 
cally unmasking Browder's opportun- 
ism and thus sving the Party ham the 
ensuing rava w in its work, its prestige, 
and its mern %e rship. 
Political mistaka are serious mat* 
and cannot be lightly passed over. In 
thw times of crucial struggle against 
Urn t h y  invoIve the w d h ,  & 
I i M c s  and possibly even the livcs af 
lar masses of people. Lcadus who 
such mistakes must, thrrsforc, bs 
held strictly rnponsible. Constquetldy, 
the proposal as stated in the National 
Committee's Rwlution, to "re$+ 
and strengthtn the pewnuel of all re- 

af t k m d c  BroWper's lademhip the 
d allowed i d  to b e  idcctcd 
with a axding bureaucratism in 
which B d e r  was rhc key figure and 
chid moving for#. 
t h d k m  we had, a superantral- 
ism m kt, but very lit& demoupey, 
(=omrodE Browder during the course 
of tbe p s  had managsd, with the PC 
q u h m e  of the laduship and of the 
P q  in@, to develop among w a 
d y w r o n g o o n a  ofcommunisc 
~ & p  =n h o s t  inm 
a His audmrity r d d  such 
apoincthPthistRoldhndb#omcvir- 
mauy tlncbah&Ic in our Party. 
Hia pOii& a d  writings finally were 
a c c c p t d a i m o s e d t i d y  tlae lead- 
+ crs and the general m&r Z ~ p .  Brow- 
d u  cmkd around h l f  an amme 
p k e  of M b i l i  and unchallengs- 
ab~c autboriry. 9 his was -tlb 
atad by the deluge of peq-lxlurgeois 
dulation, p m k a w r i n g  and hem- 
wowhi thBt - mmtantlp p o d  
u p  &m by ow Idenhip  and ow 
membtra 
Comrade Browdu was dccply intoxi- 
ad by this umcmly adulation and 
by bh srbiearg power. H c  quite lost 
his @id b o e  from it. Ht aban- 
d& Communist modesty and Ltatr- 
bt ulfcriticism and fell into the most 
atmvagant hasting. This basting at- 
t i e  hap done Browdcr great p c r d  
' damage d it has brought havw to 
m* 
~ ~ B m r d r n w ~ i t ~ ' ~  
were a few hgmcnts. It was spaung 
srrddenly and scnshnally, in the true 
Browdcr ma-, at a Natianal Cam 
mime mating amadd by scverPf . 
hundred peo lc The N a t i d  b 
mi-,  lo. L g r a d ~ l l g  lost .U A 
political pwcr. It a m b l e d ;  it lis- 
mcd to Brwvdtr's propals; it af- 
firmed than; and it dispersed to the dis- ' 
Via  to impma the piicy upon the 
membership. Of genuine poLtkal &is- 
cuaisoa there was nont whatever in the 
National Cornmiace. Similarlp; our re 
Wt N d d  ~ V M ~ ~ O X K I  Wcie b d y  
h e r  than the National -wet 
mcet ing4th  tbc'u f o r d  endorse 
ment of Browder's reports, no politid 
dkuions  and no self-eritid uami- 
nation af the leaduship. 
In this stifling bureaucratic atmw 
phcre, Lurinist dect ivc  lcadwship 
d d  not and did not exist. Mtid 
thinking its& was hamstrung. Cam- 
rade Bmwdu, b i g  him& u p n  
the high p d p  which k'cnjoycd 
among the Party membership, ma& 
~ Y F  much as he saw fit, with 
thc sa wults that we now s~e. How 
h r  Bmwder was p"+ to go to 
prevent politid discusion was shown 
by tht way he s u p p M  my letter of 
January, 1944, to the National Can- 
mitt=. The only way I could haw 
gotten this letter to rhc membership 
was by king expulsion and a sure spht 
in the Party. Even then my Imu 
would not have really come before the 
Parry, for the issue would haw been thc 
unity of the Party, and an one who at- r tempted to dims my etter would 
have bem dcnoutd 0s a Trmkyioc 
by Browder. 
~Partym~insisetbrrtthiswhale 
burtaucdc bt owc away, , 
in ths t i i i  4 - t i d y ,  u a 
'FHE STRUQGLE AG 
h i e  eonditim for fraem its& from 
. m*s rrvidonilm. mun bc 
its q m a a  M y .  The National Cum- 
mittee must &tnMish its ' t i 4  powv 
and it must have the P est heedom to 
h a l l  rtseomingfromthcNa- 
t i o d  menibus of the % 
retariat. Important d&ralm of opb 
ioa in the NPcioaal Board must be re- 
!?=' w the Natiod Committee. The a t i o d  Convention must not bc a 
muc & stamp, a8 it waa l d e r  
B W s  ldetship, but must k, in 
b as well as in name, thc most 
tucborimeive body in wr Party. 
The Party must insist that the Party 
I& be self~iticnl, and it must lam 
M k on guard a+ I& who 
corn up their mstakcs, insmd of 
f t d d y  admitting and d y i n g  than. 
Petty-@ adulatim of Icedus 
mugaloobecraded. W e W r q m  
o u t E h o s e a ~ b u t a o c m P l c c g o d s  
d &an. WE must inshi h t  d 
politid discusion rake place at dl 
1 4 s  of the Partg, EKlm the brmchcs 
to the hi* cammi-. Hnowcvcr, 
, w r P m y i a Q w a ~ s a e i e t y ;  
wchavemarrivettdccisiomdrhca 
d d y  carry them oru, But we 
a n  neither formulate sound polides 
(.r fbcm wt dkt iyc ty  without 
&ve &ive d~at.- I sion, and w~~.aiw ~ .dmhip .  only by- applying the .sound ' dpl- of p tminist 4 c m o u r  
Party bee its mistak.to a minimum I and d o P  clawdinking unity 
' obaction a d  d~due ip I inC that 
t mmgd~ of Communia 
, p d w  o m t f s e d d .  
e h g t h e ~  tc PWS 
' d h t R & : C e a t m i ~ ~ B r o ~ -  
AINgP REVISIONISM L.' 
dm's rrvisimism was the cons& 
playing down of thc i d e p d m  d e  
of the Communist Pam. rhia b x t *  I 
ing of the politid in'1tintive d our 
Party erprcssd itself in various dPrms 
of taiI-ending afar tht Lmupisc. 
T h i s d c n d l y o p y m i s m b e f o t d  
in Browdtr$ d m h i  for at- least L the past ten years. It had & d- 
fm of hditatiag che demagoep ob 
the Trotskyites and Dubinsky SodPG 
Durrocrars. 
Thus, under B f ~ ~ ~ d t r ' s  f d P I  
OW 9 h o b i m y  hiled to criticize adcquat y the R&t Admhhm 
tion far its sh-gs and to mnw 
b a r d  MdIy with its own prop& 
In the same spirit of d s m ,  Browder 
refused to Efitidz k p ! y  thr mat- 
tionary pdiua of tht A. F, oh L. 
Executive M, mqt k the most 
Lgrant ea~es. But the warst bstqw 
ofdwasbisattem to#towPartg 
lo tniknding shamt"$IY .h.r Amxi- 
the AmuicPn I h b S  A 6  
tion and achcr d o n a y  an* 
d t i o n s  as progr&ve Mks Pad 
as qualified thtrefwc t~ I d  tbt na- 
tion in various b r a d m  of its 
and p l i t i d  ~oticy. 'I'his of 
tailism, which i s  the very af the 
distortion of tht Tehetan &- 
wnsthcmoscdislpaaful+of& 
leadership in the history of our Party, 
A n d m  . of- 
Bmdtr's dTY of -=
ing our. Parrg's 1 d n g  rolc w @ 
s y d  hiding d our light u d u  
P bushd. That is, i t a d  of b;a* 
O U r ~ ~ a u t W ~ u n d e f  
its own name on d -- 
tions, Brow& 4 alwap, in * 
0Nm.S'FRUGGLEA 
eept p w  to Awe the P;utg 
.into thG backsfOlfnd and to sumnder  
Jilt initiative to arhcr orgdations. 
'fbis harmful pradcc has done rnllch 
ta waken aur p d g c  among the 
masses, to surround our Party with a 
se c~nspiratorial air, and to hamper 
t MI lcga!imtion of our movement. 
StiIl another, and a ouy h d f y  form 
of such pIaying dawn of the role of 
rhe Party, was Browder's long-tin- 
wd practice of vi&y limiting our 
Party's activities to mass agitation and 
' of =piding all mass organization and 
smggle. Brcwdcr has a magic x v t r -  
encc for the spoken word. He is a 
a mass fighter. He has had 
experience in, or understand- 
idg of, the naad to back up the word 
sqita action. Es@d1y of raeeat pan 
h& tld uend b e  manifest, as 
Bt+r,rioncd by our sickly adula- 
ti- dm OpOd more and more of an 
Mated idea of the im n q  of his 
w c s .  He even t u a T  17 got to the 
I p o i n t w h h t s d e m e d t o M i ~ t b a t  
allthatwasneeessaryinthecageof 
a given was for him to makE a 
- $&I, br the Party to scatter huge 
quantities of.it thmughout the cow- 
trp,'and dl would be well. Browdm 
@mly u n d t r c d t a  the importance 
of' mass organization and politiea 
bgglc,  so that it is years ainm 
63U Party .has organized an real mass 
movtmem on its own, or b y mobiliz- 
b~ i~ forces to sup* h e r  organiza- 
dons that w u t  campaignin for the 
righ. mi! long& =fopiag 
y of liquidaaag m a s  or- 
-tian work of the Party f i d y  
W its climax in thc didution 
&&ePartyaadttbehmatimoftbe 
WA. w aht i t  clrdwivcly a political 
d d d n a l * ,  
7 % ~  P a q  mum k k  h q d y  with 
Brmdcr's chronic railism, his hiding 
the Party's facE, and his avoidan= af 
mass scrugglc. The Party must recover 
'rid initiative and Cammuaid 
M "d? eaeeven though certain public 
o&ials, laders of the A. F. of L. 
Executive Council and of the N U  
may not like it, 
It is good, of course, that mang 
mass orgaaizatio~~ now speak out p 
grcssively on various questions, and 
we must do aS1 we can to dd~vdop thir. 
d, But this must not be h e  
by pushing the Commuaist Party into 
the background, into the shadows,. 
where the workers cannot see it in at 
tion. Our Party, if it is to be rtcog. 
n i d  by the masses as their politid 
l d e r ,  must speak out quickly and 
baldly on cvcry important question. 
Of course, in t b i a  sharpening up of 
the Party's political role we must not 
fall into the &an errors of tht 
past. And, above d, w r  Party must 
regain its skill of backing up its &en 
word with the most cumplw~pmibk 
mobilktian of our membership IUICI 
of the organizations with w M  wc 
aooptratc. 
At the present time we are facing 
a big task in this r m p t  in the wage 
movements of the workcis, where 
thue is the mat urgent nacd of our 
helping to organizz a broad and activc 
political campaign within the h t  
work of the wartime n~gtTike 
W e  will face a d grmttr task in the 
CoqrcpsionaI elcaions of 1946, whim 
the reactionaries will make a desptraoe 
attempt ro mpnue control d Con- 
gress. Wt must aaploy aI1 our skill m 
awakcn and mobilk the workers and 
d LUdernOcTatic forcc~ to beat back the 
political ofiensive of readon. 
F. Improw the Pmg's S o d  Corn- 
psibim: To eliminate Bmwder's op. 

der is the &pion of T c h ,  the 
Tbe secand misconception that f Party is now o 
want to deal with is now b h g  decisions. N e g auld lo bc furthu Th 
by Browdtr. It is akin to the fore- from the tmh. ID rcalky, Bmder, 
gahg ont, and it mns to the tffect that by appeasing American hame apital, 
Comrade Brow& s@ for the whole is d t i n g  to the worn enunb 
mth,  w h m s  the Party, with iu new of Teheran; whereas our F'arty, by 
line, rpcaka only for che working class. basing its present p l i  upon the eom- 
T& mo, L r hlrificrdon of d i t i -  b i d  8truggIc of rhe L o a t i r  fomr 
w @Y for a nation which o£ tbe world, is taking the only coum 
he wants to be ad by d o n o r g  by which the great objactivts laid down 
finanot apical, In doing this he is at Teheran can k d i e w d .  Cmn- 
spk ingjnthc int trcs t ,noto f th~~  Ntoeviewrgovtr-mbem 
t i m ,  but of the big apitplisrr. Where in this war; pace eaa bt mainmid  
as, olrr Portg ir @g for a natiom for a Iong period of time, d joint 
- .  
TWE STRUGGLE AG 
' w p p  can be uudcmkm by the United 
:Nations for d d  ceonwmic reham- 
~ a t i o ~ ~  HOWCYU, the way to thae 
e n d s i s n o t , a s ~ ~ f 0 ~ 0 g e 8 t t o  
turn mid 1- over to Am&- 
am b c e  capital, ut though alert 
w e  by the dcmmatic dements 
. t h g h w  the world against monop I oly, espcdauy thc mast d o ~ a r y  set riams of Am& finarrcc cppital. Thc fourth and last false cwacepri'on t h a t I w i s h t o s p c a k a p i n s t i 8 t h e  i h  being cir* by "MW s e ~  tarian voices in our Party to the t&a that h pmt program of the Party is only ~~, that we m on aur way to a much more Left in-tion of the present national and w& sit- I. uation* - AEcordtog to chcslc oomrpdt9, 
[ we arc going to, or s h d d ,  dmounct 
Japan as impish, 
r : b w X ?  andtmn deciaiom of Teheran as 
I. unacbiewblt, drop h e  slogan of M- 
I tional unity, d for a f a r n d a b  
ptrnmcnt, give up wr warrime no- 
, strike pledge, abandon the fight for 
: ~O,QOO,OMI jobs, bring forwad the 
q d o n  of Socislism as an immediate 
+ issut, 9nd g m d p  adopt a class- 
) against-dm poliq. 
1 Hui thtse c a m d s  arc indulging 
id thinking. Our Party, if I 
- know it, is not going to dce any 
I such L$cist courx. For the Parry, 
, in its ovtrwhdming majority, under- 
: d r  that lddPt plicics of this char- m~ would be no lcss disastrous to 
us than Browder's Right rcvisionb. 
, The liDe of the National Committee's 
Rdution is thc eemct one: in im 
' anal* its fonndation of hm& 
- demands, a d  itp placing of tk ques- 
tion of M i = .  Wt must hew to 
r b e h d t h a ~ u t i o n , ~ g i n t o  
~ o f ~ ~ p m t l l d -  
-a. - w e  am k gecd& rid if C - 
Browdet'a Right o v  to hll 
into a swamp of $ w a f b h i .  
Now, in   us ion, fct me say &at 
our Pvty at the pmcut rime is ps- 
ing through onc of the most miour 
c r k  in d its h h r y .  Thm are 
thw who hope that it will lose ht~vi ly  
in membership and wiil fall b a 
bitter and damctivc fad-. But 
such people, whether inside ar oataide 
of tht Fatty, will L eampldy dbp 
pointed. The Party is making rhis 
crucial turn in decisive unity. That 
will be no hetionalism, nor oPill o w  . 
Party tolulte any, either fnrm the 
Right or the "Ldx." Our Pattp will 
emerge from this situation hdthy md 
growing, with its mass contaets braad- 
enad and ened and with its ' 8" mcmbtrs and aderr rcfruhed and 
fo& by a dccpr underdtandmg d 
t h t ~ ~ o b ~ - ~ *  
With the emiomic coditions of the 
workers deteriorating and mmnphy- 
meat growin with the NA& the 
U. S. ~bpmg&r of and 
otkr  employers' organizatiwrs out to 
&a or smash the dons, with tht 
combined xaaimaries planning au 
a l l a x  attempt m chphlrr Cmgma in 
1946, and with the Government Iack- 
ing in adequate m p m e  to the work- 
ers' needs, obviously setiaus econamic ' 
and political s 
country. The wor ra will haw # .  
defend d d y  &eir 
F r a n k  Thb d m h  Wiu + 
p t  mpl&!it ics u p  us &mmw + 
h. Bur with our Party 
atcd and minvigomtd, pad 
t h e m g i d m k , t ~ e w i l I k  
oncomiag mttgglcs with &mmmh I 
c d d c m  and d- 
THE RECONSTITUTION OF 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
By JOHN WILLIAMSON 
Report to  the Sprn'd Convention of the Communist Political 
As~m'ation, bcld in New Ymk, Idy 2628, 1945, 
which reconstituted the Commsrnist Party of 
;be United Stutcs of AArnmmca. 
The aim of the Constitution Com- 
mimt hs h e n  to make all the nec- 
essary changcs to bring thc Constitu- 
tion into accord with the principlcs of 
a Marxist political party of the work- 
ing class. 
Bccause d the limited iime to prc- 
pare this special cnnvcas;on and tbc 
need for the convention to center its 
attention on the correction of our re- 
visionist errors as well as the reorgan- 
ization of our leadership, it has not 
been pssib11e to involvc the membtr- 
ship in a real discussion on mending 
the Constitution. . . . 
The proposcd recommendations for 
changes in the Constitution are as 
follows: First, we propose to add u, 
new sections that dml explicitly with 
many questions we consider necessary 
to insure t h e  propcr functioning of 
our Party and especially to guarantee 
the full articipation of the mcmber- 
a h i  in $e work of the Party, dearly 
d&mg rhc righh and duties of the 
rntmbers. Secondly, we propose the 
deletion of threc old sections which 
iq our opinion art not in accord with 
the &ectivc functioning of our organi- 
zation. Thirdly, wc have made addi- 
tions to five existing sections. Aud, 
finally, wc have strengthened eight 
and reformulated three of the existing 
sections. Each of these you will note 
as we go along* . . . 
NAME AND PURPOSES 
The first two Anicles dealing with 
!he Narnr: and Purposes ~ r c  obviously 
of prime irn ortance. Our Gnstitu- 
Eion must re d'. ~ C I  in the proposcd name 
and purposes the distinguishing char- 
accer of our organization-mmcly, 
that it is the Marxist political party of 
the working class. As you will note, 
rve definitely propose changing the 
name of the organizatian to Commu- 
nist Party. We recognize that the 
change of name from Communist 
. ~ l r r y  to Commtr nist E'olitid Assonb- 
iion in May, 1944, was basically incor- 
rect. We say this, not because a 
Marxist political party of the work- 
ing class must at 111 t imes  have the 
name "Party." In the circumstances 
of May, 1944, however, the change 
of name was fundamentally unsound 
and incorrect, because it had its ori- 
gin and motivation in our revisionist 
policies. Here for instance, is what 
Earl Browder gave as the reasons for 
dissdution: 

7t ON THE STRUGGLE A 
to h e  N o t i d  Cornmitt# d g ,  
1owlisedapui~ofindcpatdcnta~- 
ti$% of cht Commuaisc Party in the 
d public relatiom, eleetwsl ac- 
tivitics and mass anpaigna whi& ex- 
ik in a practical immediate way we am to hulctioil. 
The correct mphasis we place an 
the h&f cnt d e  of our Party is , ' not to interpreted to mean the 
w d m i q  of our ti= with the ma- 
or && organizations. Nor, should it 
bc d i i  to m m  tbe W i n g  of 
d h n m  and +w working relation- 
ship with ocher democratic form. It 
should not be interpreted to mean 
replacing leadership of broad masses 
wirh the d-satXcd leadership of a 
m a l l  but advanced group of workers. 
- FuWhg the independent role of the 
.Party m a i s  to strengthen out tics 
with she masscs; for it must bt clcady 
@zed that without our contributions 
" "2 the masses would be I d t  to the i wnce Of a l l  the currents 
and munttrmrents of nm-Mantist 
forces and ida0lq-k~. Ddaping the 
idcpdent  activities of tClc Cammu- 
n h  Party means activating larger num- 
Krs of Catnmunims,, invdving them 
mom fuily in the mass mwemeot and 
&g irj mwion ever greater num- 
bus of nonCammdsts. 
In its b d e t  and more funda- 
mental aspects, the -rice of the 
wMe mwp of a vanguard working 
clasa org.oniz~tion is that we k a m e  
m m  a d  mom the Party of the work- 
ing dasa, in fact as well as in pm 
In tlx pt, pao* always had re- 
- for ua IM a p m d n g  organ-- 
,GAINST REVISIONISM 
t i o m  trail bla- o r p i e  
which always r a i d  and defended tht 
needs of the workin= class while m- 
mcnting ever closer ti& with the whole 
mass movement. People had fESPDCt 
for us as an orhzation of action,- a. I 
an organiaation &at got things done. 
While individual non-Communist 
laderst might like us to limit our ac- 
tivity to that of palitid advisers, the 
masses of the peoplt, and first of all 
the workers, see h the Cwnm- 
Party an organization of struggle. 
That concept must be fully re-esbb 
fished again in the months to come. 
a. The second pre.rquisitc for a 
Communist Party is the masty of 
Marnist-Leninist rheory. This may 
appear a truism, yet i t  was in the 
name of W m  &at we tntucd tht 
mad of revisionism. During these 
I a s  ughtecn months particularly we 
fdl victim to a supficial understand- 
ing of Marxism. We re Md that 
"Mantism is not a dogma I? ut-a guide 
to d o n , "  and that " W s m  n d s  
enriching and devdoping," but we for- 
got that to masrcr MaixisbLtninist 
theory means abwc all to assidate its 
~ubstamx. We n e g W  the substance 
-and dung to the apprance of the 
Ictter. Without the ruddct of sub- 
stance w t  swam into the revisionism 
that we d i  and officially Pcttd 
upon yestuday. 1n cmphaslzing that 
we adhcre to chc 'principles of Marx- 
ism we should never forget that this 
mans: 
a. That we must fight unt ihg¶y 
far the e~upday htcmts Of the work- 
ers and all other o p p r e d  sections 
of the population; that we must give 
consistent lcaderghip to the national 
struggles of the Negro p p l e  and the 
- 
the likation d the trie- 
and the fi* traditioa~ af dle 
working c~ass of A nations, we al- 
ways keep Wote tbc rnasxa the aim 
~ d S o D L l s m . ~ t h c h i x a i c d u t h d  
the canaadietion between the &a1 
l a m s h i p  of economy a mull 
p u p  of morn* 
' The c f i r t  to un&rstand and rnm 
Manism is not just a task fOr the lad- 
trshipbut a necessary task of the - 
ti= rnunkship. We must achieve 
the underscanding that the h i g h  the 
@tical level and the Marxist-knin- 
knowldge of our m a n h  and 
E g d q  imsptivc of w b r  t h y  be 
Party functionaries or active in trade 
unions, the more cfkctive win be .the 
d t  of their work and kadership. 
Let us never forget the cmpbb of 
Lcnin that "the role of the vanguard 
a n  bc fulhfied only by a Party that is 
guided by an advanced thoarg." 
However, t h i s  is na the 6mt time 
we have said thih and merely to rc- 
peat it, even under the chmmms 
of t&y, dots not in itself give us 
the guaranteete that our or 
will matt t h i s  w. To &ti 
jeetive will qu ir t  that we brcak with 
the historic u d m d u d r n  of the 
ml signifmace of W s t  theory 
within m ranks so erasalp dcm- 
onmated in thc ramt past. It will 
mtan, furtbennore, that p r a d  
urcs must: bt ado d aiding mu P mcmlxrahip amd &hip in thtir 
& p d q  auivitia m rp + 
dvcs with the &nce Mammm 
h n h h n .  . 
I d d l i k c t a ~ p h h m m c  
o f & c m k s d n d i n m y m p w t ~  
-h N a t i d  committee: 
a. need to outline a still mxc 
-= ,of - 
t p p c s d s d l o o l s t h a n m ~ ~  
ulad for this mmmer, a* CS. 
funcrionarics, trade unim aaivim, na- 
tional itroup Ida and C a m m d  
+. However, it must be under- 
stud h t  the q u ~ h t i w  aurying ' 
tbughdsuchapwgramd#snarby 
itsel£ meet the aential problem we 
face. To achicve tbat a M d y  net 
Ma& understadtog, it is es 
mud that we crwe a new a t m q h m  
andprocctdfromdlcidiQidual~thF 
Mganizad forms of study and dd- 
ing. 
b. That there be established a Up- 
q u i p 4  educalionnl -i" 
the n a t i d  and in the hqcr 
districts. 
c 'That we overhaul and smqtb 
chc editorid m i l s  of dl ow papas. 
d. Thar we shall or nize the mmst 
hamugh and sustain e f  politid strug 
gk against all manhtaa'om of TM- 
skyism aod kid-Democratism in tk 
l a b r  movement. 
3. The third prerequisite is that the 
Communist Party mum undthffand'. 
that the determining jwtw in all our 
organkational and cdueatioaal wM% 
i3 to bclp inhence and lmd thc ' 
workersandthe c i n e '  P OrgPniaatid w is nat inner 
ON THE A 
&ty8 but is dircered asentially ta 
&'the st~gthcaing of our iabiity 
' to i n f l m  and lead the m s m  in 
ehdr acrivitiw and strugglw. Edam- 
doapl work is not m m  study group, 
estpbllshodfmtbesakcdstudy~utis 
.aitrwd at equipping ow mcxnbmi with 
the knowledge and ex enee to know r how, in the aur= dl StrUggIq to 
the mast cdective strategy and 
mam, helping rhe worktrs thcrnscIvcs 
to arrive at a c o r n  u n d e r t d  
of the questions involved. ~gicaci  3 
m k  is the abiiltp to speak, to write, 
to @mula@ dnnands that will d y  
in struggle, Training of cad= 
is w makc available to the working 
d m  the mast exper ied ,  astad, 
h c d  and loya leaders, so as to haw 
the gratest p i b k  assumnee $ v k  
a over thc enemies of the workers the P$C* 
+ The fourth pruequisirc for a 
Commuaist Party is to haw firm 
in the working class and to guar- 
an- that industrial workers comprise 
chc majority of its members. Swmv 
fd hdcrshi and ability to iducnce 
the owrac o P our nation repuire h e  
all that we maintain and ~ t l y  CX- 
tsod our rics with the wor g dnq, 
m w y  in tht basic indwies. 
athat some paoplc have 
powd the question somewhat in this 
manner: under Browdu's l+&p 
we b a political fom and idu- 
enad tbc life of OF nation, but under 
Foster's iaadmhip we will d y  bc 
. a d g  board for the worIting&ss 
-thenu. Obviowly this is wrong. 
Under Browder's l d d p ,  as n re 
dt of wr liqdationist practicm, we 
b h a m  i d u m m h  the &on 
. t h a n ~ ~ y b e c a u ~ c w t  
' dud our conacctions with the 
4 
most impomnt force within our ha- 
t i h e  working &IS. In d t y ,  
we wac influenced by wher class 
Q r a  in the nation. To Uutace SUG. 
cessfully the +tical life of tbe M- 
'tion, the mnter or gmvicp oE the COm- , 
munia orgmization should k in thc 
main cities and es@y in the cert. 
Rrs of large indumry. This mem 
our strongrst roots must be among tk 
industrial worlsers-particularlg in tbe 
d, auto, c d ,  marine, JacuiaJ. 
equipment, shipbuilding, and d in- 
d d c s .  Tbis is not so d a y .  Being 
slow in recognizing changes in the 
situation and failing to quickly adjust 
our slogans and tactical line to new . 
problems and mnditio- we many 
fnw, wcn if d y  temporarily, for- 
feited leadership to the Rnahcrs and 
other radical phase-mongers. How- 
evkr, the Part has at restfna 
amon the w o r L  cn~f Kc iindusay, 
aad i! an work conostlg we a u  win 
their d c n a  a d  reestablish ERU 
'%!,"Yoi - m-r, 1 urge you 
to ace favorably upon Articles I and 
I1 of ow Constitution. It is p d d p  
by this action now that we will be 
actin u n the t x p ~ d  will of our 
m ZP to chanp the name of 
the prewt organization, thc Commu- 
n i s ~  Pdia'd Ass0~1;Ok'on to the wrmct 
name, the Communist Party of the 
U d a d  Sdatcs of Amrn'nr. 
MEMBERS' RIGHTS 
AND DUTIES 
I propose now to comment on rht 
next two Addes, and IV. h 
d d  with Meprbership and the Rights 
and D u b  of M d x r s  of rbe b 
muDist Party. We m o t  & ~~ 
,- *; . { 7  - , + ;+;- .-, .- T&mV---$ I : ,.*; t - 
ri .. i 
a ~ E ~ ~ N o P  
withtbe&ondonrprqramand 
.@& atom. An u n d m t d i q  uf 
8 ourtrrwsafsomustrc&cetit&ma 
developmmt of communist eoosciou9- 
' ncss ex@ in gmkr  activity, bet- 
=--dlnrgcrrP" * tim at dub mettings, witb man- 
basbip cvery~lhue hd ' g to ham- < ' , mcr out policy and lling our new 
A y t a m c  of program and e- 
cics rs d y  tbe expression of the will 
to h e  a Cmmunist. Tbc hcdt 
kondition for v h g  out the program 
is participation of P1I the membus ia 
the daily work of the Party. Wbilt 
that there can bt no 
sewice and activity, the 
Coffmrumh Parry r r t a  mire ro Arne 
&bin its ranks ody nfyy -*PC 
members. Evtry member must 6nd 
his w her place, howcvu d tht 
conuibution, in thc overall pi- 
of activity, Tbis of course should not 
be distorted to mean withdrawiag 
m&s d v e  in mass organizadm 
for community mass work, impormnt 
as that may bt, or, far less, for some 
innu dub activity. As far as is d- 
cai there be n merging 2 sub 
activities. Mtmtrcrs active b mass or- 
ganiatiuns must m d  th& dub 
meetings. Lead& of Party clubs 
b~ conric~cm~ $cqutl i m w  
with kdcrsbip in community mass 
organizations. 
While d codihns of mmhship 
art equally imporkin& we emphasize 
at this convention "actiw and the 
new daust "attendma at club mtct- 
ings,'' b u s t  in tbt past we incor- 
d y  emmuaged the idea of two 
c~tegmim of m-vc and 
m@g m e m h .  Tfris was both 
an expression of liquidacioniam, a 
Amndance at dub d p  fm rdl 
memkrs, and mr just p pu cent as 
in the past, is i n d i s p d e  if pit are 
cu have an active membership 6 
& organized ucal ducedon. TI& 
also quires e' t we correct the '= 
m h d 3  $Zoun*vi$Z d h  ?y)~. 
 do^ indepmdent Cornmuatst 
aaivitrt9 side by aide with our pat- 
ticipim in the b& mass move- 
mtnts of the emnmunitiw or dtiw we . 
will demonstrate that th Commdst . 
Party has distinctive qualities- which 
differentiate us fram all 0th- 
izations witb whom wc 60opcraie in 
fulfilling one or anothcr hued im  
pcrspaetivc, We will make dear 
what the dub MY, by what h e  d 
dacs, exactly how the Communist 
Paw differs frwn other progmsi~e 
- 
It is necessary to comment bri* 
on other conditions of m c m M p .  
Take the question of r a d i i  wr 
press. If all our members w d d  read 
the DmZy Ww&r each day, we wwld 
witbout aaggeratioa incceasc ehc pnlitE 
ad c&eriventss of the 
the mass movement several-fol "a" . On-
the q d o n  of dues p a y m e n u  
of a 60 per cent ducs pa- as we 
haw bad in the CPA,  rc8Pet'mg4 
both Ioosat88 as well u d i s d s k i o n  
w i & o u t ~ c k s , w e m w t a ~ o i m '  
£or a roo per ~ c n t  dues payment d 
reach at 1- an mtrd a m p  of 
ovtr 9 P" ant. 

' ' X z l e C o m m u n i t y C i u b ~ ~  
a major a d  imprtant form of the 
1 01-n. H m u ,  since the siw, 
the p& and the content of the 
cxisang dubs have rmtly uadu- 
m i d  rbe i d c p d m t k n g  rule d 
the Party, A d  the ti= with the 
membrrship a d  distorted the Commu- 
nist concept of thc rights, mpomibdi- 
tia and d h  whkh a m m p y  ma- 
krship in our M.ganizatiam, h m a h t  
srep s l d  k taken to adapt the or- 
S o n  of tbe Cwnmunit]r Club ta 
main o b j d v e  of ~~g 
the vanguard d e  of the Party. 
Thc sizc af the Community Club 
shall be p t l y  reduced to makc pati 
s& the csmblishmtnt of more homo- 
geneous and dmrlydcfined Com- 
munist Club, dubs which can readily 
secure a knowledgc a€ their member- 
ship and M o p  greater mobiity in 
carrying through their decisions and 
tasks. 
Tbt cstablishmmt of smaller dubs 
shall  not be regarded as a re- to 
ttre units of yrars ago. The.opuring up 
of club headquamr~ the dtveIopment 
of m ~ e  popular forms of bringin 
the pition of the communist CIJ 
to k & OX d -unity, is W. 
day more essential rhan evct befom 
But thuc is no rrason wtrp Cmn- 
munity headquarters annot b;e main- 
tained under - conditions with a 
~iumbu of c lds  utilizing antrd k d -  
uartczs, known to the community as %c ctuamms of parq in a giw 
area or town. Furthenmrrr, the public 
p o W  characzer of tht club must lx 
greatly expanded so as to win the ac- 
ceptance of the dub in the communi 
mass rnovunuits. Only a dub w d; 
wt rcgulnrty to the pooplt in 
on the burning issues 
of the &y, M o p s  a nmy-sickd au 
tivitp pmgram whch will give leader- 
ship to the dutiaa of thest isputs, 
atfuqthens as an orpnhtim its 
lationship with & lcadus ad or- 
*ti- in the crmmunitp; & 
the eommuniry rcguQrly 
h u m s ,  1- litemme and 
D d y  Work- hop to win the 
reg- and d e u c e  of thE EOC~E 
tnunity and bcewre an acaptsd par- 
ticipant of tht anti-kist -tic 
C - ~ V  -Mr. 
During the past pcriod, the c h i -  
nation of the shop form of or* 
tian has greatly weakened the tics d 
the CSA. with ~ I C  workers in the 
basic industries, rbtreby d p  
hindering our working& m d x m  
from making their msximum amtri- 
bution to our own o 'zation a d  
labor mw-t, T-ing 
t i d y  our ability to win the Err 
movement for uwrcet policies. The 
trend, for the fir& time in many 
of a decline in the industrial compai- , 
tion of our mdmship, is due in na 
small mcasm to the fact that h e  shop 
forrn of organidon was dissabd 
aud the community dub did not 
prooidc the trodc d d s t p  with -& 
n c m w y  +CC for the solution d 
tht rwnptcr problem they f p d  daily. 
Whiie we must not ignore the con- 
sideratiam which lad to tfie d i d 6  
of the sh form, d y ,  the 
cning an "S maiaanana of our tim 
with the p e v e  foras within tlx 
labor movemeat, wc mast simultpnc- 
ously suengdaen our organizatioa 
among the dccisivc s&ms of the 
.working and pmvide a medium 
through which the shop workem am 
be indvtd in thc..ddqmmt oC . 
politics chat p&ct the labor . 
merit d our nation. For this rcpm ind- where the Commn$ or- 
is 6rmly convinced gaaization is especially weak and must 1 
braqch shall be itcoll. be rapidly smnghtntd. I 
arkuted as a 'c form of -Communist With the 
sized community dubs, many a£ rhe 
m E ? i n i ~ n  of your anmi- main cities and regigions will hare a 
empbslir &I p- upn  ~ n r g r  numb at thaa -fore. 
shop and mot the i n d d  form d To provide more direct leadership, 
 or^^ We a y  chis b u s e  the state organizations shall take under 
zation has the ad- consideration the w b l i s h m e n t  of 
the Communists organizations on a cow, Con&re% 
to i a f l ~ c e  and raise the m&ng sled or Assembly district basis. 
undermndhg and Ecmsdwsnw To provide a direct link with the 
of their' ~~UOW-&M with whom membership and help to involve tbe 
- thy arc in -t con-, This is active mcmks from the dubs hi the 
, not m in the industrial branch. An direct formulation d pbcics, the state 
h d d  brmeh does not d&iv+ organizations s h d  give xrioua con- 
hidfitate * objectivts. Its members sideration to the establishment in the - ' 
not able to be in doscr and mrc counties, or &r subdiv&onq dtk 
&dve dail contact with masses of gated bdies represencaaw of the 
workers. d c m ,  ih. e d e a  ~U-Q rhe 
braach may serve the purpose of ~ g -  leading body within the subdivision. 
ing che Communim of a 9;Vm in- Such ddtgatad C ~ ~ c i l s  arc not t~ be 
d u w  together to oxehaneeopinion& viewed as merely functionaries' meet- 
but that is far from the M d= i n s  which convent at given-intcmals 
aad puqmcs of a Communist dubub to listen to a report, but shall btarme 
Fu&crmorc, shop dubs are of working Wits which have the op- 
the kqs t~ wmmtration b hc portunity of discussing and dctcrmin- 
hdwia.  Sh dubs, as distinct from ing policies with the delegates dram 
, industrial d35, pS &O p-ot into commitleer, and .r&ly re !- d ~ p l d n g  tht -unity dub of a~ ing back to their clubs the probuns 
*# trade union and shop workerh d i s c 4  and decided upon in thE 
which could only l a d  to further weak- C o u d .  
&g the ~ ~ E ~ V C K I C S S  of the -U- D ~ O ~ ~ C  CENTRALISM Pitp dub as an 'organization whih  
must react tu and defend the rids of Because we erred So heavily in 
thc working class within the m u -  neglecting the time-testad Communist 
aiq. WC mnsidu establishing principle of democratic mtratisn, we 
shop dubs t sp id ly  in the large shops must emphasize that the- p M $ s  
b the basic industries where such or- are embodied in Articles VI and VII. 
, gdzation will mw the & Let me mtate bndy our concept of 
4 activity of the w w h ,  guarmm democratic c a d i s m .  
&dve mobilization of w Democratic centralism is the mcth- 
mabaship and more &stent ad of functionin of the Communist t growth of wr -tion, and in organization w 'ch di the 

h ON THE ST'RU&IX A 
A p r t y  ts invincible if it does not 
f a r  criticism and self-critidm, if it 
b r  mg los smr  the-& 
in its work; if it t&&a and 
cducatcs its eadrcs by drawing the 
lessons firom thc * in Party 
wodq and if it knows how to car- 
rea its mistakes in time. 
A party puiahea if it con& its 
mistaktg if it glossa wu me prob 
h s ,  if it covers up its shortcomings 
by pmcnd'ig that all is well, if it is 
kdcmnt of criticism and self- 
aitkism, if it gives way to sell- 
ewn- and vainglory and if it 
rests M its laurels. 
himy of us, induding myelf, who 
d ta know and use &vdp the 
wmpon of df-~ritidm, txgan to com- 
mie p d y  the things w a n d  
against in this quotation. I think the 
eacirt wil! watch d y  every
leader to * SEC that his future actions 
square with hh words. 
Let me d your attention to a dif- 
ferent wweept of o h s  proposed in 
& amended Coastitution. The old 
Constitution provided for the &don 
ofo66ccrsbytheStateandNattonat 
Coavtntions. We propose that the 
Sew Commiaecs and the National 
Cammime d i d  elect not only thsir 
Execntive Board but all the o k n  zh nece56ary. nt ConstitlfEiom 
tcs by namc only the pst of 
Chairman, Icaving the balance of of- 
6 a r s t o b t c k c i d e d u p b y t h e N a -  
4 0 d C a m m i t t e e a n d d M C o m -  
mitae, alcbougb it is clear that m r a l  
-k and a trwsurcr will be 
~ i n ~ v c t . 9 ~ .  
T k  concept of l d w s h i p  em+ 1 
ai%es k t  ttpC authority r~ma iD corn- , 
mittas and not in individuala It 4 
builds upon the premise of the &- I 
tivc, rather than the individual of- 
fieers. lt makes the o$cers twponsiblc . 
tu the commita~, with the mmmittec 
having authority to change &s 
without waitinr for a ~onvcntim. 
 his works mi' for e grater dcmcr- 
cratic practice. It is thc p a c k  in all 
other Communist Panics. 
Lastly, we have added a new Arti- 
cle entitlad Natimd Review Cum- 
mission. Section I of that article thus 
explains its purpose: 
In order to stra~gthcn, as d l  as 
review, the integrity and d u t c n e a s  
of our cadres, to guard against vioIa- 
rims d Party principIes, to maintain 
and strengthen di&* to guperoise 
the audits of the finaacial bDolts and 
r c w d s  af the Natiod Committee of 
the P q ,  the National Convention 
shall dect a National Revim Corn- 
miion.  
S& it to add that during this 
puiod whm &re was gteat Em in organiutid mnapr 
and functioniog, there was ah a 
complete dullin of all vi+. 3 Numerous vm ems exist w have I 
atisen, that have m e t  been followed 
through. With proper alcmwa, scri- 
o w  c o n s e q ~ c a  could be a d  by 
prcvcntative mahoda . . . 
THE NEED FOR A CONSISTENT 
CONC-TION POLICY 
Mom voting an the find motion 
to accept the Constitution as a whde 
as amended, I w d d  likt to makc 
somt extcndcd ~oncludmg &* 
The h s d r u t i o m  wc have a+ 
'THE RECONSTITUTION OF- 
upon mi& by artidc b a correct 
M document. But the key to 
fuudling wr Comm* fcspoasi- 
bility cotbe workingdpasand thenu- 
t iOohlurodyinmmn&ucybu 
in wr ability m carry out correct 
@icy. Thh is w h  we must pdbere 
fn a fimd co- h u g h  mere 
dk, but above dl a l i d  course of 
action. 
I would IikE to anphasizc in this 
c o m c c t h  that the war against mili- 
tarist Japan which must be vigor- 
d y  p-tod in order m m p l d y  
to srnash J s q  impaialism and 
assist the W o n  movements of the 
paopleshAsia,to~rherwiththepc- 
Ccampying &ticpi struggle n&a 
d o n  at honre, c m p k  the tasks 
More ow Party. To makc the Amwi- 
can working dass of ita d e  
asthebcstd$mderoftheinrcrrstsd 
the nadw and all the working p p l e ,  
and to prtpare it to amrt h hide- 
pendent organized pwver, is not only 
thcocntr~lmsk&ourPartytoda~but 
a p d i i t y  which ean Irt ful6lled in 
life it& TO achieve this &jdw 
&at art artain things that pwio 
uhrly atand our and need attentiom 
r. Despite our l a r p  f~~nlxn&ip 
t h y ,  we arc not always as & d v e  
a s w c e h d d b e ~ u w o f t h e l a c k o f  
polid understanding amon soedons 
dnumcmbushi d t h t h c b e f f c e  
tivtfunaioniag J o u r ~ l k  
2. We have had a docline in our 
industrial and trade union ampition 
forthtfirsttimtia6ycars.Inody7 
districts h m  we a dight majority 
of industrial w o r k  In only one 
district-Michip4vc WE a ma- 
j k t y  of ,our m e m k  fmm basic in- 
dustries. 
3. During this past p r ,  pmgdw 
among i m w  Iaul of ar- 
works  in a number d in- 
dusuics. While this can bt balanced I 
by certain s w c m q  the overall picture ! . 
is uamti&ctoq. b 
4. &f F S  M o l l  w g  ', 
workers in biie ind& is far fmn I 
satidamry. 
5, As port ab our entire misi& 
line with ics liquidationisc cendtrries, 
we have committed the most strious 
crime against the worken of the South 
4 r s t  of all the Negro w ~ k m  and 
Pa0plc-h the eompkte liqdamn af 
tht Communist movcmcli~ t, iu 
name and conoept. This adioPl in the, 
South can bt u n d c r d  IUUI d d t  
. 
with od as part of our entire poky, 
 he d* I utna is one o£ dcgrce. In 
the South we droppd tbc namt Com- 
mnnic~ with the poditid a a  of dip 
solution of the Party and did na even 
retain the aqmhtimal h m  ob the 
Communist mwcment. This was dis 
d and decided upon by -the 
former N a t i d  Board. It was &ere 
after d i d  at a x h d g  of Swtbr 
ern delegates after the CSA. eopven- 
t h .  For this aetion in tht Sauth the 
N a t i d  Board as a whale ij 
pwiblc ,  as it wu for the en& wrong 
policy. The c d u & t i d  and p m  
&tion% of -Southan MPrnists th 
role of a Communist movement, but 
pitulated almost compl+teIy to many 
were s u b s t i d  a d d  never f d l l  che 
we now k r  that m e  of rhan ca- 
of the South in day-day functionin 
t 
reactionary white chauvinist p& , ' 
g. ' 
darly,  we must correct tht gmv. ! 
misake at this c o l l v c n h  and adopt 
spcdal masum by the i h g  
Board that will hmtdiatdy guotoa- ' 
W th raeonstitution 'of tHe Comm~~ 
in mcq Southun state. 
ping aur mks in the light 
, af h rircums&iues we must always 
k e p  in miad iwo factors-the trc- 
I ~ u s g r P w c h o f t h e * ~ u n i m  
I 
mwunent--but also the iaaux of taon- 
. . wmting class rkme#ts into industry 
drviag the war dmt has mated many 
: poblaos d u d v t d  for &c grow- 
. rag trade union movement, While la- 
b, in ursuing its own indeptndcnt 
lies vJ; be in a be- position m 
eutabli9b drmuaatic unity of all anti- 
fascist md da-tic forces, we Cum- 
m d m ,  while noting this, must 
shnuf-ly help the working class 
tp stand on its own k t  litidly a d  
italf the iXnm of 
imnqofics atad thrir ideoIogists. 
W c  Communists must adopt a pro- 
gmm of mnmb~aon mks as pan d 
thpt-n-sary h e t i  course from which 
wc must not deviate. This means: 
1. TO help organize tbe iduenee 
of tha wo&g Etass and its organiza- 
tions hr speeding victory over di- 
m& J a w ,  for maintaining unity of 
rhc Big Three on thc basis of the 
T h  and Y a h  agreements, for 
. mting out all &st and maionaty 
,in8uenct at homt, for defeating all 
rovafations of mployers aimed at idi ng thc unity and organkcion 
d labor, and for stimulating the or- 
r tion of the unorganized. There- re, we must concentrate all Party 
work in such a manner as ~0 have our 
strongest roots and decisive member- 
, 
sbip and Mumoc among the workers 
ia tbt b6sie industries and large shops. 
a We musk activate the maxim'um 
, murnbcr of Cammunisa in these wn- 
cmmtim areas, among the masgcs 
and in workus' organizations. To 
LGAIMST REVmONISM 
a&we tbis, we shall shift forces, in- : 
duding key national forces, into the 
lcadcrship of concenuatiwr dihm I 
d areas. 1 
3. Wt must undersmd tbc s@
pr0b1- c&&g chc N e p  j 
pic with the btgitlning alE pawar I 
rtconversiw, and the mdting k- ; 
m a t  and muds of struggle amongst 
the Negro paoplt. To ma this 
eoncentration @icy, direu mtained 
e n t i o n  to this problem and give 
greater attention to training working- 
class Negro Communist c a h .  
4. That this Convention shall & 
cide, in cmsultation with our Saurh- 
ern friends, immcdiatcly to rebuiid 
the Communist Party in the south, 
cspacially in the industrial arcas. 
5. We must work out special plans 
for mmpatiofl among I d i a n  and 
Pol i sh -Ambs  in the bsic indw 
trim. 
Clmrly, every dis$ct must-adopt 
a pnlicy of concentration work. This 
applies no less to New York rhan to 
Michigan. 
What does cantentration sign* for 
ue under prcmirday conditions? Tc 
means: . . 
x. To strive to intl~u~lce all mass 
organizations to root thmdvcs 
among the basic workers, 
2. To dirca our work in s;ch a 
manner as to guarantee that all in- 
dustrial: districts, particularly New 
York, California and East- Penn- 
syI~ania, shall haw a membership 
w h  majority is industrid workers. 
That Michigan, IUiois and Ohio shaU 
aim ac 75 pu cent industrial worlrers. 
3. To give a hundred times p t t r  
attention by the Party Chmmitttcs, as 
Ear as spkcrs,  litcramre, orgdaers 
<*  bid, &d :to t .  &: 
tmrkg dku  Caitibns of TQ%&aP 
Y q  lfichigan a@ Ohio. 
- .  6. WP mp#r ow adrqp&&&x 
: d d o ~  and p&l6thg Pmf hi- 
aship from among the most &g. 
mcmbcrship to direct its work in ing active m c m h  in the co-tra-, 
r way as to k ~ O W  at 1111 tima tion industries and shops. 
of d l ~  d to strengthen our po8itim la us dcclarc with rdruencsa 
:in h i t  industries. this coum of coriantrstion wil! be 
5. To conotntrate on increasing the adhered to, no matter what obsdcs 
circulation d the D d y  W O T ~ E T  and may &nt lu. In fact dGs is the 
T - c  W o d . 4 ~  among the workers in 9 d y  course that 
amcentration industries, districts and all storms.. . . 
' * - *  k < c G l a ;  
* Y ? L A -  - - 
PREAMBLE TO THE CONSTITUTION OF 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U.S.A. 
The Communist Party of the United tLnal interests of our country and the 
Statca of America is the political party cause of p c e  and progrea r c q k  
of the A m e h  working dass, basing the solidarity of all freedom-loving 
it& upon the principle of scientific peoples and the c o ~ n u e d  and ever 
socialiszn, Ma&-Leninism. It cham- closer cooperation of the United Na- 
pions the immediate and fundamental tions. 
intertsts of the workers, farmers and all The Communist Party recognizes 
who l a b r  by hand and brain against that the final abolition ot cxploitarion 
capitalist exploitation and oppression. and oppression, of economic crlsci and 
As the advanced party of the working unemployment, of reaction and war, 
class, it stands in the forefront of this will be achieved only by the socialist 
struggle. reorganizauon of pouety--by the com- 
The Communist Parry upholds the mon ownership and apcrat~on of the 
achievements of American demmracy national cconomy under a government 
and defends the United States Consti- of the people led by the working dass. 
tution and its Bill of Rights against The Commullist Party, therefore, 
ia d o n a r y  memito who would cducates the working class, in the 
destroy dcmoeracy and popular l i k -  course of its day-today struggla, for 
tics. I: uampromisingly fights against its hstoric rniss~an, the establishment 
irnpcridism and colonial oppression, of Socidisnl. Socialism, the highest 
against racial, national and religious form of democracy, will guaranta the 
discrimination, against Jim Crowism, full realization of the right to ''life, 
anti-Semitism and all forms of cbau- liberty and the pursuit ot happiness," 
vinism. and will turn the achitvcmtnts of la- 
Thc Communist Party struggles for bor, science and culture to the use and 
the complete destruction of fascism enjoyment of all mut and women. 
and for a durable peace. It seeks to In the struggle for democracy, peace 
safeguard the welfare of the people and social progress, the Communist 
and the nation, recognizing that the Party carries forward the democratic 
working dass, through its trade unions traditions of Jeffersan, Paine, Lincoln 
and by its independent political action, and Frederick h g l a s s ,  and the great 
is thc most consistent fighter for de- working class traditions of Sylvis, 
mocracy, national freedom and social: Debs and Ruthenberg. It fights side by 
progress. side with all who join in this caux. 
The Communist Party hdds as a For the advanccrnent of these prin- 
basic principle that there is an identity ciples, the Communist Party of the 
of interest which serves as a common United States of America establishes the 
bond uniting the workers of all lands. basic laws of its organization in the 
It rccognizts further that the true na- following Constitution: 
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PART r 
The mditary defeat of Nazi Ger- 
manp is a great historic victory for 
world democracy, for dl mankind. 
This cspoehaI triumph was brought 
about by the concerted action of the 
Angl-iet-American d i t i 4 y  
&c decisive bIms of the Rad Army, 
by the American-British offensives, 
and by the heroic struggle of the re- 
sistance movements. This victory 
opens the wa for the complete de* 
truction of ? ascism in Europe and 
wmIECns thc forces of reaction and fas- 
cism everywhcrt. It has already 
brought forth a new and-fascist unity 
of the peoples in Europe markad by 
the formation in a numbtr of countrk 
of democratic govmments reprcsen- 
htiw of the will of the people and by 
the l a b - p m ~ v e  election victory 
in G m t  Britain. 
The crushing of Hitler Germany 
has-dso created the conditions for the 
complete defeat and destruction of 
k i s t  Japanese imperialism. The win- 
ning of complete victory in this just 
war of natiod likration is the hst 
prerequisite for obtaining peace and 
security in the Far Fiasr, for the drm- 
oeradc unification of China as a free 
and indeddent nation, and for the 
attainment of national independence 
by the peoples of Indonesia, Inds  
China, Burma, Korea, Formosa, the 
Philippin- and India. Th mashing 
of fascist-militarist Japan is l i i i s e  
essential to help guarantct the tfforts 
of the United Nations to M d  a dur- 
able p c e .  
All these crucial objcetivcs are of 
vital importance to the national in- 
terests of the Amcrian pcoplt, m the 
suugglc for the complete dcstrudon 
of fascism everywhere. Now with tbe 
defeat d Nazi Gcmany and the Aais. 
the possibiity of realizing au enduring 
p a  and of making new democratic 
advances and social progw bar been 
opened up for thc p p l u  by the 
weakening of reaction and fascism on 
a world scale and the consequent 
strengthening of the world-wide dm- 
matic forms. 
However, a sharp and swtaimtl 
struggle must still be conducted to 
redize thtsc possibilities. This x, 
because the cconomic and d m s  
of fascism in Europ have not yet been 
fully destroyed. This is so b u s t  cbc 
extremely powerful, readonary foras 
in the United States and England. 
which are antered in the trusts and 
cards, are striving to recon- 
liberated Europe on a mcthaiy h i s .  
Momvcr, this i s  M) because thc mart 
I = ON THE 6TRUGGLE A 
e r n  ddw .of Am& im- 
are endcawring to secure 
'tical and aconwnic 
domination in t world. 
Tht dominant e t u  of Amuican 
fiaana capital supported tht war 
a inst Nazi Gemany, not because 
Zhtrcd far fascism m n desire to 
Iilxrate suffering Eurrr from the 
w of ~ a z i  d e s p t b ,  R t  use it 
recognized in Hider Gumany a 
dangerom imperialist rival determined 
to & thc world From thc very inccp 
tion a£ the struggle a p h t  fsscism, 
A n d a n  finance capital fad the 
damaatic coasequences of defeating 
Hider Gumany. 
ains why the monopdists 
c concept of collqctive se- 
c u r i ~  in the days when the war st i l l  
d d  have k n  mentad and instead 
chme the ~ u n i i  policy which incv- 
itabIy led to war. Later, even after the 
anti-Hitler d t i o n  was forged, the 
form of big capital who supported 
the war cominued to besitare and 
delay, to make vital concessions to 
the worst enemies of Amuican and 
world democracy--to the sworn foes 
af thc Soviet Union and to the bosom 
pals of Hiderism. That is why Amer- 
iwn capitdm gave aid to Fraoco 
Spain; why it prekred to support the 
M n b  and DarIans and the rcaction- 
governmentbin-cxilc as against the 
heroic miseance movements of the 
people, And thai ir also why it hoped 
that the Soviet Union mould be bled 
oa chc baddields of Europe and why 
it tried to hold oil the o p i n g  of the 
SGwnd Front until the last possible 
moment. 
O& when these policies proved to 
be W u p t ,  meeting growing opposi- 
tion-from tbc ranks of the pple ,  
from the d i  d pfciotic Ameri- 
cans fighting in otrr heroic a d  
and working in war production; 
only. when it h e  atvious that the 
Smiet Union was anaging from the 
war monger and more iducntial than 
ever precisely because of its v k t  
and triumphant all-out war against 
Nazism, did American capid tcluc- 
tantly and Mrtdy move toward the 
establishment of a concerted military 
strategy and closer unity among. the 
Big Thm. 
Now that the war a st Hitlu 
' Germany has lnxn won, r c American 
econumic royalists, like their British 
Tory counterpam, arc alarmed at the 
stren&emd positions of world i h t ,  
at the democratic advapca in Ewpc  
and at the upurge of the national 
liberation movements in the colonial 
a~id dependent countrier Therefore, 
tlcy seek to halt the march of democ- 
racy, to curb the strength of labor and 
the p p k .  They want ro p v e  the 
remnants of fascism in Germany and 
the rest of Europc. They arc trying to 
organize a new -don ~amitar'tv 
against the Sovict Union, which h e  
the brunt of the war against the 
Nazis, and which is the staunchest 
champion of national M o m ,  dc- 
machcy and world pace. 
This growing reactionary oppoidon 
to a truly democratic and a n t i - M  
Europc,inwhichtk pIewillhavc 
the right to chwc ? d y  their own 4 
forms of government and d a l  sys- 
tem, has ken r & c d  in many of the #, 
recent actions of the Smtc Depment. 
Thia explains why, at San Francisco, 
Stcttiaius and Conoatly joined hands 
with Vandtabcrg--the s p k e m a n  for 
Hawer and the most predatory - 
tions of Amtrim finance capital. This 

've & in wortd &im 
.a ""rwith tbc m c natianal in- 
nm king a atw, democratic EUGS 
r has m c n g t h e d  hasc forces in our 
xnratry, and elscwhm which m k  to 
* aad codidate the friend- 
w h i c h  must aow bt extcndcd and 
dnhd  if a durable pea= is to be 
I = i s t v i d d b y t b C f a c t t h a t  
he lPbor moVament, which has grown 
in strength and qaturiiy, is o h  
to &on a d  fa&n, and supports 
thc foreign aod 
the late ~midcnt d F 2  
M i a d  in tk daeisiom of Crimea and 
i n t t m e m a i n ~ t u r w o f t h c M B i l l  
d Rights. 
I masa suppon for chc San Frandaco 
.Charter and by the determination of 
I tion h a l l  fulfill it9 4cctiv~ 
-that the Pmitv id unitv of action 
I of the agrccmmts of Teheran, t % k  a d  Potsdam, shall bt strengthend in 
the postwar puiod and made more 
4 i d  and t&eeive, in order ta prevat 
or check the recurrence of new ag- 
dc must now sneak out and assert its 
a w  strmgth and will. The 
uniwdpwcrof h k a n d o f d h  
& forces, d d e d  in a firm a d -  
fasci natiad unity, must ex- 
i d  in a k i s i v e  Miion so = to 
i n t l ~ c e t h e ~ s t o f t h e n s ~ i a  
pmgrcssive direction. #I 
It k that the A m r i d . '  
peaple inslst thpt the Truman Ad. 
mi&ratiam carry forward the polidcs 
of thc ~ i l n b a r d m i o ~ &  ccw- 
lition for Americaa-kvicc hicudship; I 
for the vital s o d  a h  Of the cco- 
nomic bill of rights; for civil libtmes; I 
far tbt rights ad the Negro H e ;  
and for ddyc bargaining, It. is 
qually m e s a y  that labor and the 
people w y  critic& all hcs irPt i~  
to apply these p h c b  and vigomdy 
oppase any arnecssions to the 
timarks by the Truman A d m i  
tion, which is teading to make o e d  
concdms under the itlerePsing p 
sure of the rezetionary im+izit m- 
b i t i o n  lad by the momplics. 
The Tryman Admiaistration, W e  
the Roosevelt government from wbich 
rhc .uppon O F  h~~mpvclt ~bm-  
dcmaaatic d t i o n ,  md responds to 
it is developin oontinucs to receive a 
various class pressures. While it mks 
to maintain contact and -ti= 
- i 
rdstionr wiih bbr ths more 1 
dcmwadc forces of the cadition, its 
g c d  or*nt.tim in both domFdc j and foreign plicits tends, on mm 
r i d  quarionr, to mwe nv.p w j 
the more cowintent dm-tic farrr 1 in rhc coalition and tries to conciliate ; 
certain rcactionaria. Ham, it is of 
, 
central importance to build s y d -  , 
~ttcal strength and M u -  - dyhc* encc of in r, the Negro p p l +  a d  
all true dtmocrptic foras witbb the 
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cc which will m e  the Rout and defeat the advoeatcs of a 
=$"the M h d o  a h  dx war, mmpmmirc pace with the J a y  
at tk cxpme of China and the 0th im+* and war lords. Curb those 
the Soviet Union. Similarly, in the Far East. 
1 
Far Eastern pplcs, and d i d  who m k  Ametican h @ s t  con& 
ert arc powerful ~apitdist groupinp Stmgthta Uriited Nations mqma- r-
holding many in Adminiatration tion m guarantee postwar peace in the 
&CS, who plan to USE the coming Padfie and thc world and to en- 
d& of Japan h r  impish aims, a fm democratic A& with tbe right 
for nyhtaining a nactlonarp upper of national independma for all ml* 
Kwrmntang +me in China, f~ r ob nial and depdent 
iuining Amaian imperisliw dotdm P- far a u n i ~ d L s k a  Chins 
iton in the Far East based upon thc unity of the Cwnmu- 
Labor and tbc paople should and nists and all other drmocxaric and anti- 
will continue to do all in thcir powu J a v  form w as to s d  victory. 
to h e n  complete victory over Jap Give full military aid to the C h  
a w e  militarism and fascism. And to g u d a s  led by the huoic Eight and 
do this, labor and dx popular foms Fourth d. 
must frght fdr and rally the people for Continue uninturupcad war p 
a comstcnt anti-hch and an anti- duction and uphold l abo is  d k e  
i m p a d h  poky, and must rely, k t  pledge for the duration. Stop employer 
of all, upon h e  p p l e  and their dem- provmtions. 
orgauizations and aspirations. 
""E the dc&udon of far- &and 4adr#rrMcpceI 
4. Ccmcat Auld~~n-Switt h i d h i p  
and unity to promote an enduring 
To &eve the widest danoctatic p c e  and to carry though the desuue- 
coalition and the mest M v e  aoti- tim of fascism. 
his? unity of thc nation, it is vital Carry out in fult the decisions mode 
that labor v i g o d p  champion a pm by the Big Three at Tehuaa, Crimts 
gram of adon that will promote the and Potsdam. 
complete d e d o n  of fascim, sped Punish the war guilty without 
vicbky over Japanese imperialism, further dday including the Guman 
nub the powas of the trusts and and Japanme smfFs and m+ts. 
monoplies, and thucby advance the Dcath to all fas& war u i m i .  
ccmomic wJfare of the w e  and Make *any and Japan pay full 
pmm and exrend Amcriean dgnot  reparatioas. 
raelr. Strengthen the World Labor Con- 
Iri the opinion of the Communist gress = the backbone af thf uaiq of 
Party such a program &odd bc b a d  the p p f c s  and the 6.e nations. M- 
an thc following slogans of action: mit the Wodd hbor  C o n e  to k - 
I. Sptnl tde defeat of frnckmild Economic and Sodal Cwnd of tht 
&titi japan1 W d d  M t y  Oqpktirm. 
Prosacute the war agdnst Japan re- * Support the b FmEisar 
dutcly to unconditional surrender. for an &&vc in-tiod I 
THE PRESENT m A T I O N  AND THE NEXT TASKS PL 
upoatfielrnityaf M a k c t h t r i g h t b d a n d t h e  
: d e m d c  aims ah rhe Sceond Bid of 
hghh the law of the land Su r the Murray Full Empbymmt B 
when overtime h 
- aevisc the Little Steel Formula YO 
E B d  diplomatic &tiom with Eas- wage in industry. 
YCisC Spin and Argcnth Full sup Establish a shaxter work wrck ct. 
, 
3 pott to the demwatic form W g  ccpt dm this would h p c r  war 
:ro rastabliah thc Spanish RcpUbKc. produaion. 
" S u e  thc struggles of rhc Latin Enforce the right to work and to 
American peopIes for natiamaf -- equality in job status for WOIXWL. 
.y and against the tturc&ments Guarantee tht cxwdst of this right Am* and British i m p i a l h .  by adequate t GWJ UP- " 
Remove from the State Dtpwment iority rights, as w w by providing 
p k k  d reactionary c&. da nurseries a d  ehild-care 
H ~ P  feed md reamma stawing ail ~II working m h *  
d waran Europt. Rcjea extend existing s d l  1 ' t b  
Hoover program b a d  wt ie;laionarg for womtn, as workus and moth, 
man= arad in. and a b h h  all -w I+- 
&rkmct. tion against women. 
Use the Brettoa W d  -at S u p p  Prcsidmt Truman's p 
in the in- of die Unitcd Nations p a l s  for rmergwey faderal l@- 
bn promote international ccmmnic rn h ' t o  d d supplement ~t 
opt ion  and ex dig w011d A. u~tmplqment insnvancr b d i t s  as a 
 rant extensive P" ong turn loans and m c e z q  first step to ca with the 
edits, at-low intmst raw for p- current  arm m & id lay- 
p a  of x e c o n ~  and i a d m & -  &. Scut untmp1ayment - insumme 
e t l h  E x p e  and &t d doas paymen= promptly upon 1- of jab 
d rnonopolg capital to convert and wndnt until new ~mp10- is 
fiaandal aid into m- d matding fwird. Provide adepuatc stverauce pap 
"P t e o n 4  in k muies. for laid-~fi w o r h .  I. Push d c  Fight for Sixty Mil- Prevent: growing ua~m-t 
h. f o b w d c t  the of durin the ~ v u s i o n  and 
Rc6019vc*bion! d b d 8 ~ c h d e n l  
6, municipal and local pnblif 
w& pmgrm+(ntral and urban) 
.4& c h a n c t ,  row mral housing 
dcvelapem, & dmifktim, 
wakmay pmjcets (ouch as tk Sr. 
LawreMc d the M a  
€ h ~ g o f n e w ~ h a s p i  
d, -. 
No m p  * g a f g o m m m ~ ~ ~ d  
h d d  gm. OYIMDS me opa- 
tion af.rhesc ph~&+ at full capadtp for 
muniti- power and utitity indw 
tries to dace them undu democratic 
control: - 
Support all mtosurrs for full hum 
produedon. -t the advoc~tta of 
Eardry. Extend and men* the 
farm price. supprt program. Establish 
lo- acdit and adequate crop in- 
 Safeguard the family-sized 
EPrms. Help tenant farmers to h e  
~ E n d t h c d ~ h o p .  
ping sytitcm in &+South. 
Maintain a d  n ' 9 c n k  rent 
a d  price contro a" and rationing. 
&rm@en tht law mforcemtm pow- 
ers .of the OPA. Smash the black 
Inark 
P m u t c  tht war p ~ ~ .  No 
duct ion or d u d i  in mpora~,  cx- 
profit and income tsxts for the 
m i i o n a h  and big corporations. 
Lower e s  for those Icast able to pay. 
Pass the w a g n u - ~ u r r a y - ~ i o ~  s& 
dal scnuitp a. 
IV. Kcca Faith With rke Men Who 
F' A t  for hbiwyl 
l e  rubstnnMy dependency a ~ *  
to fatlailia and relatives of men 
in tht Armad Forcur. 
&tend and improve the system of 
democratic orientation and h s s i o n  
in tire Armed Fonxs. Draw more per- 
f 
df tQmiabor ' sm&iato& 7 tion work. Eliminate all anti-labm an 
antidemamtic mattrial a d  teaEhings 
from the aimtion services dd 
in the Armed Form. 
Guarantee 'ah, opportunity and 
curity for a1 I m n i n g  vcferan~ aad 
war workers, regardm of ract, d 
or color. 
Extmdthesmpeandbarcfitoftltt 
GI Bill of Rights and tliminate all aad 
rape from tht vctcrausl. Admmma- . . 
tioa. Guarantee adcquatt & m t ~  
to every vtteran. 
Press for dlt y e d y  v af 
legislalioa pmvidmg for A t i d  
demobt ion y, b a d  on lmgth 
d cbuncvl $Pxrsir* utd finnnscd 
by taxes on higher psonal and eor- 
porate incomes. 
Insude full bendits of all vctuaud 1 
legislation to Megrp vetcram. 
V. Ssfcpwd r d  Exreffd Dmw 
racy1 
Enfor9 qd xi&& for mctg 
Amuican Ci* rcgardlcss of roct, 
dm, cpoad, sex, poI i ta  amatian or - 
nat;onal origin. 
End Jim Crow, Establish a p~nnnncat 
FEPC on State and National sda 
AtroZish the poll-mx and the white i 
primary. Ead evuy fnrm of disuimi- 
nation in the Armed Form. Prottd 
thc rights of the £or+& 
Outlaw anti-Semitism, m e  of tlre 
, 
most @&us and damaging a€ Eas- I 1 
c i d s  i d d o g i d  wapoas. Suppape .i 
the just demands of the Jewish & ; 
for the immediak broptiw by tk " 
British government of the h@st 
White Paper. Support the upbuilding 
of a Jewish National Hmne in a free 
and dun& Palesthe in d a b m  = 
t ionwiththcArabppl t ,onthehh .: 
exmid f d d  aid to 
zh H l r w c  of Am* 
- T h h p ~ a g r * m n a e e a t h c ~ ~  
inudiafc intueotk of tbe huicm- 
~ d n a t i o r r . t t i r a ~ o f  
a a ~ o n  mqi whidr h F ~ e p n u n i t e d a y .  r k a -  
gram of aedon whid~ dldvm~tk. 
s t n r g g l c f o r ~ d a d ~ ~ ~  
d ~ s f f a a c i s m , ~ g t o ~ ~  - 
dc&u&n urd c d a t h  ft wilt' 
help amre the cediticas d ' p m w  
t w f o r a s t a b k p e a e ~ d f o r . a ~ -  
r n ~ o f ~ & e c u 6 t y w s d ~  
~ t k l i b e r t i t s h t h t ~ a f * , .  
paopfc. Thtant%+itaad- ., 
fomcsdourmtk,bdngthcpv~& 
w k h i q  m a j o d t y - o f a w & ~ : ~  
~ ~ ~ t B ~ d  
dtdePt i m w s t  muion -and bo 
~ ~ ~ t o b j ~ ~ e ~ o f t h i s p r ~  
gram of 8 C h .  
Aa c t a s ~ o u a  Amaican work- 
as, as Manrists, we Communh will 
do all in wr power m help the Ameri- 
can working classand ita alliw to fight 
£or and m k  this program. At the 
samc rime we will a y ~ t k a l l y  ex- 
plain to cht pp!c  that mktana  
gains for tbc msm senued uader 
eapidam ardmvitably precarious, 
unstable end d y  partia snd that 
Socialism alQne can W y  d m- 
p W y  abolish the d evils of api- 
talist sociay, induding economic in- 
d t y ,  uzynploymcnt and the 
&&ex of fasasm and war. 
Howcver, this program of action 
wiU help the working class and the 
people as a whole to meet their urgent 
i m d i a t t  practical naeds, dancing  
g c n d y  their strength and ~ U M E ~  
in the nation. In the struggIe far the 
Program for peace and d-q, jobs and d t y ,  favonMc cotuham 
phtoraeogni~onththas i id  s r r C C C B t e d f m b b c d ~ ~  
own q w h c q  the need for the 
eventual raorganization of society 
&long soeialiw lines. 
We shall assist this process by mcry 
available educational mcans, taking 
full of the grow$ interest 
.of the Amemcan people and I& work- 
ing c?aa in the historic tspuienas of 
the Soviet p p l e  in the buitding of a 
new & a h  *, which has play+ 
tbe decisive d e  in the defeat of f i t -  
Icr Gcrmaay and thc h i s .  W e  shall 
aim to convince the broad masses that 
the eventual dhtiorr of the d t  
system d th establishment o! S 
d i m  in tk United Statcs will usher 
in a new and higher type d d e w  
racy and a free road to unlimited and 
stable b a l  pro- beEallsc it will 
md exploitation of man by man and 
nation by nation, through tht tstab 
lisbmcnt of a society without opprcs- 
SIOD and uploitatian. 
While not pet accepting Sodam as 
an ultimate goal, the American pa0 
today agree that fascism musi bt 
troycd, whcrcver it: exists or whmvcr 
it raise its head. The Ammican people 
arc ready to protect and mend the 
Bill of Rights and d danmtic E k -  
t i ~ a T h e y a r e ~ c d t o f i g b t h r  
grater p~aec and danw$cp, for the 
right m work, greater job md social 
tmurity* 
The&, C o m m W  and nm- 
CMnmunists, all ogressiws and anti- 
hrcistscan b e d e d  in N prtdthc  
above program of imoae B iaa  action. 
For this ogfam meets the immediate 
desires o f the Amuican p p l c  upon 
which the majority rn unite today to 
pmrmt the rise of fascism a d  to s 
sure victory in the I 5 municipal 
elections and in h e  h& 1946 con- 
grtgsional elations which must k or- 
ganized and p+ for now. Tkis 
is a program which must be c h a m  
p i a d  in every factory and industry, 
in every oommunity and statt, through 
tht medium of laWs political adan; 
through l a w s  joint a d  @cl 
adon l o d y ,  and thsough b m d  shop 
steward confmacw and united am- 
munity movuneny as wdl as through 
other brad united paophs aod d u n e  
uatic front a c t i v i k  
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scek despuatdp to dividt the e ihm ta promote v h a y  over Nazi 
p k s  af the ple, to pit onc p u p  b a r b  m d  Ja 
,@ L d E s r m -  Onthe6eldr*h* 
raa against hhr, Gtlltilt a- Jm, hame hw we C a m m d m  have 
rwhite against Negq haemnt a p h t  bCtCl in tk for&- of the fight to 
C n d d i q  k F. of L +r CL0. d d d  our eouatrp aad our In 
,W-t-American d t i o n  a d  k t  the anti-HiUte codition, for the 
b dass, mcial, .portisPn d o@g af the Saeond Front, Sm de- a 
,- 8tEifC?. For thcsc pu~pasai thcp h h g  f a & t * d h i ~ e  J a m  for 
will use Hitlcfs seaa wapon af t i 4  unityI far the mclcctiun d 
W e  sup-* and anti&mnw R d b  fw the rigbta of the Negro 
aim, and make maximum use of tEsc m, for ldh a StXQOg md pro- 
' h i d  Dubinsky and Nwmaa Thomas &vc labor mov-\ 50t unin#r- 
W D a n m t q  the Trmk- a rupwd war produdan and far tbE 
well as the John L Mses and mt; , amhmtnt of henahid made 
thew Wds. u n i o n ~ e o n a i M m s o f t h e -  
To mcet this simatim the m e  Communist have bten vital d e 
n d a g r a t ~ ~ a f ~  d t a m m t .  
m e  of their pPogrcssiPe mganimtions 
md particularly the organmtions of 6. 
hh-the tradc d o n s ,  nicp nced 
1 4  e c ~ r r r a ~  nd honest leader- W e  that thc future of the ' 
ship, men a d  women who combine labor and progdw mmmenn and 
clarity d Pisioa witb qdidcs of the& the roIe af the United 9tatedt 
fim in principk and h'bi l i ty in h world &ks d depend to nQ 
@&s. A h  all, they require a larger, smallmt upn the eomctness d our 
stronger, more iducntiat and morc cf- Cammdst policy, out iad-t 
Sedim - Corrrmunisr Party. role and ~~ our mass activities 
7 k  Communists have a gmwr re- and organiztd sPmgth. 
'bilirg to l a b  and the nation That is why t d y  we C a m m d  
r a t  my 0th- time in tbdr histmy. must not only lam-fmm OW .chLvo 
.And t h e  greater miities cm mutts in the swgglt agaiust h im 
bc WIlcd by or Z h r  baeausc and d o n ,  bur nls. h aur d- 
dour long Scmrd of dePQtiOIl md l l ~ a n d e r m r s . I n t b t r e # n t ~ ,  
semk to the cause of the working a d y  h Jaw, IM 
dam and the p p k ,  and by otu d c r -  mhkes conshed in drawiag a num- 
eaa to the s d d e  paindph af k of m a u s  conclusions ham the 
MarxismLen'aism. h i d  sifleanoe of the Tcknn ar; 
The Ameriaur Communist mavo- cord. Am- rbcst hk a d u s k a  
meat d d c n d y  facw the future, WC was thc co*#pt that afctr tk dw 
are p m d  of ow eoasisttnt and hcmic defeat of Germaay, the dtdsiPe aet 
- M e  against rraetian and fasch t i m a  of big capital d d  -pate 
- 
oartbc'ycara Wedraw mmgth intlLemu&tomnpktatbedeb 
trwh'd h h n  awl would oa 
2 7  with che work iq  p& in maintarme of postwar ~ t i n a a t  
ority. Tbe mctionary d m  nature of 
fiarrna mpid makes chcsc eondusions 
illuawy. This bas btea amply demon- 
&a&d by ieecnt cptnw rswaling the 
pmmaimsofthcrmstsandcart& 
which s d  i m w  aggraadrze- 
memt and huge @ta at the expenst 
o f * p d e  
Thu mision of Marxis t -Wst  
tbeDsy = d w  the of m-pol~ 
apid M . w  pther emmwnrs can- 
dusions such as to utopian cumainic 
m m  and tk psibi i ty  of 
adricving thc m W  liberation of the 
c&na and dcpmdent countrinr 
through arrangwmm between the 
gstat powers. It a h  M to tendencies 
t o o b ~ ~ w t h e d a s s a a t u r t o f ~  
demoetacy, to falsc eonaepds of social 
malucion, to r&ion of tbe funda- 
mental l a w  of the c b  struggle and 
to minimizin the independent a n d  
~ ~ ~ d t b c  working class. 
In umsequtnct, we Communist0 b 
gan to urry on thc historic -c 
against +sm, for democracy and na- 
t i 4  M o m ,  in a way tiur was not 
always d d y  distinguishable from that 
of hrgco i s  d c m w  and bourgeois 
natioaab, forgetting the class e h a r a ~  
ta and bitations of h m g &  db 
moeracy and nadanaliam. A d y ,  his 
*t ' ' deviation dm mded = m VMJ dimmnt LxLm atal ~ontradictions of cap 
declaring wrongly that the 
~ a a d e h a n g i n g ~ r m s o f t h e i r  
@at indkad that tbcg had 
4 to operate in the p d  of the 
general crisis of cppidism. 
Furthumarc, the dimlutiun of rhc 
M t  Party and the fomatim 
oi tht Commttnist Politid Asm& 
tion were part and pard  of wr re 
vkionist error% d did in fact can- 
stitutc the liquidation of the iu& 
pendent and vanguard role of the 
Communist movement. .As a conscqu- 
our base among the industrid 
wwkcrs was suiouslp wakened. This 
furdm resulted ia a general d e n -  
iag of Communist activiticp and in ad- 
versely a&cting thc rde and @cia 
O b M h U ~ t ~ i n t h e W c s e -  
ern Htmisphu~. Far Enrm aidkg the 
calrgingwtofrmchcorxectpol icyas 1 
support for Rmxvdt's roclaaion, dte 
di#olution Of he Coinmdst Party i 
wcskared the drmmatic caplition bp 1 atwe it w e h o d  the initiatiw- 4 
strength and contributions of the Corn- ] 
munist vanguaxd. 4 
A flagrant cxprcssiw of this liquida- 1 tion was che abofitia of the Cornmu- 
nist organidon in the South through : 
its mnshtion into no-* 
nist, auti-hsdst orgamiations. Tbjs I 
action undmnind the fouudatian for 
coasistent and &tedve gftuggle for , 
the ntcds and aspirations of t& 
m- Q£ tbc South, tht Ne 
& r o p a o p k c . ~ ~ n g e x a t n p l e o f  .! 
the IogiaJ autcmc of our revisionist i 
errors rtvcals tbE direction in which 1 
our p I i q  was leading. The 1 
rionofthcComm~PartyofAmer- 
ica and thc formation of the C S A  i 
waa in fact tht liquidation of the in& 
pendmr Ma- Party of the warking 1 
chss.. . . ... 
Tbe cometion of our misioist a- 
r o ~  demands the immediate mnsti- . .: 
mion of the Communist Party and ' guaranteeing the teembhhma~t of 
the Marxist content of ib program, ' 
policim and- d v i t i c s .  7 
T h e r n O f w r ~ r n i s i &  j 

dimi8a#-Ntgm dhhimtton in tbe 
armed h. 
Thc results of this oppormnise 
policy are all too a p t .  We have 
not adequately prepared the h 
movement aad the Negro mas~es w 
combat current &om of metion to 
m a  shprp Ncgrowhite CO& 
within the ranks of labor and to wipe 
out the wartidle d d  @as of 
the Negro people. Despite hid 
gains wa have had sviws w c a k n m  
and hmnshncies in our work in the 
Ncgm communities and have bcen 
unable to condidate our thousands of 
new Ncgm recruitp into a stable mem- 
M p .  We ~ompletely liquidat4 the 
Cammudst organization in the South. 
We Wed to develop a substantial 
wrp of Marxist-trsioed Negro work- 
ers for leadership in the kbw move- 
. ment. 
espadallp inkmi ing ow tdueatiod 1 work among w 'te vadt unionistp. 
Wt must rebuild the Communist or. 
ganizauon in thc South. We must 
d d o p  and bring forward a strong 
mps of working class Ncgro Cammu- 
niat Eadres in thc grm industrial 
centers d the nation. 
Above all, we mwt d e e p  the 
b r a i d  understanding of all Can- 
muniat$ both N e p  and white, on 
the fwdamcntat nature and far-reach- 
ing implidoas of the N e p  qucgtion 
and conduct a vigorous struggle to 
root out every manifestation of open 
or concdcd wbite chauvinism in our 
own ranks. As one step torward this 
end, we should create a sptcial corn- 
mission, to undertake a basic study of 
the m n d i h s  and trench d the N6 
in relation to the b a d  
groacrmic mci move 
mats in Ameniea and the woild b 
day, and, in the light of Manis 
h i n i s t  theory, to formuhe a com- 
e i v e  d&tion of Cornmu& 
podicy and progrsm an the Negro 
q d o ~ . .  
The oppomroist errors which we 
were d t t i n g  advcrdy idumccd 
our wwk during Phe war, limited the 
cffcctiv~ness of our anti-fascist activi- . 
tics, and were disorienting the Com- 
munist and the progrcsive fsbor 
movement for the postwar ptr id  
Our Communist o q p i z a t h  was 
moving toward a crisis, among &cr 
thiagS; because of its inability to an- 
swer thc growing complex problems 
arjsiag out of the present world aitua- 
tion. This developing mi& could not 
bF d v e d  without the full q g n i -  
tim and eomaion of our former 
rwkimist policits. 
In this connection, thedore, we 
must r c c o g k  the sterliing leadershi 
and the impnant contributions wbi g 
Comrade Foster made in tht struggle 
against opptunism. Likcwk, we 
can appreciate the basic comEmtss of 
the swnd fraamal, Muxist opinion3 
c x p d  in the recent article of 
JEC ucs Dudq one of tbe fmmost - 
d n  of the ~ommunist Party of 
France, 
Lift it&, especially our rtetnt ex- 
P.t;enca in the mug& a& the 
forces of fascism aod d o n  on both 
the foreign and damestic £ronts-b 
the trade unions, in the struggle for 
Negro rights, in rhe struggle a inst 
the! mutchu fully EoDfurnertbe 
h 
a f ~ D t 2 d o s ' e r i t i e i s m  
Comrade F d s  repawd 
aad has fully C x p d  the 
lonist emor8 of American 
mist policy s ina  January, rgq+.* 
1 In nscermining the grave mpm- 
$iliq for the apportu&t e r m  aud 
d d e s  d t r t d  in tHe ruxnt p 
r iod , i t i snaxss~ryto~thptwhi lc  
h d c  Browda, who was rhe fort 
snogt leader of the CPA., b r a  m pro 
boatcIp greater share of rw nsi- & dam an d i m  individual h e r  
or m h ,  & knnm nstioasl lad- 
d i p ,  d in the first place, the 
former National b a d ,  must and does 
ias~umt a htavp xwpmibiliq for these 
.ufoIs. 
9. 
Ucprl the q l c ,  most wmtial  
n v t o E n a b I e u s  
t.0 ptffwm efktivcly wr t2mlmest 
duties in the pm period as the 
m p d  and champion of the in- 
terests of the working dass and thc na- 
tion, is to ove~ame quickly and de 
c i s i v e l y o u r e m r r a a n d ~ ~ s p ~  
daily to e r a d h  all vestiges ab op 
porhlnism in our poiicies and maap 
mk. 
Toward this end tbe entire Commu- 
nist orgauizatiom must immediatdy 
& a though and df-eritical c% 
moera~y and dfaiticism thoughout 
m o q p d i 0 1 1 .  we must * 
and atreraw the p-cl d aU 
responsible h d i n  d w  in $hC 
q@=hs d - h h  d rnC 
l~velcadeFshi indPartpwmmit- 
u u . ~ . ~ t & l u n m u a - b a t ~  
ttndmcies toward h c t i o d k ,  * 
ward distortions and toward wcakcn- 
kg the basic unity of our Cornmudst 
+b* 
At the time, .we C o m m ~  
musc avoid d stckuh tmdeadGs 
and W y  and c t u r p i d y  t x p d  
out own Marrist working and 
anti-Easdst mass peti* and our 
m m  aetip.e @patian in the braad 
Iabor aad -tic movements. We 
must d u t e l y  srrengthen our inQs 
p d e n t  calm& I& and mass 
activitia W e  must M o p  a con- 
sisnnt #lamdon * d W d  
wr Communist organia~tlon @- 
17 amongst the i a d d  ~~afhts. WC 
muse wap  a d u t c  i d d q $ d  
struggle on the t b c o d d  frons 
enbandng the Marxist l d e f m d n g  
d a i u c n t k o r ~ t i o n a d l e a d u -  
ship. 
WC -U& rrneW OW  ad^ 
t o d o e v u y t h i n e ~ ~  L 
and ieactiam, to advance the mw of 
A m u i c a n a n d d d ~ , t h e  
cause of m t i d  frtadom a d  s f d  
propa  We urc dc#rmiaad m c@ 
with dl anti-hxi- d d 
-tic h c a  to achke thest r
p t  objective. 
FOR A FIGHTING COMMUNIST PARTY! 
By WILLIAM Z FOSTER 
Summary Rmlsrk5, National Cornmihcc Mettifig, C.P.US.A., Nou. 18,' zw5. 
Camradcs Dennis, Williamson a d  mching the people the sign%canee of 
othm have wtliaod to us the main Amtrim imperialism would be suf- 
line of policy. Thc Natiod Commit- fiamt ta tax the srrcngth of our small 
n~ has rhof~ghly agreed with this Party. 
he. What I want to mas hm in But, of course, thm arc alt mrti of 
Mall of the Secmariat is the role of &or hugt and urgent problemti-thE 
the Party in mazing tht many tasks fight for fuIl cmplopment, for dor 
that d n t  us. 000,000 jobs. There is no need for me 
In the disturbd situation fallowing tn stress how vital h i s  fight is, and 
the war, we bavc seen the Party and what a tremendous struggle it in- 
the nation k t  a host of campliated volves. At h e r  times, if we had 
' and urgent pbkms. Never in the nothing Jse to do, this one idPrac 
hi%ary of our Party did we have so would be enough to txmpy tvcry par- 
many gmt roblems to met .  Many ticle of mength we have. 
l h e ~  pmdmr arc l i t e d g  a Life 
Pad dtath character, and through r r 
thun all runs the common t t u ~ a d  of Then, there may dm be menhoned 
n d t p  for struggle against reaction. the problem of the organization of the 
First, we fact a tremendous ed-- unorganid. h e  comrades here 
tional ptoblcm in the senst that we have point4 out that now is an ex- 
. haw to hdp the masses of the -- tremely favorable opportunity to or- 
can p p I e  understand that the United ganize the unorganized workers, of 
St- has embarked on an imperialist whom here are many millions. This 
poiicy aimad at domination of is correct. On= again I will say, if 
world. The Amcrian people do our Party had nothing dst to do we 
have this idea at all, and it is a wry could make this problem a e n d  task 
m t  me to give thcm. But it is of out Party. 
1 
1 
very fundamental rhat this bt done. Thert is further the tremendous - 
We havc to explain that the real pdicy wage ampsign, which W e n s  to 
of the Truman government is im- devdop into a gigantic strike move 
phlist, arid to show the dm n in mat ,  arraying millions of workm in 
this to our muny and the worg. W e  the bar* industria against the great 
also havc to explain to the mas- that est trusts in the United States. It is 
the -a of the foreign and domestic one of the most fundamental and far- 
poky of thc leadwhip of the A. F. reaching movements h the coun 
d L . b s h i m  ? ~f we had  his movemeit, if lmnd~cc~ 2; . m t h i ~  else to o, this ont task of can result in a grcat victory for tht 
I W  
is at aber very urgem Ebleme Ammy - 
wgh thtsc probluns may mentimed the - '  
- .  . . 
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The mere fisting of thia M d a b l e  
m y  of problems at once 
. hbe t c d c  struggles dcvcloping in this 
perid we arc now Living through. It 
dm emphagizcp tbe tranendws tasks 
placed u p n  our Party as a vital 
d thc psople's dm-tic form. 
of k c  tasks that I have cited an be 
ntglecttd without wr running tpe 
daager of su&ring &ow Meats, d 
not actual atastropht. 
'Xhia sitdon, with all  these urgent 
p b l m s ,  shodd tcaeh us ma funda- 
mend h s ,  both of which have 
beca txprcssed in the reports of Com- 
rades h i s  and Williamson, 
Thc &st of thcsc fundamental lcs- 
SOW tbat ~ Y C  got to grasp is the 
ncccrdL for coocentrating our &om u p  most cruda1 of the many 
- obluns codrooring us. We must, as 
&in ta. ht w, rciv the Lsg link3 
whiahirh A enable ur to mom the 
whde chin. On the domatic field, 
aa the rcsoIution we have just adoptad 
indicatq tbe key problem that con- 
h t s  us is the fight for wage in- 
aeases. To this wc must devote our 
major attention, . . . 
On the i n t m t i d  scale, the hy 
task, as emphasized in Comrade Den- 
nis' rcport, is to sto h i c a n  inter- 
sention in CL. T&. war on China 
by the -can forces is growing 
more menacing. In today's paper, we 
n* tbat GEn. Wedaneyer is quated 
as q i n g  that the United Statts is now 
p ~ m l t o f k w t b c C h i a e s e C o m -  
munists unless thcy abide by rules laid 
down by the Am& military Icad- 
us in China. The war in China is the 
key of all problems on thc intam- 
t i o d  front and it is here, above all 
&, where we have to dtal the hsrdm 
Mow to &on. 
There are millions of workers, mii- 
h s  of Americans in various classes, 
who are rtady to go into action on 
t h e  great issues. But we dl 
from past q m i c n c e  that to a fargc 
extent the struggle of thc p p l e  will 
depend vtry largely u n the c x t m  
to which our Parry is a %P t to 'vc 
 hip m thu. huge m u  $the 
$r ~n the q u d n  chinq aE 
ia our key conccnuation, as b m a d e  
Dtnnis pointed ou~,  we want to hdd 
500 meetings all over thc m p y  to 
mobilize d the form of the people 
that we catl reach to put a stop to the 
intervention in China. Our Party must 
use every ounct of its strength and 
skill and oganizadonal ability to 
makc these 500 m&p a s u m  
T h a  struggles will be a supreme 
tcstofthcabilityofourPartytofunt 
tion ~ v c l y  in such a camphated 
and di ikdt  situation as we nab con- 
front. We must keep dcarly in mind 
that if we conecnaatt on thtge two 
key problnns of the wage mwcmtnt 
and Amtrican intervention in China 
as the most burning and urgent of all 
the tasltP eonfronting us, this docs not 
man that we caa neglect the man 
athu vital probltms I have dad 
hit we a n  disregard them, or wait un- 
til we have &st made r muxeas of the 
two particular major concentration 
campaigns Mort wc undertake any- 
thing dst. To do this would bc a fatal 
misake on our part. For example, 
would it not be a big mistake to ncg- 
I& tht fight wcr the atom bomb? On 
tht contrary, we must h d  the ways 
and mcans to participate tu a much 
greater extent than we-are now doing 
' t >  7 ,'\; . --I '(7. 
- 
FOR A FIGHTING C O ~ S T  PARTY! @ 
q. ~ h i r  wm A hl-td thc ' 
dkmim .over thc veterans qdm 
which we have jwt add. I &it& a 
that everybody who was p m t  here 
m w h a v c d f r o m e b c ~ a f  
this discusion tfiar we have a ~ C W  
~ i n t h e l i f t a f t h e p a t t y .  
. I I 
There M a new dun 
a m d e m r a c y , 2 a n e w  0+4 in 
wt Parry. Oat of the l w d e s m m s  
N e w i n d i t s ~ w n a o u r  o f t h i ~ , i r t h t w e r r e b $ n o l o g m  
P a p  d d  upan to use such g c n d -  dmdop a d l y  dlective tadttship. 
Ap. Zc must makc che mest dectivc Tbe ~epott pmmtcd here was not 
u s e o f i ~ I i m i w d f o m s a s n t v u b  ~ t r y ~ e w h o w t ~ ~ r ~  
h r c . I t m u s e h d m a r c a n d ~ &  the m a y  and wxate in an ivory 
tmtwaystoallyitdfwirhtJPtbrd~f' p c r , a n d t h r a m m e d i t d o w n m  ' 
b msw ip matioa Tbis is a suprum throats, It was fully dimsscd a d  
masses of the p p l e  d to thcss wcryonc on tht Natimal Board con- 
tmt of the maturity a£ our Party. t r i b u w d t a i ~ ~ w f o t e m o s t o f  
, The d fuodamtntai lesson we the rtport aud codhuted, in my 
have to learn from this dtuati~a is the +on, many of the rfipoint8. imptrative natd for a m g c r  and We are, I repcat, dm opln a collet 
better fumthh h u n h  w. live Maship. Our ~ a t i m f  Bmrd is 
we ue now at %e stage dcv+lop now r -7 *g 
mem in the United States w h q  we body. 
must have P far ~ M C  powerfid Cam- We are also bcg~nntog to &VW 
munist Party. History will not tske some new * new lading aldm 
W h r o n s w c r i n ~ s m a t a r ,  con- iathcParty.ItbinIrthatbpreet9ob 
vious from whst's becn hap& 
herc in this Natiad Cammitbtt meet 
in Under tht pad had of dt- 
vsf~ping mllecrivc ladenhip, we in 
the center are sating up eommittecs 
in all  sphues of activity, and the db 
o i c t s a m ~ g t o d o t h i s o s w d L  
This commitm system, instead of thc. 
~ s p s m n m h a d b d o x t , i s f u n -  
h t a l  ta the dtvclopmmt of real 
d m a m  in our Patrg. 
ow d e m d c  centralism. We must ~ , ~ y , ~ i n i n -  
have mote demouacp in out Partg. who are well quaintad with th 
A n d w e a r e W g o u r P a t t g h  P;artp,havcLratnastwrishedto~~ 
O N m f P , ~ G G I X d  
,,,dbythcIP 
vision& policies h t  the Pam had 
knaahdwi th in th tmen ipas t .  
Since the a r n d o n  we have d y  
Eiaw rwmdtuting the Party hom the 
g d  up and we have ,had to carry 
on this reanmudion in Pbc face of 
mamy polideal and o r p k a t i d  
pblcme piling in on us h m  everg 
ditccriw~ 
Togcrber with more Party democ- 
racy we must havc an improved 
~~ in the Party. The two am 
nat incompatibk. Indted, there can be' 
no r d  C o m m d  dm- withoh 
hl Communist digcipliae. 
Here at this National C a m i t t e e  
d n g  we havc had an example of 
the n d  to G p l i n e  a comrade. 1 
rchr to tk Comrade Donchin case. I 
hope that the comrades will not in- 
terpret the penalty, we havc applied as 
m e  kind of punishment bccaw 
Donchin bad the tanerity to rise up 
aud c k i z t  the National Board, or 
mankrs of the Secfcfariat. Such is not 
d~ mtaning of this cast. Danchin, if 
k had merely criticid the Natiod 
Board, wwld have ma with no objct 
tiw. rT the Disuia ~ ~ f c c e  in 
Philaddphia had spontaneously ex- 
d a criticism of the NationaI L that would be r legitimate ex- 
r on of demouacy in the Psury. ut what Donchin did was mnething 
entidy different His. actions were a 
vialation of bath Party danocracy and 
Party disciplme. He accud the Na- 
tional Board, &cularlp some mem- 
bcrg d deliberarely falsifghg the m 
solution of the Convention for tbe ur- 
p of fielding ~emaelvu A n  
responsibility fw rhE revisionism and 
bu~uuacp Q£ the past. f i n  the 
Board did nat agree with this po* of 
r m  REVISIONISM' 
vim, Donchin iortesd 
right, went hack to the 
undatmk to mobilize 
ship of W r n  P~nnsyl 
the Board. 
That k faetiondism. not danmaq* 
Donchin thought thac thc opptune 
moment hi arrived for him to dc- 
- vclop a e n a I  fight We all know 
how unsettled the Party was after ita 
radial chm t in line aud leadership. 
W e  h w  &t the Pay wzw ' 
through m e  o i  thc man aitiT$ 
riala in its life. It was jusr at &at m e  
me* w h  evcrv Communist had the 
~ u t y - t o  rally thE parry aad put it aa 
an evm hi, tbat Donchin # 
to s w i k  Cwlquentiy he had to bt 
disciphcd, Obviously such a cam- 
radc has no plaa on wr National 
Committee. . ... 
We have got to havc a more & 
ciplined Party. We are going into a 
&ult Mod, d this will require 
a h, w i d  and disciplined P&y, 
Themod thiag we have to do in 
order ta strengthen wr Party is to 
w e m e  tht passivity in wr r a n k  
1r is a d l - k n o w n  fact that only a 
smaU percentage of our munbcrship 
is active in carrying out our cam- 
paigns. This pssivitp is me of the 
c cial heritages that we have h tE ~ m w d v  p i 4  of mirimism. 
Of course, there was c o n s i d d t  p 
sivity More that, but the misioaist 
per id  pani&Iy, cultivated this pas- 
sivity. We must make the moat serious 
e!lorts to ovueomc it, We must raise 
the morale of our Party a d  put the 
whoIc Party to work. If we can do 
tb i s , i fwceaadytn thuscd~Par ty  
M. We& d h p- 
i n o u r ~ . W e ~ V e g o r m .  
to the &. w e  m& t a k ~  
growing, and we m w  gmw toa 
the d m ~  are not as 
horrrrPrnpdgntobuildtbFarty, 
the regismtion ampigu m y  be 
a k e n u p i n a a m d m ~ ~  
wayinttbefighdtht;mmEnltprob 
l emsthatowEromtU&Wenwst~  
h y  opedPl armtion to the maratng 
dcnLm ssu m kill tbcating + 
of out Party and to to m,lt 
mad7 h m  P 
tiad ~~. 'q g m d  & 
d @ m m & P n a p a e t l a ~ d t o  
h e ~ h e ~ r m L k c a b i g ~  
apd that the Party s h o d  q r d  it 
ovU the in huge qvPntfeiea 
3 tathid & i h  -but we muit at earp throw our Pafq into stprl;g- 
Perhapa the first ro#s & B a a  
mipionism wuc prccidy &- & 
ing of thc Party's fighting SpEL we 
have & to haw a &gMq and wmb 
~ P a r t y * O u r P a K t y n n w I s ~  
tobeeomeafi&tbgParty@Blrt 
tbtitisstillmtoch+vitydbt#- 
wnq. At ow hse rn  -on 
the quaion of the wage mmamt 
mG F&y-vetu~ns. We mu# not Psoume and ihe fight far full amplopm 
r h p t d h d w i l l a u t o m a t i -  w h t n w t ~ o v ~ P P b n c d s t  
dwmumcmembtfstu 'r ,hrhtPam.  hpd done i n k  ~ "f
rab ON THE SFRUGGLE AGAINST RWISONISAd 
-% jointly with qnr a h ,  nnd I e a ~ a e  sms tm much the b how p Browdcr's mipion had un- iag d t y  d making our Parcp r 
detmid the Communist militancy of party of struggIc. By improving the 
our Party. . activity of our Party we ran enor- 
- Now mkc tbe @on of tk inm- mously inueasc'its strength and 4
vention in China. I don't h o w  what - large n u m b  of new & hto 
you d w  think about it, but I it. This i n w a d  strength h impem 
amot for the lifc of me d c r s m d  rive for our Party in view of the g r m  
hm the I d s  of a discria can see prabluna we and the 0th- forcw 
such P situation as this developing in thc damoeratic d i d w r  now fatG 
d l 3  action I, nmdmioa, let me sly that we 
in touch with au &s, and try m dg, it d d a  of V dopopd, efe. d e d ,  that it is basically absorbing f " ~  t b a ~  m a  hidy the new line adoptad by our Con- 
We out early, gave @g into the m a  struggle. Now 
slogans, and hm b New York a v y  lcf to =*praive 
substantial mass maeting of t r i ccs ,andmthc~a f thecomct  
war ~ d .  Yet nu- JZZ hue, mu scancd to pay no attention to the 
businear and 110 s&- Farty muad iss= 
tivt. s~eh maod~ of inactivity must -gthm 9 - M y  our 
bt r a & d ~  0--. We havc gat COllhets Our mas dh and d- 
to -waken the Party and mfom IY build our Partp into the 
it & a paw of - strug- masp -& P q  that it should 
&- and must lx. 
r thmg is dear. That is, that 
tq driving for 'impcriah world 
taon - - - - - -  are making a detumincd 
e to mobilize the veterans as a 
in putting across their 
d c i e s .  It is un to t h~  
~as ins&tsbyAn; ir icaa im-  
@sm. It is tbercfoPe of the most 
'akofound imwrtanec to the future of 
d in driving a -wedge k w c m  
then indeed mtrpthig -tic in 
the h o p  tbnt 
'ham h roused in the world for 
THE 'VETEY'S 
f u t u r c ~ w i i l k h p w d m g e t .  
A major pmblrm;,e"hap the most 
a d  p d e m  in 
cancut this alliauct bttwccn vadt 
mi& and veterans. One of the 
most impwtan't means to that end 
whs POiptOd out bg a m a d e  Potash 
when he emphasized organimtion of 
the veterans within the rauks of the 
d c  unioas t h u d y e s  as he bad8 
for a c o n d y t  p h c y  in the various 
veterans' o ~ t l o n s .  
Our Party particularly m w  s p k  
out with regard to the vetemns. We 
must' help teach tbt v~tcrans the wlc 
of the trade m k m s  during tht war. 
Yes, and we mutit a h  teach the vet- 
erans the wartime & of the Cxsnmu- 
nist Party. For if thcrc was onc organ- 
ization in Am&= that wtnt down 
the Iine to win this war in gcasan and 
out of scam in spite of such revi- 
sionist errors as we wtre &acd wit4 
it was the Communist Party. W e  gave 
this war a support that no other ar- 
ganization in the country gave it, and 
we must see to it tbat the vtterans un- 
d c r d  this fact. 
Our Party must s p k  out d , 3 and I think it is doing s y 
good job, in voicing the demands of 
the veterans. To speafi at the decisive 
momeat, to d y  put into words the 
demands of the vetuans is fun&- 
mendy important. Pett Cacchione 
just tofd us of the Bonw March, the 
famous Bonus March in '32. Pete 
s p k c  about-a u w h g  of Cammunim 
in Washington who projected the 
s- 
t i u e . T k m o ~ t b o o % a n  
, 
moptmeat.Thir 
F :!;; ,:G to illustrate tbc.impmxc of a b i e t a d t h c m m & d ~  $-. .tobPveaowrset*. 
I th inkthedckq qmhuehwe~  F 
4 ~ .  -@ the essential dmmds of the 
bf L: ? ---rra.sn. at th* t h e .  I am na going 
,%, ' t o t a i k a t a n y ~ u p o m t h a t . T h m  
. .  ~ m b e o n c q n d o n , ~ ,  
rg. - * 
. , ;dm is mubhg our vetam. This is 
4 the question of where dxe vetu~ns are 
goingtoptofindan % - ._ this rry 1 thGCZ&2 
\& ado@ p our National Cwnmittce at 
I ' b r # c n t m e t t i E l g u d . T h a t r e .  
sdution puts main emphasis upon tht 
' +Iristing mas vetcram o r m t i m ,  
' tbe Ameria  Lgim nnd the Vet 
-of Fa&@ WamForit is a fau  
. -- rthnt hundreds of thowan& of worker- 
jgi* racntu we luaming into thcr. or- 
.- 5 gauktions and it w d d  bt a e- 
- ta ammat idy  sunder these great 
~ O f V ~ t O t h t ~ o w j r  
L ~ s h i p o f t h t L q w ~ a n d d t b e  
VectnasafFordgnWars.Butw~dso 
'...annnt i re the k t  that thue arc 
k - n d y O P U h F h d d h  
d a  and maybe milliom, in fact, of 
_ wcrsm who don't likt tbf AmeciePIl 
-f;Lcgioa, who art ~~ af the 
;_; ~ ~ I q i o n l m w c o f i t r ~  
donarg record and who also arc not 
' I f - ' d  the Vauaas of Fordgn 
'-War& Anon* tht6C ftllsst~ wldo~lb 
:I tcdl~, in ha ac re it U p ,  organ- 
& , h m  arc k g h h g  to tlkt b p c .  
: Bspcidyrhtrewjllbcsuchorgani~ 
. - tioar atnags Negro MtraDa Oor 
musbtveryatmoad 
r n ~ v s ~ r u p t M r n ~ ~  
m ~ o q & z m m ~ a f v u m m ~ a b i  
p q p d v c  chwacm* Z 
Iartimt.Itwddisoktheprogrcsl  
s i v t f o r c a f r o m t h E b i g ~ v d  
organizations chat p r e - u y  in m: 
btcncc, But if tbe mc~ans of W d  
War Number Two deddt in anddm 
able masses that they must have a new 
organidon, the Commuaists 4 
play their full part in 4-such dewlop 
mats. 
%lZ M fDme pfi who thint 
h a t  p ~ ~ g r d v c s  canna function id 
the Amuicaa Legion and & cw 
m a t i v c  and d o n q  pvtua~s d 
ganizatiohs. This is a mistake. Theti 
must be no s t a n d 4  attitude toward 
e h c s c o r ~ o n ~ a s E h ~ w a s &  
the last war. The Amcriean -legiOm; 
from thc very had such a rr;lc 
was invited to speak to a bq Ameriwn 
h g i o n p t i n C h i m g q I w a ~ p r o b n -  
My me of the first left-wingem evtr 
to s p k  to tht Amaican Legion, 
Them must hnvc b#n a thoumd 
mmr&rs when I spoke and I 
was given a h e  reception. I waa ia- 
vited k u s e  of thc trade union mtm- 
ha of that post. Yet many M-wing- 
crs said, "Wd, Foster's k g b h g  & 
go haywire. Now he's gone a d  
s ken to an American Legion -lb 
Zxt m give you a few cxamplcs of 
how worker madxrs of the Lc@m 

ON THE SlXUGGLE AGAINST REVISIONISM 
v o l ~ ~ d y  raising the w d -  
at wagcs d r d d y .  Obviously, h m  
the prcetat situationl we q that that 
mpOaivt, both on an international 
d c  and on a domestie d, was 
wrong* we see tbe iatcmdod 
icdona that are dcvclopmg, a m d p  
thrcskning war. We also see the 
g a£ the dass stru 
"322 at How hen did @" t -  Party 
make this p t  mistake in estimating 
the inmmtional and domestic situa- 
tiaa, parrimlady with regard to the 
postwar pcrid? It is a long aad com- 
p h f d  story but pubaps I ean giw 
you a gcnual id- in a rclativcly few 
w d .  
Dwin the war, as you how,  that d was a MC internatiod dIaboration 
h e m  tbe Soviet Union, Gwt Brit- 
ain, the United Smtcs and China. 
Fmm this mllabtion, Browdcr 
cmclndad, especially after the T& 
tan A-t, tbat this dabration 
d d  be ex~cndcd over into the p m  
war &, scr that 9 erious friction 
between thc p t  pawtrs w d  
be easily liquidad. Browder thus 
i g n d  complttcly the nature of the 
dabmation that the mom 'sts ia 
o w  munvg were giving m 
Union and to other countries involved. 
He ignored & k t  that thc American 
fmmphta in this war-rimt interna- 
d cobhat ion were fighting first 
of all  for their own imperialist in- 
anats. Thrp wue striving primarily 
to d;minnte two of their most suiaus 
MrnprtitQrs in tbc world, Germany 
and Japan. They did not haw in miid 
t h e a v n c a b J d r c s r b a t t h e ~ ~  
Of the Ammian p p l e  had: : 
namely, to destroy Eascism, to 
about p c e  in the world, to m 3; 
intcrAahd democrscy. Bmwdw 
ignorod&hctthatonee,tbcwarwas 
ovu, these imptrialist powers would 
reoptn their arugglc and eorrg on ! 
these d c t s  in a sharpened form, 
one that might very d y  bceome , 
highly dangerous. Especially, Browder 
i g n d  the fact hat: Am&- im- 
pcrialism, the suongwt imptfialism of 
all, following this this, would undtr- 
take a campaign to d&& the . 
*odd. 
On the domestic scene, during the 
war, there was, as you know, a certain ' 
measure of national unity among all 
classes, such as it was. Browder, in 
formulating the policy of the Party, 
ignorcd t h  fact that the capitalisb in 
this country were wring the war 
primarily £or heir own dass intercsm, 
not for the national dernmatic in- 
terests of the American people. If . 
there was some degree of national 
unity during the war, and &ere was, ; 
it was becaw the capitalists' interests ' 
coincided, to a certain extent, with 
those d the nation at large, in want- 
ing to sacure the defeat of Germany 
and Japan. Browdtr igrurred the fact 
that although thtse g m t  mom 
interests and form wart corn pit%; 
make conEcssiws to the worker dur- 1 
ing the war, that, as m n  as the war , 
was aver, tfiey would s h a r p  up the . 
class struggle again, u d d c  to tatre 
away these con&ons from tht work- , 
trs and to increase their exploitation. ! 
In kt, Browder forgot or ignored the . 
fact, that Lcnin's analysis of imperial- i 
t 

fmm thc h of B d e r .  
T h c p s a y d l a t b c r a ~ a f  
 MI^ wrong lint m have m i d  the 
,. - ,$f B d  w a s  more and more to 

